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Big turnout expected
for election Tuesday

Camera crews moved onto the St. Andrew's School campus as
StuartMillar productions prepared to film the movie version of "The
Paper Lion." Members of the Detroit Lions football team will par-
ticipate in George Plimpton's story of his brief experiences as a
pro football quarterback.

Planning board approves

service station code
It took Planning and Zoning

Board members six months to
do it, but they finally came up
with what they think is a work-
able service station ordinance.

Members of the board Thurs-
day evening closed a two-month-
long public hearing and recom-
mended to City Council what
they referred to as the "revised
and amended service station or-
dinance," which will allow ser - '
vice stations at intersections of
main roads in Boca Raton.

The ordinance also will r e -
quire that stations be 750 feet
apart except on a four-latted
highway where a median strip
divides the road. Then stations
may be 100 feet apart on op-
posite sides of the road.

Members also included in'the
ordinance the provision that
stations be at least 300 feet
away from a place of assembly
or public place. It's this pro-
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vision that will prevent a station
from being built on the corner of
A-l-A and Palmetto Park road
near the south beach.

Board members also struck
out the clause which would allow
service stations in shopping
centers.

Earlier in the evening board
members tabled a petition from
William Bragg for rezoning of
land on the corner of Dixie high-
way and proposed Northeast 13th
s t r e e t from single f a m i l y
dwellings to B-4 general busi-
ness and R-3 multiple dwelling,
until the service station ordi-
nance is adopted.

U n d e r the old ordinance a
service station would be allow-
ed only in a B-4 zoning district.
However, if the City Council
adopts the proposed ordinance,
service stations will be allowed
in areas other than B-4 at inter-
sections of main roads.

According to John DeGrove,
"The corner of Northeast Dixie
highway and Northeast 13th
street would be a logical place
for a station,"

Zoning board members are
reluctant to rezone the area to
B-4 because as Tore Wallinput
it, "that would be spot zoning."

Bond issues*,
9 candidates

are on ballot
By JIM RIFENBURG

Observers predict Boca Raton
will break all existing voting
r e c o r d s Tuesday with about
5,000 registered electors cast-
ing ballots in the municipal elec-
tion.

Voter rolls show 9,520 per-
sons registered and eligible
to cast ballots for the nine cand-
id ates running for two city coun-
cil seats. Of this number, 7,931
freeholders will be eligible to
vote for or against two referen-
dums for acquisition of public
beach.

While interest has run high
in'the overlook bond issue, in-
dividual candidates have con-
fined their campaigns for the
most part to advertisements in
the news media.

Unless a majority of the votes
is captured by one candidate,
which is highly unlikely, four
candidates will go into the run-
offs on Feb. 20,

However, the two bond issues
will be decided by the freehold-
ers Tuesday.

The issues are very similar
to two ref erendums that were on
the 1966 ballot. At that time,
freeholders were asked to vote
f o r $1 million for beach ac-
quisition and another $500,000
for beach improvements. The
totals showed a 4 to 1 per-
centage in favor of both issues.
Of the 3,617 who voted, only 787
were against the bonds.

This year freeholders will be
asked to approve or disapprove
another $1 million for beach ac-
quisition and $550,000 for an
overlook park area at the Boca
Raton Inlet. Referendum. "A" ,
f o r north beach acquisition is
expected to pass with only token
opposition. However, consider-
able controversy h a s been
raised over the overlook park
bond and some observers are
predicting it will fail by a four

(Continued on Page 7A)

City crews were moving ahead with plans to
"pull the plug" on the Boca Raton Inlef as the
week ended. The "flushing ditch" is seen as a

temporary answer to high concentrations of pol-
luted water which have been found in Lake Boca
Raton.

Health officials crack down
on outfall drains to lake

Elimination of outfalls dump-
ing untreated waste from the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club into
Lake. Boca Raton was ordered
F r i d a y by the Palm Beach
County Health-Department. -

The outfalls were located by
H e a l t h Department officials
during the week, following an-
nouncement of laboratory tests
which showed a high level of
pollution in the lake. Samples
of the water were analyzed by an
independent laboratory, on in-
structions from the Boca Raton
News, after a two or three
month delay in getting Health
Department reports seemed
imminent.

Instructions to the hotel came
in a letter from Lawrence D.
Lukin, the department's direc-
tor of the division of environ-
mental health, over the signa-

ture of William A. Becker, pub-
lic health engineer.

The letter stated that an in-
spection disclosed two pipes
through the sea wall to the iake
"discharging untreated waste
water." Two sections of the
Florida State Sanitary Code re- ,
lation to sewage works and polt-
lution of water prohibit this.

Earlier investigations by the
News indicated that waste wa-
ter from the hotel laundry and

the kitchen were being dumped
into t h e lake. However, a
spokesman for the laboratory
which conducted thetestssaidit
was unlikely that this could sub-
stantially increase the coliform
count.

Except for laundry and kit-
chen waste, sewage from the ho-
tel is handled by a lift station
and pumped through the city's
regular sewage treatment plant.

(Continued on Page 7A)

Commercial zoning
changed near school

'Would pay for bonds' - DeGrove

Beach assessments questioned
New taxes from re-assess-

ment of beachfront property
could cover the entire cost of
recreational bond issues, Dr.
John DeGrove said this week.

DeGrove, chairman of politi-
cal science at Florida Atlantic
University, spoke at several
civic club 'meetings. His com-
ments on the city's two pro-
posed bond issues came on the
heels of City Council's action
Tuesday in receiving a letter
from Arvida Corporation op-
posing the city's plan to develop
an overlook park on the south
bank of Boca Raton Inlet.

Arvida owns the parcel in
question and has stated that it
has plans to build a condomin-
ium apartment there. In a letter
to council, the land develop-
ment firm stated that the par-
cel has been appraised at $881,-
700. It is on the city tax rolls
for only $360,000.

"If one accepts as accurate
the Arvida statement that the
land in question is worth $881,-
700," DeGrove said, "the fact
that it is on the tax roils as only
$360,000 means that it is as-
sessed at slightly more than
40 per cent of its market value.

If one assumes that the r e -
maining ocean front property
owned by the Arvida Corpora-
tion and other ocean front prop-
erty^vned by the Schine inter-
ests and others are similarly
under-assessed, the suggestion
that these properties shall be
placed on the tax rolls at their
full market value for the 1968
tax year will mean hundreds of

thousands of dollars of addi-
tional revenue for the city.
' "The added revenue would be

sufficient to cover the debt ser-
vice on both the proposed bond
issues at no tax increase to the
individual homeowners in the
community."

DeGrove pointed out t h a t
Florida law and a ruling by the
Florida State Supreme Court

require that all property be as-
sessed at full market value. He
said homeowners in Boca Raton
have their homes assessed "at
or very near" market value.

Other highlights of DeGrove's
talk include:

— "The area below the mean
high water mark is open to the
public on all our beaches every-
where in Florida, including Boca

Raton. However, the problem is
public access to get us to that
mean high water line. All over
the state, and in Boca Raton
'No Trespassing' and 'Keep Out
signs are becoming more and
more common. The beach is
yours and mine, but that doesn't
mean much if we can't get to it
to use it.

{Continued on Page 7A)

Groundbreaking ceremonies started construction
of a new fire department sub-station on Southwest
12th avenue. The city's first fire sub-station, it

Is located immediately
road.

south of Palmetto Park

Planning and Zoning Board
members voted to recommend to
City Council rezoning of prop-
erty along the FEC Railway
near Boca Raton Square Gate-
way from heavy commercial to
multi-family residential Thurs-
day evening.

The rezoning issue was open-
ed to public hearing last month,
but had been recessed twice so
Walter Young, planning and zon-
ing director, and land owners
in the area could work out a
solution to the zoning problem.

In 1957, the land was zoned
heavy commercial which would
mean owners could build ware-
houses, sign manufacturing fac-
tories and pet shops on the
land, which faces a residential
area.

Board members were con-
cerned • not only with the incom-
patibility of warehouses with the
residential area, but also with
t h e fact that there are two
s c h o o l s nearby, Boca Raton
School is a block up from the
land in question and across the
street from the railroad. St.
Joan of Arc School! children liv-
ing east of ' Federal highway
must pass the area in order to
get to and from school.

Increased truck traffic which
would be connected with the
heavy industry would be detri-
mental to the safety of the chil-
dren, they said.

At the first public hearing last
month owners of the land along
the FEC railway told of plans to
build a sign factory and aware-
house and office building on the
land.

They also told board mem-
bers they had no right to rezone
land which had not been peti-
tioned by owners to be rezoned.

Board members recessed the
hearings so Young could talk to
the land owners about possible
re-routing of possible heavy
truck traffic so it would not have
to go by the schools or into the
residential areas.

Re-routing the traffic would
h a v e meant building another
road across the railroad or
along the railroad. Only one
land owner, W4Wiam Day, at-
tended the meeting with Young
to negotiate.

In the meantime, board mem-
bers had asked City Council to
pass an emergency ordinance
to stop building permits in the
area. City Council dropped the
request.

Board members had already
tabled the matter Thursday eve-
ning so Young could continue his
attempts to contact other land
owners when they found out City
Council had not passed the
emergency ordinance. They im-
mediately rescinded the motion
to table the matter and moved to
recommend the rezoning pro-
posal to City Council.

, Coupled with the proposal
will be a petition to rezone the
land from heavy commercial to
R-3 multiple dwellings signed
by 51 owners of land in the near-
by residential areas. Names in
the petition included Rev. Paul
Leo Manning, pastor of St. Joan
of Arc Church, and Don Robin-
son, principal' at Boca Raton
School.

The petition, submitted by
Miss Helly Mitchum, 217 S.W.
Sixth St., listed reasons for
favoring the rezoning area.
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DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED
STEAM CLEAN YOUR CARPETS

AND FURNITURE

OF PALM BEACH COUNTY

Call 399-8333
For Estimate Without Obligation

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HOT.. BOCA RATON

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1961 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BOD* SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal HWY. - Ph. 278-3292

Whatever Your Taste in

Elegant plains or
exciting .prints --
-- you'll find the
"exactly r igh t"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r ee of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Gpen Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Draping the Gold Coast Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deer-field Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

Mitch Woodbury reports

Boca Raton's most ardent golfer
Ardent Golfer. „ .I'm not going to tell you that

Arthur Kaubisch is Boca Raton's most ardent
golfer, although he has to rank samong the most
enthusiastic club swingers in our community.
However, I will tell you that no one is going to
beat him on the links. There are two ways of tak-
ing this and as an explanation is due you, here it is .

Mr. Kaubisch, a very genial gentleman with
homes on Marble Way and the Cloister Beach
Towers, plays a round of golf every morning on
the Sun and Surf Beach Club course close to his
Marble Way residence.

He starts this round at daybreak and is thus
the first person on the fairways and greens. Mrs,
Kaubisch accompanies him, although she doesn't
play. Just likes to get the exercise • and be with
her husband.

Mr. Kaubisch. is a native of Fostoria, Ohio. Be-
fore moving to the Gold Coast he was the popular
potentate of Toledo's Zenobia Shrine.

Proposed for Hall of Fame.. .Lee Allen, histor-
ian of the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
N.Y., tells me Fred Tenney, once the star first
baseman of the New York Giants, has been pro-
posed for membership in that august body of dia-
mond athletes. The late Mr. Tenney was the fa-
ther of Mrs. Wallace Kelley who lives with her
husband in the Intracoastal apartments in Har-
bour East.

Lee Allen has a home here in Boca on N.W.
Fourth Court and spends about seven to eight
months a year in these beautiful surroundings.
He and Mrs. Allen took a motor trip the other
day. They went via Alligator Alley to Naples and
were among the first tourists to cross this new
thoroughfare.

D i s c o v e r y . . .Just discovered that Sam San-
fillippo, who does such an excellent job as direc-
tor of plays at the Delray. Playhouse, is married
to a girl from my old home town of Toledo, O.
This information was obtained during a telephone
chat with his mother-in-law, Mrs. Donald Munn,
of Perrysburg, a community in the Toledo metro-
politan area.

Judy Sanf illippo was hospitalized when we talk-
ed earlier in the week and I certainly hope she is
now back in her home. Anyway, a speedy recovery,
Judy.

Also from Toledo. ..Another area-ite from Tol-
edo is Mrs. M, A. Rougeux, of Boca whose picture
appeared in The News recently as cook of the week.
Before coming to Florida 13 years ago, Mr. Rou-
geux was owner of the jewelry shop in LaSalle's,
Toledo's largest department store.

I wonder if you know that Mrs. Rougeux de-
votes much of her time to managing the St. Joan
of Arc gift shop — which is certainly a praise-
worthy gesture.

Add the name of "Jesse Will ard to the list of
Boca residents from Toledo. Jesse has just been
named treasurer of the, Boca Raton Association ••_
of Churches. His real' name is C.D. (Clarence
Donald) but ever since the one time heavyweight
boxing champion, Jess Willard, fought JackDemp-
sey in Toledo in 1919 he's been known as Jesse.

Between the Dots. . .Mr. and Mrs. Les Glasen-
er, who sold their home on 29th St. and have
been living in Delray Beach since the sale, are
moving back to Boca. They've purchased an

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL P d po| A d v

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL
/^NATIONAL SPRINKLERS^

N ^ & W E L L S . "
* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched
NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED £ ^ ^

158 H.W. 13th St.rBoca Raton

apartment in the newest of the Boca Verdi build-
ings and expect to move in any moment. .-.

I hear Virginia (Ginny) Miller, who used to
teach school here, has left the city. She's r e -
turned to the cold, cold north country and is
now living with her mother in Genoa, Ohio, a
Toledo suburb, . .

Noticed every Wednesday afternoon in the aud-
ience of Fort Lauderdale's Parker Playhouse;
Boca's Mr. and Mrs. John Burns and Mrs. Bea
Hawke.

One More for the Road., .Cue Magazine pub-
lisher Ed Loeb asked a bartender if he had any
trouble serving unescorted girls. "I don'tknow"
replied thebarkeep, "nobody's ever ordered one.

when

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

Irs BOCA BATON

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300
f

Thru
Feb. 17th

GRAND OPENING SALE !

25% OFF
OTRA VIZ DRESS SHOP

NEW LOCATION
18 SE 1st Aye. - Phone 395-8881

•oyat
ROYAL PALM PLAZA- BOCA RATON

(In Cafeteria Building)
399-3500

Heart-winning hairdo's for Valentine's Day!
He'll love you in a charming new wig styled
just far you. You'll want to look your best
for that Valentine date.

100% European Human Hair Vfigs of Superior
Quality from $149- Styling and wig case in-
cluded. Complete selection of wiglets and
falls.

Wig clean & set $10.- Hairpiece cleqn & set from $6
Wig set $7.50 - Hairpiece set from $4.00

J ? h S i 4 l b |
CLOSED SATURDAY

ilk shirts with nautical design made
for us in Italy from silk squares. Combinations
of Red, White and Royal, Navy and
White, and deeper tones {n Red and
Black, Navy ancfWhite, $55.
Also available for women wit h roll up sleeve. $55.

cMaus and Hoffman
Palm Beach . . 312 Worth Avenue

Fort Lauderdale .. 710 East Las Olas Blvd.

• ' Bal Harbour .. 9700 Collins Avenue

f

You've seen the
BIG ADS...

Now read the facts! We need the
Inlet Overlook Park for:
A break in the solid wall of condominiums.
An opportunity to enjoy the beauty of our
Inlet.
A chance to fish in the best inlet in
South Florida. A gateway to beautiful
swimming beaches.

Vote "FOR"
the Inlet (herbok Bond Issue

(...and the Spanish River Park Bonds, too!)
Inlet Overlook Committee: Robert Stetson, Pres.: M a r i o n
Greene, Sec'y.; Katherine V. Olin, Treas, "

Pd. Pol. Advertisement
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Mrs, Victor Bergamini discusses the work of
tiie Boca Raton Welfare Council with members of
the Boca Raton Elks Lodge 2166. With her are
jack Merkel, loyal knight, and Edward H. Ben-

ham, secretary. The lodge has donated $250 to
support the council's efforts. Mrs. Bergamini is
volunteer case worker for the council.

perform sLU>n'
As part of the Norton

membership entertain-
ment, director of the
gallery, E.R. Hunter
has scheduled the Ac-
tors Workshop produc-
tion of "The Lion in
Winter" for four per-
formances Wednesday
through Saturday, Feb.
7-10 in the Norton Gal-
lery Theatre. Curtain
time is 8:30 p.m.

The time and the place
of James Goldman's
roaring and witty new
play about Henry II is
Chin on, France at
Christmas time 1183.
The prize is the throne
of England in this bril-
liant battle royal be-
tween Henry, his willful
wife, Eleanor of Aqui-
taihe, and their greedy,
scheming sons.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

Thelma Carrillo will sing
in ^Music at Noon* series

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL Pd. Pol. Adv.

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL
Thelma Carrillo will

be presented in recital
' at Florida Atlantic Uni-

I'm Voting for

JOE DelONG
A Man of Proven Action

YOU SHOULD TOO
Leslie P. Doidge

Pd. Pol. Adv.

versity W e d n e s d a y ,
Feb. 7.

The public may at-
tend to hear the soprano
who is a native of Ma-
nagua, Nicaragua, inthe
"music at noon" series
being given in the Uni-
versity Theatre on Wed-
nesdays.

The Wednesday pro-
gram includes:

"Amarilli, Mia Bel-
la" — Caccini; "Danza,

Danza Fanciulla Gen-
tile" — Durante; "Ge-
heimes" and "Die Yunge
N o n n e " — Schubert;
"Abrojos" and "Ay Del
Que Un Dia" — Delga-
dillo; "Sure On This
S h i n i n g Night" and
"Sleep Now" - Barb-
er; "Hills" - La For-
ge; "O Mio Bambino
Caro" - Puccini; "Deh,
Vieni, Non Tardar" —
Mozart; "Pace, Pace,
Mio Dio" - Verdi,

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

760 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til

It's ti me for si
ItHAIIIYotra BUY!

. . . The new '68 models are all here, you've had a chance to look them over, what are you waiting for? Choose
your new car and let us finance it. You'll find our 3.9% new car' financing will make any model you choose a
beauty of a buy. Visit or call our friendly loan departme nt today, we'll work out an easy on the budget auto financ-
ing plan for you . . . ready for that beauty of a buy . . . ???

NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT — -
- U P TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

CALL AND COMPARE PAYMENTS
395-2300

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING

AMOUNT
FINANCED

1000.00
1500.00

2000.00
2500.00

3000.00
3500.00

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
12 MOS.

86.98
130.33

173.68
217.05

260.40
303.76

24 MOS.

45.12
67.61

90.10
112.59

135.09
157.58

36 MOS.

31.17
46.70

62.25
77.78

93.31
108.85

FOR THE

CORRECT TIME

CALL 395-2010
24 HOURS A DAY

Boca Raton
National Bank

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300

® Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ® Member Federal Reserve System

This Message is For You
from

JOEDeLONG
The Candidate of Proven '•ACTION"
I s e e k election to the CITY
COUNCIL as an independent can-
didate, because this is the way I
think — independently. I am not
beholden to any individual, pres-
sure, business or political group.
My income is derived from out
of the state, thereby eliminating
any local pressure or influence
from business, personal or polit-
ical "associations." I think for
myself and those opposed to me
know this best of all. I have es-
tablished a reputation for getting
things done. This is due to the
experience acquired in govern-
ment, after a life-time of ser-
vice to the public. Remember
that since 1959 I have been apart
of the planning for our many pub-
lic projects; some completed,
near completion or yet to start,
such as:

a. The North Public Beach
b. The Palmetto Park Road

Street Program
c. The F i r e Sub-Station on

S.W. 9th Avenue
d. The Baseball Diamonds at

the J. C. Mitchell School
site. '

The following list of items are
important. I will recommend that
they be given immediate City
Council attention. Some of these
items I attempted to conclude
while I served on the Commis-
sion.

1. POLICE DEPARTMENT: Im-
mediately employ ten (10) addi-
tional patrolmen for night duty
only on the 8:00 P.M. to 4:00
AaM« shift. Some of our areas,
and in particular the waterfront
home sections, are in need of
added protection. There is no
reason for any individual or
family in Boca Raton to live in
fear for the safety of their life
and/or property. If our police
department is going to do the job
that we expect it to do, then we
must supply the necessary man-
power. This added man-power
will not necessitate an increase
in the ad-valorum tax.

2. PROTECTIVE GATES AT
THE CAMINO REAL CROSSING
OF THE SEABOARD R. R.
TRACKS: Several years ago I
persisted that gates be installed
at the Glade's Road crossing. No
action was taken until one Sun-
day morning a train killed a man,
his wife and their pet'dbg. The
next day, (Monday) _ bright and
early, a crew was busy install-
ing the gates. Are we going to
wait for someone to get killed
before action is taken?

3. "BEEF-UP" OUR STREET
PROGRAM: Construction of some
streets have been "hanging-fire"
for several years. Other streets
and/or avenues are yet to be
dual-laned.

4. Let us analyze the need and
locations of city parks before
removing any more valuable land
from the tax rolls. Land that will
return vast sums of money to the
city in rateable^ when fully de-
veloped. T h e r e is plenty of
"free" land available for park
purposes, i.e.:

a. 55 a c r e s owned by t h e
F.I.N.D. on Lake Wyman
plus 7 acres owned by the
Ci ty contiguous to this
tract.

b. 18 acres owned by the City
on South Dixie Highway
(old dump site).

c. 35 a c r e s owned by the
County and offered to the
C i t y West of and con-
tiguous to Country Club
Village.

5. CONSTRUCTION BY THE
COUNTY OF TWO (2) NEW MOD-
ERN BRIDGES TO. REPLACE
THE "RELICS OF THE HORSE-
AND-BUGGY ERA" OVER THE
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY:
one at Palmetto Park Road and
the other at Camino Real.

6. • AC QUISITION OF THE
AVAILABLE ACREAGE SOUTH
OF THE CITY UTILITY COM-
PLEX. This is an absolute ne-
cessity as this land will be need-
ed for expansion purposes when
the North section of our City is
fully developed. In 1964 I rec-
ommended that the City purchase
the 1.78 acres North of the com-
plex. The price was right. My
recommendation was ignored and
someone else bought this land.

7. THE SALARY OF OUR
SCHOOL-CROSSING GUARDS.
These dedicated Individuals who
a r e performing a magnificent
service in protecting the safety
of our school children were by-
passed this fiscal year when all
other City employees received
salary increases. Although they
are classified as part-time em-
ployees inflation and the up-
swing in living costs has had as
great an impact upon them as
upon other segments of our pop-
ulation.

, 8 . SAN REMO SEWERAGE:
Forget about the existing affinity
between this Corporation and
certain members of the C i t y
Council. Instead think in terms
of the loss in revenue to the City
by permitting San Remo to op-
erate their own private sewer
disposal plant. What about the
possibility of contaminating the
Intracoastal Waterway due to the
effluent that San Remo dumps
into it.

9. CITY EMPLOYEES: Conduct
an overall study of the work-load
and salaries. This can be ac-
complished without any cost to
the taxpayer. I will submit the
plan on how this can be done with-
out engaging costly consultants.

10. BEAUTIFICATION: Step-up
the present plans for U.S. #1.

11. AID TO LOCAL NEEDY:
Conduct a study in conjunction
with the Boca Raton Welfare
(non-profit corporation) Council
in.order to ascertain the present
local situation.

12. SEWER INSTALLMENT AS-
SESSMENTS. Adopt -a firm, fair
and equitable policy of assess-
ing with no deviations, not even
for the sake of political exped-
iency.

13. GARDEN APARTMENTS:
Don't give up on this problem.
"Quitters Never Win." Perhaps
the Freeholders would consider
purchasing this property, clear
it of the existing buildings and
re-sell to responsible develop-
ers . Any loss suffered in sale
price could be re-couped over
the years from the rateables r e -
turned to the city from this de-

__ yelopment.

14. SALINITY BARRIER ON THE
HILLSBORO RIVER: Pursue the
construction of this project. Our
fresh water supply must be pro-
tected.

15. WESTWARD EXPANSION OF
THE PRESENT WEST CITY LIM-
ITS INCLUDING ANNEXATION
OF UNIVERSITY PARK. This to
be decided not by "private in-
terests" but by the residents of
BOTH CITIES.

16. RESTORE PROGRESS WITH
ECONOMY TO CITY GOVERN-
MENT. How can the taxpayer be
satisfied with the lack of sound
judgement used when spending-
tax payer funds? As an example:

a. The fire sub-station on S.W.
9th avenue will now cost the tax-
payer approximately twenty -
thousand ($20,000.00) , dollars
more than originally estimated
due to permitting this land to r e -
vert to the donor and then having
to purchase this same land plus
the rise in the cost of labor and
material since 1964 when funds
were budgeted for this project.

b. THE FIVE-HUNDRED
($500.00) DOLLAR TROPHY
"FIASCO."

c. THE "FRILLS AND FANC-
IES" ON THE NORTH PUBLIC
BEACH PROJECT.

I have a valuable service to of-
fer: my years of experience plus
the insight acquired of local af-
fairs over the years enables me
to arrive at the most logical de-
cisions in conducting city busi-
ness,

/ am therefore seeking office again
and offer to you, Mr. and Mrs. Tax-
payer, a background of experience
and prior service justifying my mod-
est request for your vote and sup-
port.

FOR "PROGRESS WITH ECONOMY AND INDEPENDENT
THINKING/' Vote for "Joe" on Tuesday, February 6fh
Political Advertisement Paid for by Joe Deiong

VSTL
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Some answers are needed

Deserve support
We're coming down to the wire in the race for

two sea^s on the Boca Raton City Council and
passage' of two bond issue proposals for addi-
tional recreational land purchases.

So far, the Council race has been pretty much
of a dud. There has been comparatively little
interest shown either on the part of the voters
or the candidates themselves. Tuesday's pr i -
mary will narrow the field to only four candi-
dates and we can anticipate an upswing in cam-
paign activity after that.

Tuesday's vote also will resolve the bond i s -
sue questions which so far have completely over-
shadowed, the Council race.

Referendum questions on two separate bond i s -
sues are on the ballot: Item "A" asks freehold-
er approval for a $1 million bond issue for ac-
quisition of additional land north of Spanish River
Park; Item " B " asks approval of a $550,000
bond issue for purchase of land for an overlook
park on the south bank of the Boca Raton Inlet.

Both issues are for land acquisition only.
There are no development funds included in
either proposal. Both issues would be repaid
over a 30-year period. Both are vital to the
city's long range programs of providing adequate
recreational facilities for our residents.

. Over the past several months, the City Coun-
cil has carefully studied all aspects of the two
proposed land acquisitions. Members have con-
sidered the possible utilization of the areas by
all of our citizens, and have come to the con-
clusion that both have real merit. To finance
major capital expenditures and provide for
spreading the cost over the greatest number of
persons who will benefit, Councilman decided
in favor of asking approval for bond issues
spreading the cost over the 30-year period.

So far, there has been nothing but praise for
the acquisition of land north of Spanish River
Park. Justifiably so. The plan is inherently sound
and highly desirable. It's necessary that the city
provide a major beach-park facility and the pro-
posed site is ideally suited for such expansion.

Opposition has waxed rather heated, however,
on the proposed inlet overlookpark. The thinking
which prompted the overlook proposal is rather

basic and clear: it 's a beautiful site, public
access to the inlet is vital to expenditures of
public funds for its improvement, additional rec-
reational facilities in the south beach area will
rapidly become a crucial need, there is pres-
ently no access to the public beach (between the
tides) south of the inlet, the overlook park would
open the whole south beach for public recreation
and swimming in spite of its comparatively small
size, if the city doesn't act now there will never
be another chance.

Cost of the land at the inlet is higher, on what-
ever basis you measure it, than at the north
beach, for the same obvious reasons which real
estate development firms have seen —it'smore
desirable. However, unless the city acquires an
access point like the overlook park, the average
citizen will never be able to do more than catch
a glimpse of the inlet from a passing car. He'll
never find a route to the ocean that doesn't in-
volve a boat or trespass through the well-mani-
cured lawn of some high-rise condominium.

Two other p o i n t s remain to be clarified:
First, any estimates of development costs,

maintenance, or tax loss are entirely a figment
of someone's imagination. To be sure, costs
will undoubtedly arise. At present, however,
there are no development funds involved and no
immediate plans for development. "What" and
"when" have not been determined. Tax loss,
too, would depend on "when" and "what" type of
private development might be erected and on
which portion of the site. Without either private
or public development plans, tax loss and main-
tenance figures are pure speculation.

Secondly, the implication that instead of the
overlook park, the city could spend its $550,000
more advantageously at the north beach is clear-
ly misleading. If issue " B " is defeated, there
will be no $550,000 to spend anywhere. If issue
" B " passes, the funds can be spent only at the
inlet. The bond issue is for precisely that amount,
not anything more, and for expenditure in pre-
cisely one area.

Both bond issues deserve all of the support
we can give them. Both are sound, carefully
reasoned, and important to the city's future.
Vote "FOR" the bond issues.

On second thought

Lesson from a mule
By GUS HARWELL

I ALWAYS considered my-
self a city boy, but it was, at
best, a small town city boy.

Although I wasn't raised on a
farm, I grew up knowing alittle
about farms and animals, and as
I grow older, I learn to appre-
ciate it more.

One of my fondest recollec-
tions is of learning to plow —
behind a m u l e . Somehow, I
think it would be good for every
boy to spend a few days plow-
ing behind a mule.

WE ONLY SPENT three days
together, but t h a t old mule
taught me a lot that applies to
life in general.

The first morning, I plowed
up more corn than I cultivated.
The idea was to come close
enough to the foot-high corn to
throw soil over the grass and
weeds but not close enough to
damage the corn stalk and roots.

My furrows were crooked as
a snake, and by noon my arms
and back ached terribly.

But I learned that the mule
knew what he was doing, even
if I didn't, and by mid-after-
noon, I had decided to let him
do the worst of the work, while
I simply followed him and used
the plow handles to make minor
corrections in t h e plow's

course.

IT WAS THREE long, hot, dry
days in the mid-summer Miss-
issippi sun. But it was almost
an education in Itself. And des-
pite the fact that I was a reluc-
tant plowboy, I was proud of
quickly learning to do the job
well.

Working from early to late at
that task probably made me as
tired as anything I ever did. But
it was worth it. And after all,
I got paid a dollar a, day.

ONE OTHER experience I had
on the same big farm taught me
a lesson.

I was pitching hay in a hay-
loft, along with several other
boys, and we were cutting up
and making noise, as boys are
inclined to do, even when they
work.

I was paying more attention
to cutting up than I was to the
pitchfork. My foot was buried in
the hay.

I found my foot, with the pitch-
fork. One tine of that sharp fork
punctured the top of my foot
through a heavy shoe.

If I didn't learn any special
lesson about life from that acci-
dent, I did learn to be careful
where you aim a pitchfork.

I haven't used a pitchfork

since, but if I ever do, I'll watch
where I jab with it.

. •* it -
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Overlook a must
To the Editor:

I think the people of Boca
should make voting for the Over-
look Park at the Inlet a must.

Some time ago you carried a
picture of the Inlet in your paper,
describing it as the most beau-
tiful site on the East Coast. I
agree. You did not state how-
ever that the number of inlets
like ours to the ocean, can al-
most be counted on the fingers
of your one hand, and by in-
lets like ours I mean over the
entire Florida Atlantic Sea-
board. Because of this unique-
ness and its beauty, this prop-
erty and .access to it should
definitely belong to the people
of this community.

Regardless of cost, the city
should by all means acquire as
much beach property as they
can so that our children, and
our childrens children, can see
the ocean from as many places
as possible without having to
sneak a peak between num-
erous high rise apartments that
now are definitely in the plan-
ning by property owners.

Mr. Whatley of Arvida claims
the property is worth over
$880,000 but he did not say
who set that price. He also stat-
ed that swimming in the Inlet
is not safe. If the city owns
that property, people will have
access to the ocean and can
swim any place from the Inlet
to Deerfield.

It has also been stated that
room for only 40 cars will be
available to the public on this
property. I don't think there is
room for 40 cars at the Pal-
metto pavilion and no one has
ever complained about this that
I know of. And it is also pos-
sible for 2 hour parking to be
arranged there to help pay the
costs of maintenance of this
property.

One cannot help but wonder
how many Boca residents swim
at Deerfield because of its ac-
cess ability.

One also cannot help but won-
der how many tourists do not

By JIM RIFENBURG

Some questions have been
raised lately that need to be
answered publicly. Out in the
open, with names attached, for
everyone to see.

For instance, who really owns
the Boca Raton Inlet?

I've heard Arvida Corporation
at one time told the city they
would sign a quit claim deed to it
any time the city wanted one. Is
this statement in writing? Is it on
record? And if so, why in the
world doesn't the city now have
the quit claim deed?

I've also heard Arivd a is will-
ing to give the city a 30-foot
easement on either side for
maintenance. I don't know
whether this statement is backed
up in writing and signed by a

member of the corporation or
not.

And I'll ask this one. Provid-
ing the overlook bond issue fails,
as is being predicted, would
Arvida be willing to give the
city a 30-foot public easement?
I don't think they would, but once
again, I'd also like to see this in
writing. '

I would think the Inlet like any
r o a d , after being open to the
public for a year and a day, be-
comes public property. But I
would imagine it calls for the
attorney general's opinion.

And here's an interesting one.
Arvida erected fences running
to both sides of the Inlet just
east of the big bridge. These
fences, naturally, were to keep
people from running back and
forth across private property.

Keeper of the future

stop at Boca any more because
of its lack of accessibility to
the ocean and its poor fishing
conditions.

As long as this community
spent as much money as it did
in building a high bridge over
the inlet, with a lift up appara-
tus as modern as it is why not
protect the rest of the Inlet for
ourselves and as soon as pos-
sible acquire land on the north
side also for this same pur-
pose.

Those of you who complain
about the increase in taxes for
this purpose please give some
thought as to what people up
north have to pay for any kind
of swimming privileges and still
do not have anything as beauti-
ful as we have h e r e in Boca
Raton.

Please think again about this
land issue.

s/MartinW. Laitur

Not one foot
To the Editor:

I wonder if the citizens of Boca
realize that the city does not
own one foot of land from Pal-
metto Park road to the south end
of the city.

So if the Inlet Overlook Park
Bond issue is defeated, we can
expect a wall of concrete mons-
ters from the beach to the south
end of the city. You can bet you
will not get a chance at any land
in that section again.

We would save a few dollars
in taxes, but I'm sure our chil-
dren would not be proud of us,
for leaving them a mess like
that.

Now who are we to believe; a
Civic minded man like Dr. John
DeGrove of Florida Atlantic
University, with no selfish in-
terest in the matter, or the Ar-
vida Corp., although we should
be grateful to Mr. Brown L.
Whatley of the Arvida Corp.for
pointing out to the city the dis-
crepancy in the tax assessment
of their property?

Mr. Whatley claims the mar-
ket value of the 300 feet of
Inlet property is $2,939 afoot

and the City tax assessment on
the property is only $1,200.

With the tax roll coming up in
a few months, I'm sure our tax
assessor will rectify the mis-
take.

And now, if the city had two
more Councilmen like the one
who stood up to be counted on
the overlook proposal, we would
be in good shape.

s/Ed Dezic

A clarification
To the Editor:

On Feb. 6, 1968, the free-
holders of Boca Raton will vote
" F o r " or "Against" bond pro-
posal " B " which would provide
for $550,000 for the purchase of
land for a passive park at the
Boca Inlet,

I, as President of the Boca
Atlantic Home Owners Associa-
tion would like to clear up some
of the insinuations and innuen-
does and the lack of facts that
have appeared during the last
few weeks in media.

First, I wish to make some
clarifying statements:

1. Boca Atlantic Home Own-
ers Association has 174 active
members, plus wives and chil-
dren.

2. All expenses, including
mailing and advertising, h a v e
been paid from the dues of our
members.

3. None of our officers or di-
rectors are seeking or wish to
hold political office.

4. The work that we have
done has only been possible be-
cause of dedicated work by the
volunteers of our organization.

We believe that Bond Propos-
al " B " should be defeated be-
cause:

1. A park at the inlet will
not open the inlet. That is an-
other matter.

2. Taxes are high. State and
Federal governments are al-
ready scheduling increases for
this year,

3. Money raised by taxation
(your money) should be spent to
benefit all of the people of Boca
Raton, not just a few.

Certainly no one would fault that.
But the fences originally ran

all the way into the water of the
Inlet. Suddenly, one day, a bond
issue for the area was announced
and each fence was shortened by
several feet. Now there is room
to walk around the ends at low
tide and to walk on down to the
mouth of the Inlet. At about the
same time the fences were
shortened, Arvida's security
guards disappeared. Previously
they had vigorously discouraged
anyone going around the fence in
any manner.

Why has Arvida relaxed its
tight security? And if the bond
issue fails would you be sur-
prised if the Inlet is once again
closed to pedestrian traffic?

Don't be at all surprised if
there are some changes made
following Tuesday's Referen-
dum on the overlook park.

It is my feeling, along with
many others, that the Inlet Com-
mittee should be re-establish-
ed. The sooner the bejtter and
regardless of how the bond i s -
sues go. ;

But I think the city should
broaden the committee to in-
clude other people wjho could
help. :

With representatives from
the city, we should 41so have
members from the present cit-
izen's inlet association, Florida
Atlantic University and by all
means, someone from Arvida
Corporation. i

There is no need to have both
a city committee and la citizens
committee. They coul'd work to-
gether. FAU has several per-
sons knowledgeable in ocean
engineering who would be an as -
set. Certainly Arvida is vitally
interested since the ifilet bord-
ers their property aind should
be invited to be a part.

Until it Is deepened, widened
and permanently openl the Inlet
will be a problem. The problem
will not lessen by waiting. Let's
start working on a solution now.

In a previous column, in ref-
erence to a campaign by a home-
owners organization against the
overlook bond I said:

"I t ' s going to take; the some
40 members of the association
a long time to get back the mon-
ey they have spent for the cam-
paign. . . "

The organization ,' has 17 4
paid members.

4. These figures have been
carefully checked: aj $550,000
for land purchase; b. $425,000
interest on Bonds ovef 30 years;
$100,000 for development to
make a park and d.1 $750,000
loss in taxes, additional main-
tenance and police costs; total
$1,825,000. !

5. We believe that first things
should come first. Theiacquisi-
tion of beach land should be
done now at the lowest possible
cost and not pay five "times as
much for land which has no
beach use.

We believe in Boca Raton, we
believe that we have good gov-
ernment. But we reserve the
right as all taxpayers should,
if they feel that an unwise de-
cision has been made, to ex-
press our opinions.

s/FL.L Bradfute

More support

To the Editor:
I would like to express sup-

port for the Overlook Park.
The present rate of growth of
Boca Raton clearly indicates
that it will soon be the major
city in this area. Anything we
can do to catch up with Delray
and Deerfield in terms of ocean-
front recreational facilities is
clearly an obligation to the fu-
ture of Boca Raton.

s/Mrs. Stan Wimberly

Letters...
The Boca Raton News

welcomes letters to the edi-
tor, especially on matters of
general interest to the com-
munity. We will not undertake
to condense letters without
the consent of the writers,
but reasonable length is ad-
vised to assure publication.
Our only restrictions on con-
tent are that letters be free
of libel and that they not
violate good taste. Unsigned
letters will not be published.
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According to study by John DeGrove

Local government interest hits all time high
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SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND •

DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCH ELL Pd. Pol. Adv.

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL

Interest in improving
local government is na-
tionwide today. A fer-
ment of action about it
has, in Florida, reach-
ed an all-time high.

Broward County is the
state's only metropoli-
tan area that has not
launched a study of its
government during the
past few years. The
reason appears to be of-
ficial complacence with
what political scientists
consider archaic county
government.

Expressing satisfac-
tion with the status quo
are five of seven of
Broward's legislators,
two of five county com-:

missioners, and about
half of 22 municipal of-
ficials.

On the other hand, in
adjacent Palm Beach
County there exists
demonstrated dissatis-
faction with local gov-
ernment by officials.
Four of six legislators
have so expressed them-
selves, as have all the
county commissioners
and. 26 to 29 municipal
officials.

These and other dif-
ferences between the
n e i g h b o ring counties
have come out ofastudy
of official attitudes to-
ward restructuring gov-
ernment made by Dr.
John DeGrove, profes-
sor of political science
at Florida Atlantic Orii-
versity. His observa-
tions are based on ques-
tionnaires completed by
86 local government of-
ficials and legislators.
Results of his survey
appear in the current
issue of "Florida Plan-

The 400,000-pound
"next generation ' of
giant jet transports will
be moved about in the
manufacturer's plant in
Washington on air-cush-
ion pallets. Five of these
carriers will niove the
huge aircraft on a cush-
ion of air-

sing and Development"
published by FAU's Col-
lege of Social Science.
. On the question of the
need for a chief execu-
tive for the counties,
sharp differences dis-
appear . Sentiment is
heavily in favor, though
less strong in Broward.
But on whether he should
be appointed or elected,
the counties again split.

The few Broward of-
ficials who want one at
all want him elected. So
do four of five Palm
Beach legislators. In
startling contrast were
the Palm Beach com-
missioners and munici-
pal officials who, to a
man, showed preference
for an appointed mana-
ger.

Those wanting an ap-
pointed manager indi-
cated belief in the need
for a professional ad-
ministrator to carry out
the policies of the com-
mission. One respondent
said he couldn't imag-
ine anything worse than
an elected mayor. The
way people in Bfowarcl
sometimes vote we could
get somebody awful
elected and completely
wreck the government.

Those favoring an
elected head gave as
reasons that they "don't
like rule by experts,"
or that "he should be re-
sponsible to the people."

However, change in
the not-too-distance fu-
ture appears indicated
by. the study which points
to greater power for
county governments,
legislators will be the
most' receptive to
change, officials of

I'm Voting for

JOE DeLONG
A Man of Proven Action

YOU SHOULD TOO
"..'"!- Leslie P. Doidge

,..: ..,-,-. Pd. Pol,. Adv.
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The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

GAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres.of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday things . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is Open
to. four rooms. Three, baths, 2^ar garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to $46,600.
(Slightly higher oh waterfront.) On Camino
Re0l ilSlpcks WestpflQ. S.l. Or see your
Realtor:.,

smaller municipalities
most hostile.

Approving home rule
for counties were all le-
gislators, all but one
county commissioner,
and most municipal of-
ficials. Ten opposing

municipal o f f ic ia l s
showed little under-
standing of the issue,
Said one, "It's just more
government and more
taxes."

In spite of the her-
aided consolidation ac-

tion in Jacksonville-Du- good to have just four
val County, none of the municipalities in Palm
legislators thought an- Beach County — north,
nexation of small com- central, south, and one
munities in this a r ea for the western area
politically feasible now. around the Glades. But
Said one legislator, even to suggest it would
"probably it would be b e political death.

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
I Royoi Palm Plaza - 395-0544

people like
presents
SELECT FROM ANY OF THESE FREE GIFTS FOR

OPENING A PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT OF

$500.00 OR MORE.

A Thermos Bottle

B Silver Plated Serving Tray

C Bon Bon Dish (Silver Plated)

D Carving Set

E Overnight Bag

F Warming Tray

G Electric Bun Warmer

H Detecto Scale

I Stainless Steel Place Setting for
Four

J Covered Teflon Frying Pan

K Teflon Sauce Pan

1 8 pc. Glass Cookware Oven Set

M Men's Umbrella

HOURS:
MON. thru FRI.

9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m

FRIDAY EVENINGS
4:30 p.m, - 9:00 p.m,

Accounts Insured to

SAVE BY FEBRUARY I2*h
EARN FROIVI FEBRUARY 1st:

/ St l O PER ANNUM

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

COMING SOON. . .

CORNER OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

S. E. 5th to S.E. 6th STREET

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
W E I R E N T E R P R I S E 451 S. FEDERAL HJGHWAY

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

• PHONE 395-8800 V FLORIDA
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Meet Boca Raton's City Council candidates

Edward H. Benham William F. Cassady Emil F. Dandu
Edward H. Benham, a 66-

year-old tax consultant, is a
candidate for the City Council
in the Tuesday municipal elec-
tion.

Benham, a native of Cincin-
nati, moved to Boca Raton from
there in 1947.

A member of the Planning
and Zoning Board, Benham is
married and has one son. He
lives at 558 NW Ninth Court.

He hasmever held an elec-
tive public office but is a mem-
ber of the Boca Raton Planning
and Zoning Board.

Benham's campaign platform
states that he favors "greater
empathy among all spheres of
endeavor, including govern-
ment, leading to a progressive
atmosphere of understanding,
cooperation and accomplish-
ment.

"I am interested in develop-
ing a well-balanced community
blending business, desirable in-
dustry, education, tourism and
retiree pursuits.

Edward H.
Benham

He also said he favors a bal-
anced economy, a better busi-
ness climate, new programs for
development, no destructive
criticism, holding the tax line,
hearing the opposition and me-
ticulous financing.

Benham is a member of the
Presbyterian church, secretary
of Boca Raton Elks Lodge 2166,
and a member of the National
Association of Public Account-
ants.

William F. Cassady, a 41-
year-old engineer and business-
man, is one of nine candidates
running for the two council seats
open in the upcoming municipal
election.

Cassady, who is married and
has six children, lives at 10
Camino Real East. He moved,
here from West Hartford, Conn.,
in 1957.

He has not held public office.
C a s s a d y , a native of San

Diego, Calif,, is a member of
St. Gregory's Episcopal Church.

His campaign platform con-
sists of the following statement:

"I warn Boca citizens that
they possibly are being trapped
into an illegal act.

"As a MIT engineering grad-
uate, having researched the in-
let and beach properties, I will
vote yes for the additional beach
north of Palmetto Park, but
vote against the $550,000'^Pas-
sive Park". We are being fool-
ed into spending too much money
for a dangerous dirty piece of
south beach. I support immed-
iate action to regain legal public
control of the inlet s north,
south, groins and adjacent clean

William F.
Cassady

beach. Under the famous Judge
Carroll decision this was and
could be now public domain.

"We also face losing $1,000,-
000 now, $185,000 annually,
from F.I.N.D. unless we show
that new inlet groins (jetties)
are a valuable public asset, be-
cause the Corps of Engineers
will not support the project.
Why are Boca Ratonites being
pressured to bear the total cost
of reconstructing and maintain-
ing private groins, publically
inaccessable, when spending
public money on private prop-
erty is illegal?"

Building contractor Emil F.
Danciu, a native of Cleveland,
Ohio, is a candidate for Boca
Raton City Council.

Danciu, who moved here from
Pompano Beach in 1962, lives
at 1101 SW Ninth Ave. He is
married and has five children.

He has held no public offices.
In his campaign platform,

Danciu states:

"I am unequivocally in favor
of the North Beach Referendum.
It is vital to the future of all
the people of Boca Raton that
we approve this beach acquisi-
tion.

"We must have an open inlet,
but I would not recommend tax-
payers dollars be used to open
it unless taxpayers themselves
have access to it. This access
will be obtained, but notthrough
the ill-conceived 'overlook ref-
erendum.'

"The 'character' of Boca Ra-
ton is the principal reason we
enjoy an enviable position of
prestige along the Gold Coast.
We must nurture and enhance
this character as we continue to
grow.

Emil F.
Danciu

"We must try to maintain the.''
present 6.85 millage. Improved-'
efficiency in all city depart---
ments, computerization, in-"
crease in taxables and t he
amount of surplus from prev-^-
ious fiscal year will all be in--'"
fluencing factors. -T

Danciu is a member of St.J
Joan of Arc Church, the Chamb--
er of Commerce, the Florida.;
Atlantic Builders Assn., and the :̂
National Association of Home-
Builders. ~-r;

Joe DeLong Patrick D. Galvin Robert L Honchell
Joe DeLong, former mayor

of Boca Raton, will seek return
to the City Council in Feb. 6
municipal voting.

DeLong, 63, is a native of
Point Pleasant, N.J., who moved
here from Cape May Court-
house, N.J.," in 1952. He is re -
tired from civil; service ern-
ployment.

: He served as city commis-
sioner in Boca Raton, and was
mayor in 1959 and 1963. He
held appointive posts as Per-
sonnel Board and Charter Board
member in Hialeah, Fla., and
as secretary and chief examin-
er of the Boca Raton Civil
Service Board.

DeLong is married, has four
children, and lives at 3001 NE
Second Ave.

In his campaign platform,
DeLong says if elected, he will

Joe
DeLong

s e e k immediate attention to
these items:

Employ 10 additional police-
men for night duty, provide pro-
tective gates at the Camino
Real railroad crossing, con-
struction of streets which have
been 'hanging fire' for several

. y e a r s . - . . ; ' f ..-, ; - V ' ,• -' * , • • • •

Analyze need and locations
of city parks before removing
any more valuable land from
tax rolls, construction by the
county of two new bridges over
the Intracoastal Waterway, ac-
quire available acreage south
of the city utility complex.

Conduct overall study of city
employees work load and salar-
ies; adopt a firm, fair and equit-
able policy of sewer install-
ment assessments.

Pursue construction of Hills-
boro River salinity barrier; ex-
pand west city limits to include
University Park, to be decided
by residents of both cities; re-
store progress with economy to
city government.

DeLong is a member of a
Protestant church, Hialeah
Lodge 320, F&AM, Excelsior
Consistory, Crescent Shrine,
Golf Coast Shrine Club, Boca
Raton Lodge 2166, BPOE, Dis-
abled American Veterans, Am-
vets, and Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Patrick D. Galvin, 45, is one
of the nine candidates seeking
election to the Boca Raton City
Council Tuesday.

Galvin, a native of Detroit,
Mich,, is president of Real Es-
tate Corner, Inc., in Boca Raton.

He served for two years"as
chairman of the Boca Raton
Zoning Commission and one
and one-half years as a member
of the Boca Raton Planning and
Zoning Commission. He has not
held an elective public office.

Galvin is married and has six
children. The Galvins live at
365 NE 24th St. They moved
here from Detroit in 1950.

In his platform, Galvin lists
these planks:

Patrick D.
Galvin

"Beaches, parks and rec-
reational facilities, but only
upon assurance that Boca Raton
is getting the most for its dol-
lar, an improved and main-
tained Boca Raton Inlet — but
only after ALL the facts are in,
annexation of University Park

v and _; its .prime J industrial aMd
commercial area.

"Regular, open 'work shop'
s e s s i o n s where interested
voters and the press can ob-
serve the REAL discussion of
city business, full cooperation
with the local Chamber of Com-
merce, additions to and im-
provement of our city s t r e e t
system.

"Improvement of our storm
drainage, system, fair employ-
ment practices and compensa-
tion for our c i ty employees,
support of a permament annual
'Fiesta de Boca Raton', an early
extension of our sanitary sewer
system to open up our unde-
veloped areas."

Galvin is a member of St.
Joan of Arc Church, first vice
president of the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors, a member of
the Boca Raton Exchange Club,
the Boca Chamber of Commerce
local government committee,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the American Legion.

Robert I. "Pat" Honchell,
who has served as city council-
man for six years, seeks r e -
election to the council in Boca
Raton's council e l e c t i o n on
Tuesday.

Honchell, 43, is an attorney
who moved here from Indiana 12
years ago. He was *9(j$MMMm-
o r a , I n d . :. • \ f • ^ ,-• ::

Honchell is married and lives
at 257 NE 26th St.

He is a member of the Rotary
Club, the Elks, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Masons, and
the American Legion.

Robert I.
Honchell

Honchell served as mayor
Boca Raton in 1966-67,
currently is deputy mayor.

In his campaign platform,,
Honchell states:

».A !̂|£o*"king as a team with the;"
|§|ejtp||f| tfe^City Council, I arir^
vitally ^interested in ..following- '̂
through" to completion the fol-'3!
lowing important projects: . ^

"13th St. bridge complex,^
road plans for access roads to;l
1-95, composting plant, fire.';*,
sub-station. \^

"Development of Spanish-^
River Park, rehabilitation of i .
South Beach pavilion, perma-
nent solution of inlet. '•

"Acquisition of F.I.N.D. for
recreational purposes, access
road to Boca Raton High School
and establishment of a public;™
information officer." "*'"

Harriet M. Jackman Harold V. Maull JotinJ. Quinn

Harriet MacMillan (Mrs. A,
W.J Jackman, is the only woman
candidate among nine seeking
election to the Boca Raton City
Council Tuesday.

Mrs. Jackman, a 58-year-old
real estate saleswoman, is a
native of Sioux City, Iowa, and
she moved to Boca Raton from
Deerfield Beach in 1962.

She is married, has two chil-
dren, and lives at 1050 NW
Fourth St.

She has never held elective
or appointive public office.

Here is her campaign plat-
form statement:

"As an American born citi-
zens I firmly believe that any
elected official is a servant of
the people duly sworn to carry
out the desired wishes of the
electorate. That premise I
faithfully promise to do, so
help me God.

Harriet M.
Jackman

"I believe that the approxi-
mately 5,000 eligible women vo-
ters should be more duly and
suitably represented in Boca's
council of public affairs, hence
my main reason for running for
councilwoman on Feb. 6."

Mrs. Jackman is a member
of St. J o s e p h ' s Episcopal
Church, Boynton Beach.-, record-

Harold V. Maull, who has
served two two-year terms as
councilman in Boca Raton, is
seeking re-election in the Feb.
6 voting here.

Maull, who is 50 and retired
from the U.S. Air Force, served
one year as mayor of Boc,a,
and was a member of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Board in 1963
and 1964.

A native of Wilmington, Del.,
he moved here from Tampa in
1962.

Maull is married and has two
children. He lives at 793 Ap-
pleby St.

His campaign platform state-
ment:

"Our city, like other fast
growing cities, presents an op-
portunity to those who place
profit above principle to map
substantial gains by downgrad-
ing existing zoning. Let it be
clear that I do notderideprofit,
but it must be incidental and the
justification for rezoning must

Harold V.
Maull

growth must be passed by your
City Council. They are en-
trusted with the preservation of
zoning integrity by your vote.
Putting more people on an acre
of land can have no other result
than increased taxes to be borne
more and more by the single-
family homeowner and the busi-
nessman.

, "The alternative is orderly
expansion, retaining our city's
character along proven plan-

John J, Quinn, Boca Raton
city attorney, is a candid ate for
the city council in Tuesday's
municipal election.

Quinn, a 43-year-old native
of New York City, moved to
Boca Raton in 1965 from Coral
Gables. He lives at 111 SW15th
St. with his wife and six children.

He is seeking his first elec-
tive public office, but in ap-
pointive positions has served as
assistant state attorney and as
state director of the Wyoming
Defender Aid Program.

In his campaign platform,
Quinn calls zoning the key to
success or failure of the city's
"attempt to create and main-
tain a high character in appear-
ance and fact.

"I shall make every effort to
insure the future development of
this city according to the master
plan now under contract and I
will not stand idly by while for-
eign influences corrupt and un-
dermine the foundations on

John J.
Quinn

•

He also said he will propose
a complete review of the city
departments' efficiency and
competency performances, and
a revision of pay schedules of
policemen, firemen, laborers
and clerks.

"It shall be my purpose to
guard and improve what we have
and promote future development
for the interest of all citizens."

Quinn is a member of St.-
\ 1
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Beach re-assessment
(Continued from Page 1)

— "Statements that
say you won't be able to
use the overlook park
for swimming are in
error.

— "A maintenance
eastment is just what it
says. It can be used only

- f o r vehicles and equip-
wtnent needed to maintain

the inlet. It does not
provide public access
of any kind.

V- "Ocean front land
in: Florida is scarce and
steadily increasing in
cost. If we do not get
this beautiful inlet land
now, we will never have
a second chance.

• — " In setting the size
of the bond issue, the
City Council used as a
b the last sale of

Outfells
(Continued from Page 1)

Tests showed a coli-
form count in the lake in
front of the hotel to be 23
times greater than the
maximum safe limit.

In the Health Depart-
ment letter, the hotel
was "requested to im-
mediately present your

| | proposed methods and
time schedule to effect
elimination of this dis-
charge. It is also
recommended that you
keep the City of Boca
Raton apprised of your
actions regarding this
pollution problem."

At last Tuesd ay's City
Council meeting at which
the laboratory reports
were made public, the
city authorized work to

©cut a "flushing ditch"
through the sandbar
blocking Boca Raton In-
let. An increased flow
of, fresh water into —
affd out of — the lake is
expected to help remove
the pollution.

City officials became
concerned about thepol-
lution problem, most of
which is believed to
stfm from septicjanks,.,
throughput the area, aff̂ ,
ter the inlet was closed;

jPbya sand bar. Some two
months ago, the city
asked the Health De-
partment to conduct
tests of the lake's coli-
fofm content, but nore-

~ suits have yet been re-
'"ceived from the depart-

ment.

record in the general
area of the inlet. This
land sold for $3.60 a
square foot. If the inlet
site can be bought for
that amount, all of the
almost four acres and
the 458 feet along A-l-A
can be included in the

Election
(Continued from Pagel)
to one margin.

An interesting simil-
arity is also shown in
council candidates this
year and in the 1966
election. That year both
incumbents R.I. (Pat)
Honchell and Harold
Maull were seeking to
retain their seats on the
f i v e - m an governing
board.

Running against the
two incumbents are Ed-
ward Benham, income
tax expert; William Cas-
s ady, engineer - busi-
nessman; Emil Danciu,
building contractor; Jo-
seph DeLong, former
mayor and councilman;
Patrick Galvin, realtor;
Harriet Jackman, real
estate saleswoman, and
John J. Quinn, former
city attorney.

Of the nine candidates,
only two are new at the

. Mrs. Jackman and .
are making their

first bid for political of-
fice.

Polling places will
open at 7 a.m. Tuesday
and close at 7 p.m. for
counting. A map show-
ing precinct boundaries
and polling places is
printed on page 9-Aof
today's News. Council
candidates are listed on
page 6-A.

park. For each 40-cent
per square foot increase
in the cost of the land,
the amount of frontage
on A-l-A will decrease
by about 20 feet.

— "A public park in-
stead of a condominium
probably will not in-
crease property taxes.
It is a demonstrated fact
that in Florida, adequate
access to the beach and
park sites that allow our
visitors and residents
to use and enjoy the
beach generally in-
creases the tax values
throughout the commun-
ity. It is reasonable to
believe that the greater
attraction of Boca Raton
that will come about be-
cause of this park will
more than off set the tax-
es lost by not building a
high rise condominium
on the site."

Pill The Best In Your House!
• LEES CARPETS
• GULISTAN

• MOHAWK
• CALLAWAY
• MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME

If not convenient for you 1o
:oma In, our-carpsl expert will
bring samples to your home
when you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'lt give
in'• * estimate without charge.
Come, in today 1 • -.-, • ,

Phone MMS57 or WJ-3717

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Urge Selection of Fabric* lor'
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

te
Go.

BOCA BATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Porapano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

Call 395-8300 for News Classifieds

NOW IN BOCA RATON

the SHIFT
SHACK

SHIFTS!
SHIFTS!'FACTORY

TO
YOU

AND MORE

$5.88 - $7.88
$9.88 —$11.88

493 N.E. 20th Street
Winfield Park Boca Raton

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

-•RwiiMfl;
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
Pd. Pol. Adv

STFETCH-WIG
Handmade

C U F F I E T T A
No More Measuring, Fitting, Pulling or Tugging
.. .Ever. ONE SIZE FITS ALL. . .PERFECTLY!

QiU
.. WIG STUDIO
iCTJ PALMETTO ROAD

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

PHONE

395-5010

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM

12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS. INC.
', Members New York and'American Sh..' Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Ext ..iges
i •

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phono 395-7300

IS THERE A CREDIBILITY
GAP HERE IN BOCA RATON?

Is there someone trying to FOOL the PUBLIC?
1. Why is there no record of a U.S. Government Land Patent (a convey,
ance of Government title to the State) issued to the State of Florida for

v«v!

that land on the North side of the Boca Raton Inlet
33, Government Lot 1?

in Section 32 and

2. Why is it that this same portion of
the Boca Raton Inlet (Section 32 and
the county or city tax roles?

land bordering the North side of
33, Government Lot 1) is not on

# . Why is 'there
Improvement Fund
portion of land
Gov. Lot 1)?

%o-~ record of a deed issued by the TrusWes Internal
to a private person or Corporation for that same

on the North side of the Inlet (Section 32 and 33 ,

4. Why did the Florida State Road Board authorize in August, 1961,
but wait until November, 1963 to record, a Quitclaim Deed for the
old Right of Way of State Road A1A (Inlet bridge road) in exchange
for privately owned land?

5. Why, after the relocation and completion of the Inlet bridge (made
possible by the 1961 State Road Board land swap) was a barbed
wire topped fence erected to block access to that same portion of
land bordering the North side of the Inlet (Section 32 and 33, Gov,
Lot 1)?

6. Why is the Right of Way Easement on the North side of the Inlet no
longer shown on the present City maps?

I pledge my support to any and all action required to assure all US
Citizens as well as Boca Ratonites that they will get full and truthful
answers to these questions and many morel

Because of these unknowns, I am, AT THIS TIME, opposed to
ANY land PURCHASE at or near the Inlet. I am voting NO on
Referendum B. I ALSO WOULD BE OPPOSED TO SPENDING
ANY CITY PUBLIC MONEY ON RECONSTRUCTION OF PRIVATE
INLET STRUCTURES (JETTIES and GROINS)

: • : • : • : •

« • : • :

VOTE FOR
BILL CASSADY

2-A

WILLIAM F.

Cassady

n

.v.v
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All smile approval just after Ame C. Wiprud,
center, receives the Federal Land Bank Golden
Anniversary Medal in the office of Florida At-
lantic University President Kenneth R. Williams,

left. Doyle E. Abbott, right, regional supervisor
of the Federal Land Bank of Columbia, S.C,
made the presentation

Menus
BOCA RATON and
ADDISON MIZNER

Monday: Weiner with
bun, pickle relish, green
beans with bacon, mix-
ed fruit, milk.

Tuesday: Hamburger
gravy with rice, scal-
loped cabbage, cheese
biscuit with butter, fro-
zen orange juice cup,
milk.

Wednesday: T u r k e y
pie with vegetables,cole
slaw, sweet potato pie,
bread and butter, milk.

Thursday: Beef patty
with brown gravy, but-
tered broccoli, grape-
fruit sections, c o r n
bread square with but-
ter, milki"? . ;v ; :."•• •

•Friday: Tuna 'salad,-
buttered potatoes with
cheese s a u c e , mixed
vegetables, roll w i t h
butter, ice cream, milk.

ECKEItP DHUGS

Wiprud is given medal for
work on farm credit system

Ame C. Wiprud, Bo-
ca Raton, has been hon-
ored for his contribu-
tion to agriculture and
to the Farm Credit Sys-
tem in a ceremony at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity.

Wiprud is author of
the first book written
about the Farm Credit
System which was inaug-
urated under President
Woodrow Wilson in 1917.
A specialist in the field
of transportation lawfor
over 40 years, he is ad-
junct professor of ad-
ministration at FAU.

Doyle E. Abbott, r e -
gional supervisor of the
Federal Land Bank of
Columbia, S.C, was
here to present the Fed-
eral Land Bank Golden
Anniversary Medal to
Wiprud in the Office of
FAU president Kenneth
R, Williams. The pre-
sentation was on be-
half of the St. PaulBank
another of the Federal

known survivor of the
original officers of any
Federal Land Bank,
having been vice pres-
ident of the St. Paul,
Minnesota, bank.

the medal which he
received is one of sev-
eral authorized by Con-
gress and the President
for organizations and a
few individuals who have
contributed most to
American agriculture.

President Williams
said that he was "de-
lighted that the Univer-
sity can participate in
doing honor to Mr. Wip-
rud because of his con-
siderable contribution
to our teaching pro-
gram."

The Land Banks have
provided approximate-
ly $5 million credit for
agriculture in the United
States. They comprise
the senior elements of
the Farm Credit Sys--
tern, a mechanism for
transforming privately

New York Governor
N e l s o n Rockefeller's
cabinet, and was also
d i r e c t o r of the New
York state office of
transportation.

system of 12 land banks •invested capital into ag-:

which celebrated its 50th ricultural production.
Wiprud has twice been

assistant to the
anniversary in 1967.

Wiprud is the only

Menus
J.C. MITCHELL

Monday: Spanish rice,
fresh fruit, corn bread,
sugar cookie, milk.

Tuesday: Meat loaf,
cabbage salad, buttered
peas, what bread, pine-
apple, milk.

Wednesday. Subma-
rine sandwich, potato
chips, orange ice, choc-
olate frosted cake,milk.

Thursday: F r i e d
checken, sweet potato
puff, hot biscuit, orange
ice, cookies, milk.

Friday: Pizza, cab-
bage salad, green beans,
mixed fruit, milk.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

special
Attorney General as
chief of transportation
section of the Depart-
ment of Justice. His r e -
port on international air
transport policy be-
came the b a s i s for
agreement of the free
nations at the first pro-
visional civil aviation
converence in 1944. He
is a former member of

SPRING
COMES EARLY

IN FLORIDA
Now is the Time
For a Clean, Fresh

Kendall Lubrication &
Oil Change

30CA RATON MOTORS
Dixie & S.E. 1st St.

395-5300 •

Rich man.
IOPEN EVENINGS I

POOR MAN,
beggar man, thief.
We do income tax

returns for everybody
at

Unlfax Systems

INCOME TAX
50

Featuring Accurate & Prompt serv-
ice at reasonable costs we stand
ready to serve you year round...
We are aware of all legal tax
savings . . . See Unifax Today . . .

GUARANTEE
k Accurate preparation of every

return is guaranteed. If you - ,
/charged a penalty or interest due;
\ t o our error we will pay thn •
[ penalty or interest.

WEEKDAYS: 9 A.M.-9 P.M. SAT. 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

r
V TO COAST

SYSTEMS SERVICE

1941 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON

395-3412
> APPOINTMENT h

VTON I

SAFES
• New and. Used

WALL SAFE ICQ00
Velvet Lined « O

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft LaurJerdale — 565-2011

DOROTHY McKNEW
OF

BOCA RATON
is the new owner of

Tp.NIS-KNITSHOP
209 South Federal Hwy.

BOYNTON BEACH
Knitting, Crochetting,

Rug Hooking and Needlepoint. , .
Lessons With a Smile

Our Prices Are Low Enough to Make it
Worthwhile Driving Up

Phone
Boynfon Beach
732-4468

IALIC0 CORNER!
- " • " I — •

20

JU5T WHAT IS CM1C0 COSHES!?

(THERE'S M0THIN6 LIKE IT ANYWHERE I)

IT'5 A FAMOOS-FABUIJOUS-FABRIC STORE.

BVIA IN& AT THE .SEAMS WITH BOLTS A N D

BOUTS O F T H E MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORKTWE

(ABRICS B«>M ALL OVER T H E WBRIDL W E .

C A N T MENTION NAMES BUT THEY^E OwTse
SELVAGES A N D THEY'RE THE: B I D E B U M M H O F

THETEKHLE INDOSTOY-ANDYOU CAN Buy T H E M

HERE FOR A ftAcnoti OFTHEIR. REGULAR
TKey'RE SECONDS,'CrXREFVLLySELEciH ^
JUST .SLIGHT (MPEKFECTWHS O F BOTERN 0RGQUK>.

CALICOS CAN BE FOUND IN
POWTIAC, MICH.
Mr.Kisco, MY-
LAKE FOREST, lu..
HANOVER, N X

AURORA, OHIO

STKAFFORD WAYHE, PA .

C A L -

CALICO CORNERS
BOCA RATON

S. DIXIE, 1 BLOCK WEST OF US. ±

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY 10 A.M. 'til 7 P.M. MONDAY 9 AM. ' t i l 9 P.M.
OVER

PACQUIN'S LOTION
• Extra Dry 1 flfl

• With Dispenser VALUE
LIMIT ONE

SCOPE MOUTHWASH
17-OUNCE 145
FAMILY SIZE u . ' , , ,
UMIT ONE « « • "

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABYPOWDER
• 14-Ounce

1.05 LIMIT
VALUE ON£

jULlEnE 4 TRANSISTOR "
TAPE RECORDER

• Double Track for
Maximum Recording
Magnetic Erasing System
Deluxe Self Standing
Crystal Microphone

• High Impact Dase

|J9

COSMETIC

EVERY 5 SECONDS
AN ECKERD

PHARMACIST

FILLS A PRESCRIPTION |
Tcs, ev») 5 %K\ai% of the working
d i ) » Eckenl PtarmxUt fills i pie-
striltion- This is > lot ol prescrip-
tions, fiver 3 miilisn » year . . .
k great tribote to the »igh standards
and fine professional service 01 your
Eckerl Pharmacists. 8 e [ i s t e i t d
Pharmacists in duty daily 9 a.n>. to
S p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

PHARMACY HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday

9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M,
Sunday

10 A.M. 'til 7 P.M.

14-ln.x 54-ln. UNFRAMED
DOOR MIRROR

• Distortion Free
• Mounts Easily on Any Door

SUNDRY SAVINGS

MISS BRECK Hair Spray
BOUTIQUE Alarm Clocks

13-QUNCE nn M "fr

Super Hold V A L U E * *

•led 6.95 A 4 4
« VALUE * f

.

PLAYING CARDS
ARGUS SLIDE TRAY

FIRST QUALITY
PLASTIC CARDS

' Holds up to 9 o n

Sturdy Metdi VALUE
Conitructipn

7-Inch PAINFROLLER
AND TRAY SET

Aljniuib'r| Coiiitruc
Mounts an Ladder

TURBINE
SPRINKLER

• Cocr- nvp- COU St.
hu- (II Sljnsui »u,t

M-id. I 5000

SPORTSFLEX COMBINATION
J66SPORTSFLEX REEL

with DORADO 4'] ROD

EAGLE CLAW HOOKS | FINNISH TYPE LURE

TRIAD RADIO & TV TUBES
Cfrlsr a? aiacJi & white Ty fiihea
Nationally Advertised Life mag
fully Guaranteed

T O D A Y
AND

EVERY D A Y

CHILDREN'S
PLAY BALL

5 GALLON
UTILITY PAIL

Approximately 9/2 in
in Diameter f?-
AssorterJ Designs ^
and Colors

All Purpose
Heavy Gauge
Easy Pour Spout
For Gas, Kerosene,
or Water

SIPHON
PUMP

Plastic Unit with Hose
Idfal for Gas, Kerosene or Water

HOUSE & GARDEN
TOTE CADDY

LANOLIN
BOCA

RATON
SHAMPOO

150 W . Camino Real
i t ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SEBV1NE YOU

ONTHESOIDCOIST

• Miami • Vi l . of Palm Springs
• Hollywood ® Pompano Beach
• Boca Raton e Margate
« Lighthouse P o i n t « DeJray Beach
• Deerfield ® Hallandale

4 MIAMI LPTIOHS
• 4878 Biicayne Blvd., Miami
ft 9060 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores
• 571 W. 49th St., Hioleah
• 2278 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami



Precinct 199
The area north of 40th street

and west of the Intraeoastal
Waterway. Polling place: Ad-
vent Lutheran Church educa-
tional building, 5001 N.E. 4th
Ave.

Precinct 200
The area between 2Oth street

and 40th street and west of the
Intracoastal Waterway, Polling
place: J.C. Mitchell School, 2401
N.W. 3rd Ave.

Precinct 207
The area between 20th street

and Palmetto Park Road and
west of Dixie highway. Polling
p lace : Community Center,
Crawford avenue.

Precinct 209 (new)
The area between the city

limits on the south and west,
West Camino Real on the north
and Dixie highway on the east.
Polling Place: First Presby-
terian Church, 600 W. Camino
Real.

Precinct 210 (new)
The area between Federal

highway and the Intracoastal
Waterway on the east, North-
east 20th street on the north
and East Palmetto Pk, road on
the south. Polling place: First
Methodist Church, 625 N.E. 2nd
ave.

Precinct 211
The area from "the south city

limits, east of Dixie highway,
north to Palmetto Park road,
east to the Intracoastal Water-
way, thence north to the north
city limits, bounded on the east
by the Atlantic Ocean. Polling
place: City Hall annex, North
Federal Highway at Boca Ra-
ton road»

Precinct 212
The area bounded by West

Camino Real on the south, the
ci.ty limits on the west, Pal-
metto Park road on the north
and Dixie highway on the east.
Polling place: Community Cen-
ter, Crawford ave.
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Action! Pageantry!
CHAMPIONSHIP HIGH COAL

3 P.M. Sunday
ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS
University Pirk, Boes Raton

Donation (Adult) ft Ef t
Students tl.SO I.3U

15-T1CKET BOOK »-f C
(Good at any s«m«) I d

BENEFIT BOCA RATON

KIWANIS CLUB CHARITIES
FOR TICKETS CALL

395-2299

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

Z Guess
* Wfa©'§
Coming

Dinner
Spencer Sidney Katharine
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

Admission this Special Showing
$2.00- Children under 12 Free

\PIZZR
TAKE-OUT SERVICE

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

T PHONE 395-80^0 AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

Use News Classified

Anne Field makes like a frog as she sits on a
lily pad at Slocum Water Gardens, an aquatic at-
traction featuring more than 100 varieties of rare

lilies at Winter Haven, Florida. The six-foot pad
of the Giant Victoria Water Lily, i s buoyant enou^i
to bear her weight.

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT
In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER

DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner"- Late Supper

CLOSED MONDAY Open Noon til Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

Aquatic flowers are main
attraction at water garden

When you visit Slocum
Water Gardens in Cen-
tral Florida's hill and
lake country, you take to

LBeart the Biblical ad-
monition to "consider
the lilies and how they
grow." For surely no
where else on earth is
there such a variety of
beautiful water lilies or
rare lotus flowers.

The acquatic attrac-
tion, located on Cypress
Gardens Road at Winter
Haven, commands your
attention as you round a
bend and see a series of
pools filled with exotic
blooms echoing the col-
ors of the rainbow. You
feel impelled to stop for
a closer view of these
perfect beauties.

At the Visitors Center
you may be greeted by
Perry D. Slocum, own-
er and developer of the
gardens, his wife, Trudy
or daughters, Sharon and
Suzanne. All four work
at the attraction and will
be glad to serve as your
guide. Slocum, who has
originated many of the
lilies you see, has im-
mortalized his wife and
daughters by naming
flowers for them.

So far, Mrs. Slocum
h#s two namesakes, a
showy lotus of sunburst
hues (the Mrs. Perry D.
Slocum) perfected at
their former nursery at
Binghamton, New York,
ajid a perfect white night
Booming lily (the Trudy
Slocum). Sharon and Su-
ganne have recently been
.fibnored.
"** The Slocums left their
J^rmer home in New
;%>rk after a Federal
laghway was buil t
||rough their land. They
Tfilocated at the Florida
.'site in 1959 after

f sarching the southeast
r the perfect location.

_ 3W, after almost nine
fears of operation and
patching their plants
{prive, they feel this is

'%-. As you are guided
about the seven- a c r e
garden , you are en-
hanced by the pictures-
fee foot-bridges wind-
;JBfig over 26 blossom
filled pools and by wa-
terfalls, fountains,
lighthouses, and even a
.wishing well. As you
gaze at the flowers, it is
fjgird to decide which
jiijoom you like the best,

stop, to admire one
and are attracted to

smother.
jrf Stars in the rhapsody
if blossoms are two day
ijoomers, Pamela and

,|he King of the Blues.
%*h e s e appropriately
form a "Heavenly Blues

Travel Agent

Duet." Pamela is a
clear rich blue and the
King of the Blues (orig-
inated by Slocum) is a
deep navy blue of velvety
texture.

The duo are among
the tropical varieties
that bloom year-round in
Florida climate. Other
tropical blossoms in-
clude Afterglow, a deep
pink, light orange and
yellow combination, the
American beauty, afus-
chsia red, and Pink
Platter, a medium pink
which grows as large as

,1

an aesthetic function.
Among unusual variet-
ies noticed are the long-
tailed Red Comets, the
Japanese Fantails,

> •

. • * • ' . , ' II

a platter.
Night bloomers among

the lilies open just be-
fore dark and stay open
until nearly noon the
next day. During cloudy
days, they are open all
day. The Trudy Slocum
is among these exot ic
blossoms.

Crowd pleasers at the
gardens are the exotic
lotus blossoms, which
have an Oriental char-
acter. Winning most
comment, is the Im-
proved Etyptian Pink
Lotus, worshipped by
Egyptians 4,000 y e a r s
ago. Another is the Em-
press, a white flower
edged in red.

Among the gardens'
hardy varieties of lil-
ies, which bloom during
summer months, are two
that Slocum developed.
His Pearl of the Pool, a
lovely pink lily, is the
first hardy water lily
ever to be patented. Ri-
valing it in beauty is
the Pink Sensation, not-
ed for its fragrance.

Adding to the appeal
of the lilies are large
fancy red fish that dart
in and out of the lily
pads. These keep down
mosquito larvae and so
have a useful as well as

I'm Voting for

JOE DeLONG
A Man of Proven Action

YOU SHOULD TOO
Leslie P. Doidge

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(AN Drinks are 48(i from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS
\.Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceab'.e music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

I Nightly, exe. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
IFamous Buffets, Wed.-' and Sun. Luncheons. Daily

[C IL LD
COUNTRY CLUB

Midway bet. Pompjno
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. 2V2 mi. west
of U.S. 1 on Sam-
ple Road.

GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY

DELRAY
HEIDELBERG

FOR THE TASTIEST
GERMAN-AMERICAN FOOD

SHOW-MUSIC-DANCING
& SINGING WAITERS

RESERVATIONS - CALL 278-075
330 SO. FED. HWY.

'it's aball yoa'M Love i t "
Closed Mondays

THE MOODY INSTITUTE of SCIENCE
PRESENTS

''SIGNPOST ALOFT"
You will sit in the cockpit of N696T during
actual flight under instruments conditions. . .
hear the final desperate cries of a completely
disoriented pilot in a graveyard spiral . . .

Thrill again to the historic space flight of
John Glenn.. .fly deep into the Libyan desert
where you will land beside the Lady Be Good
ghost bomber of WW 7 7, then retrace the
steps of a crew who refused to trust their in-
struments.

Search for a missing plane in rugged snow-
capped mountains. . .THE MOST EXTEN-
SIVE PROJECT EVER UNDERTAKEN BY
MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE.

Auditorium
600 N. W. 4th AVE BOCA RATON

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY
7:30 P.M. - 2,000 Seats

No Charge For Admission

PUBLIC INVITED

LAST 3 DAYS
2:00-3:50-5:45-7:35-9:25

into

Lii! MARVIN
Herijennt
RYKER

FILMED IN COLOR

STARTS WEDNESDAY
ONE OF THE YEAR'S
10 BEST!
A PICTURE YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE
AND MAYBE SEE TWICE TO
SAVOR ALL ITS SHARP SATIRIC
WIT AND CINEMATIC TREATS"

- N E W YORK T/MES

THE FRESHEST, FUNNIEST AND
MOST TOUCHING FILM OF THE YEAR!"
JOSEPH ELEVINE -SATURDAY REVIEW
PBESLMS

M!KE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

This is Benjamin.
He's a little worried about his future.

THE GRADUATE
M M BANCROFT DUSTIW HOFFMAN

KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILUNGHAM-BUCK HENRY
PAUL SIMON
SiMON „ . GARFUNKEL CAWRENCE TURMAN
IvflKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION-
AN EveASSY P.CruRED ir.UA.Zi

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
NACRES OF FREE PARKING

Call 395-8300
For Classified Ad Service

U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous

§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On your next
evening out...include g

COCKTAILS 48$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

BROASTED
CHICKEN

JdB3f BOBPER
BOCA RATON

399-7535

\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \
Do

If you're
on the
wagon,

doif I order
one of our

Newburg dishes.
Consider this fair warning. A New England Oyster House Newburg dish is a pretty rich dish.
Prepared in a tempting pure cream sauce blended with mellow sherry wine.
You can throw caution to the winds with Alaskan king crab a la Newburg. Shrimp a la Newburg.
Grabmeat a la Newburg. • . - • .

.Or Florida or Maine lobster a la Newburg.
If you just can't decide which, our Newburg Sampler combines shrimp, langostinos and
crabmeat a la Newburg in a single order.
If you don't mind looking like Mrs. Miller, you'll love our Newburg dishes.
If you want to look like Twiggy, forget it.

Lunch f Dinner I Cocktails—7 days

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway- 395-8131
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway "1-848-5245
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, North Miami, Dan/a,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CAMS

-it'



A. D. Barbieri

Anthony D. Barbieri,
.. 65, 2700 S. Banyan Rd.,
'died Thursday.

Mr. Barbieri came to

FRANCHISE DEADER

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD

^ ^ R
I A ^ *ADD. 1MACH.

FREE TRIAL
ESTABLISHED 1934

HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Ph 176-4194

Boca Raton three weeks
ago from Brooklyn, N.Y.
where he had been asso-
ciated with Manufactur-
ers Hanover Trust Co.
for 38 years as assis-
tant secretary.

He was a member of
St. Efrem Catholic
Church, Brooklyn,

Survivors include his
wife, Helen, Boca Raton;
daughter, Mrs. Alfred
Franks, E. Rockway, N.
Y.; sister, Mrs, Marie
Canali, Tenafly, N.J.;
two brothers, Bernard
J., Jenkintown, Pa, ,
Louis Do, Brooklyn, and
four grandchildren.

Services and burial
will be in Brooklyn with

AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with ease
v/iihout removing frame

COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

HURRSCANE SERVICE C O J
906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA

Call Anytime 3 9 9 - 7 8 7 8
Pat.pend.
2,708,015

NO DOWN PAYMENT-FHA-5YR. TERMS

, ATTENTION!
• ARTISTS

• SOOLPTORI
* mimsmm ARTISTS

EXHIBIT YOUR WORK
AT THE ANNUAL

, ART FESTIVAL
SHOPPERS HAVEN

NO, FED. HWY., (US#1) AND SAMPLE ROAD
POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

FEB.14-IS-16-17
• • NO COMMISSION ON SALES

9 NOMINAL SPACE FEES

# LIBERAL PRIZES

CALL 941-3707
FOR RESERVATIONS

Kraeer Funeral Home in
charge of local arrange-
ments.

C. G. Goddard

Clarence G. Goddard,
67, 330 N.E. Second St.,
died Friday.

Mr. Goddard had been
coming to Boca Raton
for the past ten winters
f r o m Scituate, Mass.
where he had been as-
sociated with Goddard
Dry Goods Stores. He
was a member of Hidden
Valley Country Club.

Survivors include his
wife, Ruth D., Boca Ra-
ton; three daughters,
two sons and 20 grand-
children.

Services and burial
will be in Scituate w i th
Kraeer Funeral Home
in charge of local ar-
rangements.

Mrs. Carrie Sperry

Word has been r e -
ceived here of the death
of Mrs. Carrie Tooker
Sperry, former resident
of Boca Raton, Tuesday
in West Falls, N.Y.

Mrs, Sperry is sur-
vived by her daughter,
Mrs. Elisabeth S. Far-
rell, Wes t Falls; two
sons, William T., Bed-
minster,N.J., Beardsley
N. Jr., West Falls; two
sisters, Mrs. Arrde Pen-
ney, Center Moriches,
L.I., Mrs. Lucy Sand-
ford, J a m a i c a , N.Y.,
three grandchildren, and
three great grandchil-
dren.

Services were he ld
Friday in East Aurora,
N.Y. followed by burial
in Syracuse, N.Y.

G. C. Clayton

Services will be held
Monday for George C.
Clayton, 66, 465 N.E.
Third St., who d ied
Thursday.

Mr. Clayton came to
Boca Raton three and a
half years ago f r o m
Atlantic Highlands, N.J.
where he had been asso-

ELECT

PAT 6ALVIN

ciated with New Jersey
Natural Gas Co. as a
sales representative.

Survivors include his
wife, Lucy, Boca Ratoff;
two sons, Robert, Tokyo,
Japan, Richard, Mem-
phis, Tenn; four sisters,
Mrs. Ruth Becker, New
York, Mrs. Mildred
Geyer, Michigan, Mrs.
Pearl Voss, Boca Ra-
ton, and Mrs. IdaMenz-
ies, Orlando.

Services will-be con-
ducted by Rev. Lloyd
Johnson, assistant pas-
tor at St. Gregory's Epi-
scopal Church, at 3 p.m.
in K r a e e r Funeral
Home. Friends may call
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday at the funeral
home,

Public Notices
: PUBLIC NOTICE

Applicants for Absentee Ballots
through February 1, 1968:

Precinct No. 199: Florence
Carter, Harry Carter,

Precinct No. 200: Viola Field,
Elizabeth K. White.

Precinct No. 207: Andrew
W. Jackman, Frances Lawson,
A.J. Hornbake.

Precinct No. 209: Crace C.
Mulhern, Helma H. Hoffmann,
Adolf Hoffmann,

Precinct No. 210: H. Cecil
Berry, John Mitchell, Harry
Sorenson, Frank J. Liberty,
Dorothy Dudley, Mildred J, Pe-
ters, Edwin A. Traxler.

Precinct No. 211; Edna B.
Sanders, Russell F. Sanders,
Cordelia B. Kessler, Xavier
K. Kessler, Frances D. Cole,
Mary E, Hooper, Herbert J.
Hooper, Ralph Ganci.

Precinct No. 212: Frances S.
Benson, Ardis R. Deckman,
Frances Ballas.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: February 4, 1968

Furnish Proof of Publication

WHY RENT
•a TV SIT

When you Can Buy a Used Set

$19.95 ua
H I T S RADro and

• TV SERVICE
Where Service is a Business,

Not a Sideline"
255 N. Dixie Hwy.

Deerfield Beach 399-8925

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

MAKE BOCA RATON THE FINEST CITY IN THE WORLD
IN WHICH TO WORK, PLAY, OR RETIRE

;Poid fbi.iAdv

January 23, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON PETITION FOR ZONING
VARIANCE

PUBLIC HEARING will be held
in the City Hall, 201 West Pal-
metto Park Road, Boca Raton,
Florida, by the Board of Ad-
justment at 7:30 P.M. on Mon-
day, February 12, 1968, to hear
the petition of the American
Oil Co. for Frank Bobrytzke
for a variance of ten (10) feet
from the special setback estab-
lished by Ordinance No. 1088
in order to construct a canopy
over gas pump island on re-
modeled filling station located
at 1655 North Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida.

A more detailed and true copy
of the petition is on file in the
office of the Planning and Zon-
ing Director, City Hall Annex,
71 North Federal Highway.Boca
Raton, Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. -Young
Planning-Zoning Director

Publish: February 4, 1968.

Furnish Proof of Publication

of the Circuit Court of Palm I I • »- 5 I V i l V I BBBBBS. i tiAVnp Awn'
Beach County. Florida. I L J LJ I nppflTV UAVfiP

A.H. PAGLIARO I ' DEPUTY MAYOR;
6205N. Federal Hwy. |RE-ELECT ROBERT I. " P A T " HONCHELL P d . P o | . Adv.

Publish: Feb. 4, 11, 18,25,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service..,.

January 23, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON PETITION FOR ZONING
VARIANCE

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held in the City Hall, 201 West
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, by the Board of Ad-
justment at 7:30 P.M. on Mon-
day, February 12, 1968, to hear
the petition of Charles E. Hag-
gar for a variance of three (3)
feet to the setback requirements
as set forth in Section 25-66
(F) Rear Yard, of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Boca
Raton, to construct a bedroom
on the rear of residence locat-
ed at 98 Seminole Lane, Hid-
den Valley, ormoreparticular-
ly described as:

Lot 2, Block 4, Hidden Val-
ley Subdivion.

A more detailed and true copy
of the petition is on file in the
office of the Planning and Zon-
ing Director, City Hall Annex,
71 Nor th Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young •
Planning-Zoning Director

Publish: February 4, 1968

Furnish Proof of Publication

THANK YOU, FRANK NEWTH
for the promise of an uninterrupted 10 SEC-
OND VIEW of the Inlet and ocean for passeng-
££s in cars passing your property. There will
be no parking when A-l-A is dual laned to
handle the traffic created by the high rise
buildings to be built to the North and South.

THANK YOU, ARVIDA
for your touching concern for the pocket books
of those unable to afford the luxury of your
present and contemplated high rise resi-
dences South and North of the Inlet.

BUT NO THANKS TO
BOCA ATLANTIC
HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION

whose only motive is to bar the average citi-
zens of Boca from access to their beach.

FREEHOLDERS OF BOCA RATON
consider the real reason behind this concen-
trated and expensive campaign to keep this
overlook from you: self interest.
Paid for by Sid Brodhead S Sfl B fOCi I l 6 CEO ̂

•d

ON THE INTRACOASTAL AT BOCA RATON

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover

in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome

Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of

U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastsl Waterway.

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

Prices start at $38,500.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton'.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

SOME HOMES AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

FOR INFORMATION
PHONE 399-7252

. V

from W Puns Sen.
Boyntea BA. '
Delay Bdi

lied by

Vida Appliance Corporation
All homes custom-built by

A & P
Construction Co.
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J}^WSV^i^^Bl}9Kl && in business in Boca Raton,



18th. 45-43
] XBoca Raton's Bobcats
•dropped game number
il8 Friday night despite
•a 27 point effort by Mike
'HTart. Pahokee's Blue

-—DfeVils took the win, 45
to 43.
"" "Boca Raton had a
chance to pull out its
first win of the year in
the late seconds of the
fourth quarter, but a last
ditch effort failed.

With only a minute left
on the clock,, Blue Devil
Magrill was awarded a

Dirty Dozen

sees ties
1 Jack Baeller and Ed
Yerg tied' for Class A
title as the Dirty Dozen
Plus golf group took to
the links this week.

Both golfers came in
.with net scores of 58.
% In Class B, a three-
Way tie appeared. In-
volved with scores of 57
fbre Harlan Crowell,
$ohn Silvin and S ta r
Heaters.

£; Class C was won by
itoren Brentlingero He
fiad a net of 56.
J- In the nearest to the
jiini contest, Art Bajart
J;o]3ped the prize, driv-
ing to within 30 inches
«f the hole.
J; ©ver 40 members of
Jhe group were on the
tk>urse.

free throw. Boca Raton
was down by two points.

On a one and one sit-
uation, Magrill drilled
both through the net.
Sixty seconds remained
when Tom Miller tipped
in a bucket to bring the
Cats back up to a minus
two points.

On a ball turnover,
Boca Raton gained pos-
session with only 20
seconds left on the clock
and were driving for a
bucket. But Hart was
called for walking and
the Cats'couldn't tie tne
game before time ran
out.

Boca Raton played one
of its b e t t e r games,
working as a team, but
shooting for the most
part was innaccurate.

The box score:
BOBCATS
Martin
Sparling
Miller
Hart
Agatheas
Albury
Keitzer

Totals

PAHOKEE
G.Wright
R.Wright
Magrill
Barwick
Howard
Osborne
Jones
Adams

Totals

Bobcats: 14
Pahokee:13

FG
3
1

2
9
0
0
0

15

FG
6
3
2
2
1
1
0
0

15

11
13

FT
2
1
0
9
0
1
0

13

FT
1
1
8
5
0
0
0

. 0
15.

TP
8
3
4

27
0
1
0

43

TP
13

7
12

9
2
2
0
0

45

6 12-43
7 12-45

Nine goaler Billie Linfoot of California will
lead the Royal Palm team against Milwaukee
Sunday in the second game of Sunshine League
play. Milwaukee will pivot its efforts around Har-

old "Chico" Barry, America's only other nine
goaler. Above, Linfoot (right) is shown as he ap-
pears in action.

Monday In Sunshine polo Sunday

Royal Palm hosts Milwaukee
Harold "Chico" Bar-

ry is scheduled to be
pivot-man for the Mil-
waukee polo team
against Royal Palm in
the second game of the
Sunshine League Sun-
day.

Barry got a doctor s
clearance to play today
after a bout with the flu
which sidelined both he
and Jackie Murphy for

Bobcat tennis teams open
season with a pair of wins

j 'Boca Raton High
School entered its first
tennis matches of the
season. The boys team
dame out victors, 6-1,
tjfie girls, winning their
garst match ever, were
# 3 .
$ Winning singles mat-
dfies were Doug Cay lor
£8-3), KenHiggins(9-7),
gtoward Wall (8-0) and
pike Anderson (8-2).
gob Guterma suffered
tfee only defeat. It was

In doubles ac t ion

Guterma and Caylor
teamed to win 9-7, Wall
and David Ingham were
winners 8-3.

The girls won their
matches four to t h r e e
points. They too had
only one singles loss,
Marja Mars being de-
feated 9-7.

Winners were Nancy
Stone (8-1), Sue Sum-
mers (8-4), Karen
Grasslin (10-8) and Ca-
rol Curtis (8-2).

In doubles competi-
tion, the girls from Boca

Raton dropped both
m a t c h e s . Stone and
Grasslin lost 8-4, Mars
and Summers were de-
feated 8-6.

Stuart is defending
Suncoas t Conference
Champions.

Sheila Hainline, who
was not eligible to play
Thursday, will be added
to the roster soon and is
expected to be of con-
siderable help, accord-
ing to Athletic Director
Harry Benson.

Rendezvous time for the Gulf Stream Yacht Club at Hurricane Cove.

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M. SETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

'YD

J
DIRECTIONS:

From U.S.I take W. Camino Real to
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner. HOMES

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real

QUINTIN LIBERATI, OWNER & DEVELOPER
IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

two practice sessions
this week,

Barry's hard-hit long
balls were a major fac-
tor in Milwaukee's ex-
citing 7 to 6 victory
before 4,000 screaming
fans in the first league
game last Sunday, and
his absence from the
line-up would leave a
major void in the beer

. town foursome. Partic-
ularly with rival nine-
g o a l e r Billy Linfoot
sparking the Royal Palm
opposition on Sunday.

With Barry now a cer-
tain starter, Milwaukee
will field Chuck Wright
at back, with stylish

Best ball is
name of game
Bes t ball foursome

was the game Thurs-
day as University Park
women golfers took to
the links, 32 strong.

Taking first place,
with a score of 61, was
the foursome of Delia
Russell, Mary Evans
Johnstos, Lillian Si-
card and Helen DeMar-
tini.

In second place, win-
ners were Dot Ungeher,
Alice McCartney, Fran
Schmal and Peg Pin-
ault. The winning score
was 64.

Low putts crown went
to Ruth Roth for her 30.
The chip-in prize was
won by Mrs. DeMar-
tini on the second hole,

Talmon takes
golf crown
Teresa Talmon shot a

p l u s three Thursday
morning to win the top
prize in the Royal Palm
Women's Golf Associa-
tion tournament.

Match the pro was
the game of the day.

' In sec&nd place, Nan-
cy Crissy, Alice Mess-
ner and Ruth Kerber
t ied for honors. All
three golfers had a plus
four.

Third place also saw
a tie. It was between
Jan Day and Wy Bivens.

Benny Gutierrez in the
number two slot and Hap
Sharp up front.

Royal Palm will sup-
port Linfoot in the swing
position with team cap-
tain John Oxley playing
back to close the door,
and the brothers Oxley
— Tommie and Jack —
at number one and two
respectively. Both
teams will ride onto the
field rated at twenty-
one goals handicap for

each combination.
Sunday has been des-

ignated as Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club
Day at the polo grounds,
and the teams will com-
pete for t ha t Club's
coveted c h a l l e n g e
trophy. It will be pre-
sented to the winners by
Commodore and Mrs.
Edward J. Brady.

Game time will be at
3 p.m.

High school golf

team opens season

MR. MANUFACTURER
I will automate your plant
your equipment, or design
you a new method.

DAVID TYRRELL
P.O. BOX 1314

Boca Raton, F la .
305-395-5947

Boca Raton's defend-
ing Western Division Sun
Coast Conference golf
champions will open the
1968 season Monday
against John I. Leonard
and Lake Worth.

Both boys and girls
teams will play.

Coach Gordon Gilbert
yesterday named his
starters for the f i r s t
matches. For the girls,
the first four are Bev-
erly. Ros,s, • BetK'E'ramW,
bach, Cindy Thernelf
and Linda Shultis.

"The girls were un-
defeated during regu-
lar season play last
year," Gilbert s a id .
"Beverly Ross and Cin-
dy Thernell are the only
two letter winners re-
turning from that team.

Linda Shultis and Beth
Frambach, although in-
experienced should de-
velop quickly to g ive
Boca Raton a balanced
squad," he said. "Cindy
Bush and Marcia Simp-
son will give us the add-
ed r e s e r v e strength
which was lacking last
year."

Starting members of
the boys team are War-
ren Trettien, Gary Lam-
bert, Jim Cole and Ran-
dy Shultis.

"Three lettermen are
returning from l a s t
year's squad," Gilbert
said, "They are Tret-
tien, Shultis and Bi l l
Smith.

"Lambert has been a
pleasant surprise, along
with Andy Harmatz," he
said. "Andy will not be
eligible until his birth
certificate has been
cleared by the state.

"Bill Smith will miss
the first match/' he
said. "But Jim Cole,

Doug Trettien and Tom
Guy will increase our
depth and round out a
v e r y well balanced
squad."

The full schedule is as
follows:
Feb. 5 — Lake Worth,

Leonard, here.
12 —Belle Glade,

Seacrest, here.
15 —St. Andrew's

there (boys only)
19__Vero Beach,

Seacrest, here.
•" 22 - - Clewiston —

there(boys only)
26 — Jupiter, Stu-

art, here.
29 —St. Andrews,

her e(boys only).
Mar. 4 — Stuart, Belle

Glade at' Belle
Glade.

11 — Dan McCarty
Riviera Beach
at Riviera,

15 — Northeast —
here(boys only).

18 — Jupiter at
Jupiter.

25 — Suncoas t
C onf erence, here

All home matches are
played at Southern Man-
ors golf course.

Holthaus
gets ace

Gene Holthaus shot
a hole-in-one at Roy-
al Palm Yacht and
Country Club Wed-
nesday afternoon.

He used a five iron
to drive the 140 yard
number two hole.

It was the first ace
carded at Royal Palm
this season.

EARLY BIRDS
Won
63.5
57
50
49
43

-41
41
38
29.5

Lost
24.5
31
38
39
45
47
47
50
58.5

.60

Team
DoDos
Sparrovrs
Skylarks
Kookaburras
Dirty Birds
Mynah Birds
Egrets
Mocking Birds
Mlghtingales
Dirty Pigeons 28
High team game. Mocking Birds
610; High team triple, Spar-
rows, 1725; Ind. high, Laura
Cocks, 182; Ind, triple, Maree
Slinker, 471. B

BOCA JETS BOOSTER
Team Won Lost
The Ends 47.5 24.5
The Chain Gang 40.5 31.5
The Tacklers 37 35
The Fumblers 35 37
The Clippers 33.5 38.5
Water Buckets 33.5 38.5
Left Backs 33 39
Green Bay Packers 28 44
High team game, The Fumb-
l e r s , 827; High team triple. The
Ends, 2432; Women's ind. high,
Bettye Miller, 183; Women's
ind. triple, Gladys Colfax, 501;
Men's ind. high, Jim Waugh, 202;
Men's ind. triple, John Scheul-
er , 545.

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
Delray Screen 58 26
Green &Marra 57 27
Boca Verde 55 29
Firs t Federal 54 30
Rizzo's Cellar 51 33
Kreuscher Const. 50 34
Boca Laundry 50.5 33.5
AmSprad Metals 45 39
Mitchell & Miller 43 41
Paul Neilson, Inc. 42 42
Camino Coiffures 32 52
AFT Apts. - 32- 52
Southern T.V. 30 54
Ferguson Interiors 28.5 55.5
Boca National #1 28 56
Boca National #2 16 68
High team game, Boca Verde,
849; High team triple, Green &
Marra, 2360; Women's ind. high
joy Stone, 206; Ind. triple, Dot-
tie Beard, 535; Men's ind. high,
Karl Kreuscher, 232; Men's ind.
triple, Bob Fuhrman, 611.

FIRST BANK & TRUST CO.
CLASSIC 900

Team Won Lost
Firs t Bank & t r u s t 41 25
Datzyk Cabinet 37 29
J.C.Mitchell & Sons 35 31
ClearwaterSprink. 34.5 31.5
Wentworth Plaster . 32.5 33.5
Altieri Lawn Svc. 31.5 34.5
Rizzo's Cellar 28.5 37.5
Deerfleld County c. 24 42
High team game, Datzyk Cabi-
net Interior, 982; High team
triple, Clearwater Sprinklers,
2795; Ind. high, Hank Kuyken-
dall, 227; Ind. triple, J o h n
Bieda, 610.

ROYAL PALM
Team
Winches
Mermaids
Sharks
Barnacles
Sea Urchins
Gangplanks

WOMEN
Won
25
20
20
19
18
18

Lost
15
2O
20
21
22
22

High team game and triple, Sea
Urchins, 560-1403; Ind. high,
Barbara Tilghman, 173; Ind.
triple, Sally Dodson, 405.

STURDY OAKS >
Weekly Winners

1 - T. Miller 248
2 - Falk 241
3 - Hobby 232
4 - Ejhgle & : :

Kobffitas? am •j;.--. .-T: i:-224.
High team game and triple,
E. Edwards, Roth, Loiselle, En-
gle & Jolly, 1035; Ind. high-
and triple, T. Miller, 248-570.

F.A.U.
Team Won- Lost
Guttersnipes .44.5 23.5
Eleven Pins 42.5 25.5
Flyers 41.5 26.5
Holy Rollers 41 27
Would-U-Believe 38 30
Gordon's Gang 37 31
Strippers 35 33
No Wheres .34 34
Jestafew 34 34
No-See-Ums 31 37
VEMS 27 41
Swingers 27 41
Ally-Gators 22.5 45.5
Hits & Mrs. . 2 1 47

18 Hole Par-3
Now Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANG!

One Mile South of Delray
on U.S.I

High team game and triple,
Would - U - Belive, 851-2199;
Women's ind. high and triple,
Judy Lekniskas, 224-542; Mens
ind. high. Bob Thorburn, 215;
Men's ind. triple, Gordon Bell,
536.

ROYAL PALM MIXED
Team
Demons
Angels
Devils
Saints
Sinners
Cherubs
High team game,

Won
29
19
14
14
10
10

Angels,

Lost
3

13
18
18
22
22
590;

High team triple, Demons, 1669;
Men's ind. h i g h and triple,
Scotty Robertson, 208-513;Wo-
men's ind. high and triple, Van
Brockman, 167-478.

Fishing
is6fair'

Fishing is fair to good
in the Loxahatchee, ac-
cording to the latest r e -
port from manager Bill
Brown.

The Devil's H o r s e ,
Gollywomper and live
shiners are credited
with taking the biggest
b a s s . Largest caught
this week was a 9-5 by
Norman Pines. He also
put seven other bass on
his stringer.

Other catches includ-
ed an 8-12 by John Sch-
leieh on a shiner, 7-12
on a Gollywomper by
Hugh Smith, 8-2 on shin-
er by G.B. Hays and a
7-8 on a Rapala byC.W.
Clause.

Ed Thibodeau and
Rick Schlapkohl used the
No Alibi lure to put 46
specks in their boat Sun-
day afternoon.

Bluegill fishing is
good for flyrodders in
the west canal past the
bend on the levee side
and the north canal past
the second bend* The
Peck's P o p p e r and
Bream Killer Spider is
the best bet.

LEARN
TO BOWL
3 - 2 HOUR

LESSONS
only $5.00

INCLUDES
EVERYTHING

FROM
VISITING

PROFESSIONAL

BETTY NATALE
Classes Start:

Tues., Feb. 6-1:30p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 8 - 9:30 a.m.

SPONSORED BY
BOCA RATON
RECREATION

(Phone 395-1139)
at the

University
Bowl

(Phone 395-5222)
SIGN UP NOW!

AT

1 Sreat Courses
IN BOCA RATON

• Wei! Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges
Electric Carts 9 Club Rentals • Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs • Irr igated Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR <0 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfvlcw Dining

Room — Cow Beer

GREEN FEES $4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS. .$5.00
10 PLAY BOOK. . .$35.00

1Mb Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

FOR STARTING
391-1666 |

7401 N. Country Club Blvd. 5M Yds. I
West of U.S. 1 in Boca Raton I

doss to Delray Beach 1

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Courss
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar & Grill

GREEN FEES . $ 7 ° °
ELEDTRIC CARTS $7.00
mmmmm 5

Electric Carts Required

TIMES CALL
395-5460-399-6921

on MItiltry Trail - Univ. Par*
West of F.A.U.

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing te Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* Ho obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comtn.

CALL

m i m m w n u i i f ; COMPANY
399-6153

G. Wm, Anderson, Broker I WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G

855 South Federal Highway

Boca Raton, Flor ida 33432

m
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Helen Skidd shoots 3rd
hole-in-one at BRCC

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, Feb. A, 1968 13A

"Shades of Bonnie and Clyde," assuming, of
course, that is Bonnie on the e x t r e m e left.
WQAM's DJ's will be here Wednesday to play a

basketball game against the high school faculty.
They didn't indicate "Bonnie" would come along.

Helen Skidd shot her
third hole-in-one Sun-
day at Boca Raton Coun-
try Club.

It came on the 11th
hole and she used a
number five wood for
the 140-yard drive.

Mrs. Skidd had prev-
iously shot aces on Feb.
2 and Feb. 10 of 1966.
Her total score for the
round was 32-33 — 65.

In other action on the
course, the Golferettes
held their regular
tournament play Wed-
nesday,

Ella Noll was top
golfer with a plus six.
Ruth Rillson came in
second with a plus five.

In third place, Mary
Case, Barbara Melat
and Ann Stone each had a
plus four to tie.

Closest to the pin on
number 10 was Cecile
George.

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL
SERVING THE

COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS C/TVft
COtfN/LN^

RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL

MAYOR AND c
DEPUTY MAV0&

p<t. Pol. &

Carefree House
BOCA RATON'S ONLY
BEACHWEAR SHOP

• ' Famous Name
Swim Suits, Beach Robes, Patio Dresses,

Patio Pajamas

Beach Bags, Shoes and Hats, Swim Caps
Exotic Shells and Unique Jewelry

Carefree House
Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida - 399-8787

IN THE NEW BUILDING
FACING THE GOLF COURSE

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

Clubs in prelim

DJ's will play faculty
Wednesday night is

Deejay night in Boca
Raton.

It's that fabled night
once a year when
WQAM personnel de-
scend on the High School
gymansium to do battle
with members of the
faculty.

It's billed as a bask-
etball gams, but no
sports writer has yet
called it exactly that.

This year's frey is
being sponsored by Teen
Town and a portion of
the proceeds will go to
the high school athletic
department. Ducats are
selling at $1.50 for
adults and 500 for stu-
dents.

On the DJ squad will
be Johnny Knox, Jan
Kantor, Tom Adams,
Jim Dunlap, DanChand-
ler, Clark Moore, Lee
Sherwood and Rick Shaw,
Known for their dulcet
tones at the turntable,
they are equally as fam-

' ous on the basketball
floor.

But they will be up
against the best in t h e
business when they meet
the faculty.

Leading the locals
will be Wayne "King of
the Hill" Hill. He'll have
as his teammates Tall
Paul Matwly, Tree Traf-
ford, Galloping Galayda,
Pepper Patrone, Hi Ho
Dario, Bouncing Ben-
son, Growlin Ghormley,

During 1967, Oil Facts
r e p o r t s , the nation's
motorists registered an
estimated 97.5 million
vehicles, consumed 77.8
billion gallons of motor
fuel on the highways, and
paid $8.1 billion instate
and federal motor fuel
taxes.

Rosie Rusicoff, Bump-
er Bennet and Plinking
Pribil.

In a preliminary con-
tes t , to get the floor
warm, the Interacts will
take on the Key Club.
Festivities begin at 7:15
p.mu, with the big game
scheduled for 8:30.

It is expected several
other members of the
high school faculty will

somehow get into t h e
act .

I'm Voting for

JOE DeLONG
A Mon of Proven Action

YOU SHOULD TO
Leslie P. Doidge

Pd. Pol. Adv.'

PRE-SEASON GE
AIR CONDITIONER

OPEN TONIGHT

Why Keep
HAMMERING AWAY

at your

INCOME
TAX

lyPup

If working on your income tax

shakes you up—come to BLOCK,

and relax, while we doJne

job for you. We'llsaveyou COMPLETE
time, worry, maybe even RETURNS
money—while you take a
coffee break.

LIFE
GUARANTEE!

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.

SHI.
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices

WEEKDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.-SAT. & SUN. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

115 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BOCA RATON

395-7157
I No Appointment Necessary j

INSTANT COOLING
HIGH STYLE

COOLING
AT OUR

FANTASTIC

$

iy2 AMP 115 VOLT
AIR CONDITIONER

HSlf
HUMS

tPRIOR YEAR'S MODEL)

EMU F. DANCIU
f@r City

VOTE
FEB. 6

AND
FEB. 20

Born in Cleveland, Ohio - 3 yrs. Western Reserve University, J year
Cleveland College.. .4 years contractors and builder's school. . .76 years
in building business. . .7 years resident of Boca Raton -
dent of Boca Square
MEMBER: Chamber of Commerce, Boca Square Civic Assac, St. Joan of

Arc Church, National Assoc. of Home Builders, the Art Guild,
and Republican Men's Club of Boca Raton.

Family Man with a B|G STAKE
the FUTURE of BOCA RATON.

year resi-

*Building Contractor Experienced in
Planning & Zoning, Engineering &
Land Development.

•Accepted NO campaign contribu-
tions, therefore a truly independent
candidate.

•Representing the Needs of All the
People & especially those who de-
sire a Healthy Change.

Paid Pol. Adv.

*A
in

PROTECT BOCA RATON
Elect

EMiL F.

DANCIU
TO tlTY COUNCIL

5,000 BTU
I D E A L B E D R O O M Installs in seconds... just Beautiful Duramold Case Four rotary air directors 2

A I R C O N D I T I O N E R slide out the side panels. Fits withnewoutdooreye-appeal fan speeds and automatic
windows 20y2* to 36" wide. -madeoftoughG-ELEXAN* thermostat provide maxi-

...won't rust ever! mum comfort control.

BIG PRE-SEASON VALUE!
22,000 BTU

MULTI-ROOM
AIR CONDITIONER

Big cooling capacity. Ideal for largi
ttving areas. Luxury features and
superb engineering for crisp cam-
fort and remarkably quiet operation.

9 Automatic Thermostat
maintains just right
temperature

• Washable Air Filter saves
time and money

• 4-Way Air Directors
• 2-Speed Fan

•DEHUMIDIFIES
TAKES GALLONS
OUT OF HOT HUMID AIR!

The Word h Reliance At

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR SPECIAL
LOW PRICE N0W1

ONLY

289
IASY TERMS

(PRIOR YEAR'S MODEL)

SHOPPERS HAVEN
WH M 8 3 7

BEACH
Sffi te. Shop, Flaza

3S5-4122
BOO/1 RATOM

OPEN MON. & FRI.
'TIL 9 P.M.
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White sand and yelUtK gold tire kt snore itilim of tin In ing loom

Quiet Elegance
Dominates Interiors
at Sahal Ridge

View from custom designed
foyer to living room.

One of the challenges that had to
be considered by George Jef-
fords, A.I.D., interior designer
for the Sabal Ridge Condomin-
ium, was how to afford future
owners the greatest possible lat-
itude in interior decor.

Sabal Ridge homeowners, it
was reasoned, would be those
whose tastes are highly indi-
vidualistic.

Just how successful the de-
signer was in meeting this par-
ticular requirement, can be seen
in the second floor model apart-
ment,

Mr. Jeffords of Jeffords In-
teriors, Boca Raton, selected
white sand and yellow-gold for
his keynote colors. He explained
that these particular shades
complement ever-present blues
of sky and sea to be seen from
almost every apartment win-
dow.

Mr. Jeffords was as free in
his selection of furniture as he
was with his colors. His eclectic
choices include Chinese Chip-
pendale. Empire and 18th Cen-
tury French. All, of course,
convey a feeling of classic com-
fort.

Carpeting is bordered and
three-hued with two shades of
gold to soft white. Drapery is
embroidered white on white in-
Stalled over filmy sheers that
lend a sense of country house
softness.

The spaciousness of the apart-
ment, makes possible many of
the unusual effects.The 20x27
foot living room, for instance,
comfortably accommodates an
antique white baby grand piano,
a large hreakfront. and more
than ample seating pieces.

The well-planned interior de-
sign provides an area that may
be utilized either as a third bed-
room or a library. Mr. Jeffords

pui.'ill u il VM;I ,MI
l . i \ i i l I ' l i i i ' t j i h c i M i K I I I L M S

l l ' l l " ! l l l l ' I III] .1 SHIM.I-111,1111'11

:: ' l i i ' i u ( i i n i i . c [ ' . "ML t j i K l t > o

q <:nli' .mil hl,u k I<I,.L I'tred
iis, a laige kappa-sheli cov-

ered coffee table, and custom-
woven chenille boucledraperies.

The 15 by 18 foot master
bedroom combines a duo head-
board with a trim shallow can-
opy and a custom bedspread of
bone white trimmed in blush-

] p
^ I wilh .i ^n ill p.it-

l mid drdjmij "1 gold IPL1 -il
\-i II,5 an iwir\ ivLkglouml

Mi JcliiiiiK Linph ISI7LS that
the dueUion he has taken with
the model was only one of many
open to him. Indeed, he says,
the opportunities for outstand-
ing interiors at Sabal Ridge are
virtually unlimited. All interiors
will reflect the desire and ex-
pression of individual owners.

Tin niastei bedroom has adjoining dnmng loom, \amt\. bath and tf't/5' Imkony tneilooking the Allanlit

Boca Raton Hotel,
1 Gracious Hostess of

id

the Social Season
•Sag

Sabal Ridge Model Apartments
may be viewed

by appointment only.
Please phone: 395-5330

(Ft. Lauderdale: 399-3965)
or write

Mr. Paul Hrabko
701 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Just across Lake Boca Raton,
and clearly visible from every
Sabal Ridge Apartment stands
dramatic evidence that the Age
of Elegance has not left us. The
proof of course, is the famous
Boca Raton Hotel and Club.

Those fortunate enough to
own apartments in Sabal Ridge
will be more than just witnesses
of this fact. Arvida Corporation
has announced that upon ac-
ceptance for home ownership
in its new condominium, a fam-
ily will be automatically accept-
ed for membership in the ex-
clusive Boca Raton Hotel and
Club. Furthermore, there wilt
be no club dues for the first
year.

Grand and gracious hostess
that she is, the Boca Raton
Hotel will again this year attract
the area's major social events,
and, of course many of the
world's most socially prominent
people.

The Boca Raton Hotel offers

guests and visitors an unusually
broad spectrum of facilities. For
example, its guests enjoy polo
matches which are played reg-
ularly throughout the season.
It also affords a private yacht
basin and marina. And for those
who enjoy golf.the Boca Raton
Hotel features a private 18-hoIe
championship course, and a 9-
hole short course; the all-time
great golfer, Sam Sne'ad is the
professional host.

Gourmets will particularly
enjoy buffet luncheons featuring
culinary delights from bofh land
and sea, served with Subtle
sauces and topped off by a fabu-
lous dessert presentation. Buffets
are served daily in the Cabana
Club and luncheon in the Ca-
thedra! room.

These, and in fact, all of the
hotel's facilities are made avail-
able to Sabal Ridge apartment
owners, thereby adding an extra
dimension to life in this unique
area of South Florida.

No Wands Needed in Modern
Sabal Ridge Kitchens

temperature of approximately
12°F. tor better preservation of
meats The refrigerator also in-
cludes dn automatic ice maker
that can produce and store more
than 200 cubes every 24 hours!
The frost-proof freezer has a
capacity pf more than 200
pounds of frozen food. The re-
frigerator section is 12 cubic
feet Both have separate cold
controls

Lowei men in ranue is self cleanum—nppti oven i\ at ese level

"Kitchen Magic" used to refer
just to the culinary legerdemain
of the cook who occupied the
kitchen. No more. Today, some
of that "magic" must be charg-
ed to remarkably clever appli-
ances found in the most modern
kitchens.

A good example is the unique
group of mechanical helpers
featured in the kitchens of the
new Sabal Ridge Condominium
Apartments.

The builders have selected
only top-of-the-line appliances.
The new Frigidaire range is typ-
ical. This unit features not one,
but two ovens; one where ovens
are usually found, and one
above at approximately eye-lev-
el. The lower oven is self-clean-
ing. Drip bowls from the top of

the range are removable and can
be placed inside the oven for
cleaning right along with the in-
terior. The upper oven has re-
movable Teflon panels. One
side of the rear panel in the top
oven is finished in bright
chrome, the other in the non-
sticking Teflon coating. When
the oven is not in use, the home-
maker may display the chrorne-
plated side for sparkle.

Then there's the vertically ar-
ranged refrigerator-freezer com-
bination, one of Frigidaire's
newest products — completely
frost-proof, no defrosting ever!
Frigidaire's Flowing Cold even-
ly chills every corner—wraps
foods in just-right cold. A
unique meat-keeper compart-
ment maintains a slightK lower

Dishwasher features cycle selector.

Kitchen clean-up is made es-
pecially easy with the latest
model Frigidaire undercounter
dishwasher. This one has a push-
button cycle selector for regular
and short washes, and even a
cycle for pots and pans. Indica-
tor lights glow in sequence to
show the homemaker exactly
what phase of the cycle is in op-
eration.

And the electric garbage dis-
posal unit is sound proof insu-
lated to reduce kitchen noise.

In the pantry, just off the kitch-
en are Frigidaire's best qual-
ity washer and dryer. The wash-
er features two washing and two
spin-drying speeds plus 4 indi-
vidual water temperature set-
tings.

But perhaps the most unique
labor-saving device is the Nu-
Tone mixing center. Built into
Lhi. kitihrn L.ihiiut tO|" iliis unii

.' II U!tl-.|>i-'¥d I1IIM.T,
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Advertisement

Sabal Ridge
Parking Out
of Sight-
But Not Out
of Mind

Visitors to Sabal Ridge will
be surprised to find that the only
visible parking area -— np more
than 24 spaces — seems to be
marked only for them.

But don't let this apparent
lack of parking facilities fool
you. The automobile parking
needs of Sabal Ridge residents
have been more than adequately
provided for . . . underneath a
fully landscaped patio, and the
apartment building itself!

Realizing that most Sabai
Ridge home owners will have a
second car, Arvida Corporation
included in their plans under-
ground parking for 64 cars, or,
two spaces for each apartment.
Thus, below the apartments and
surrounding garden area, is a
completely enclosed garage, al-
most the length of a regulation
football field. Each parking
space has been planned for large
automobiles with ample width
to permit easy access.

There is room here, not only
for parking, but for a service
area as well. Two car washing
locations are at either end of
the garage, plus a maintenance
shop for the building superin-
tendent."

Automobiles, of course, are
well protected from the ele-
ments, and are never more than
a few steps from one of the two
elevators that serve every floor
from the garage.

There is also easy access from
the garage to beach and pool
areas for the convenience of
bathers.

By going underground with
parking, the developers of Sabal
Ridge have not only enhanced
the beauty pf the property (the
roof of the garage is a lush trop-
ical garden) they've added con-
• i.li • ably to its convenience.
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Your Condominium
Estate, on the ocean

at Boca Raton,
Florida

Sabal Ridge Apartments is 32 completely private estates...only 2 apartments on each floor,
a residential tower of 16 stories on one of the Gold Coast's finest locations . . . overlooking
historic Boca Raton Inlet, Lake Boca Raton, the Boca Raton Hotel and Club, golf course

fairways and marina. Each residence affords a west balcony view of this lush tropical setting,
and an east balcony view of luxuriant gardens, pool and 306 ft, private beach on the Atlantic.

Each home offers 3,000 sq. ft. of unusually well-planhed space for gracious Florida living,

Boca Raton and nearby communities afford exceptional educational facilities,.
museums, art galleries, sports attractions, smart shops and restaurants, Sabal Ridge

Apartments is readily accessible to international airports via limited access
highways and only a short drive from the Boca Raton Municipal airport.

This will be the only condominium with these unique characteristics
that Arvida Corporation will develop in this superb location.

Applications are now being accepted for ownership. Inspection by appointment.
Scheduled for occupancy January 1968. Priced from S!36,OOO to $160,000.

Contact Mr. Paul Hrabko

SABAL RIDGE APARTMENTS
A CONDOMINIUM

701 South Ocean Blvd. • Boca Raton, Florida 33432 • Telephone (305) 395-5330
( F t Lauderdale 399-3965)

CORPORATION
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What young people think

'Pueblo incident involves much
more than a ship and 83 men'

By SANDY WESLEY

Boca Raton High School stu-
dents are a bit more than just
concerned about the North Kor-
ean seizure of the U.S.S. Pueblo.

Bill Norris, 17, a senior,
summed the matter up best
when he said, "I t ' s not just a
matter of 83 men and one ship.
It's the principle of the thing...
Those men represent our coun-
try," he said. "If we don't take
a stand and back them up how
are we ever to take a stand on
other issues?"

Both Deborah Dolphus, 16,
sophomore, and Julie Fox, 14,
freshman, agreed wholeheart-
edly with Bill,

However, Bill said he alsc
thinks the United States' handl-
ing of the situation is all right,

'We' re going about it the cor-
rect way to start ," he said,
"But the United States should
take the necessary steps if dip-
lomatic channels fail.'

"California's Governor Ron-
ald Reagan is right when he said
the United States should give
North Korea 24 hours to r e -
lease the ship or take it by
force," Bill added.

' 'We should wait to see what
North Korea is going to' do
then take action, ' Deborah
agreed, "but we can't wait for-
ever."

"We should talk to them and
give them an ultimatum," Julie

JohnDeGrove

toaddress DAR
Dr. John M, DeGrove, profes-

sor at Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, will be guest speaker at
the American History luncheon
for Estahakee Chapter, DAR,
Feb. 12.

The luncheon will be held at
12:30 p.m. in Deerfield Beach
Country Club. "Florida — His-
tory and Perspective," will be
Dr. DeGrove's topic at t h e
luncheon,

A fifth generation Floridian,
DeGrove is currently profes-
sor and chairman of the de-
partment of political science at
FAU. He received his A.B. de-
gree from Rollins College, his
M.A. from Emory University
and his Ph.D. from University
of North Carolina.

He has been consultant to
state and local governments on
problems of structure and func-
tion and he was appointed a
member of President Johnson's
commission on urban problems
is early 1967. He also is a
member of Boca Raton's Plan-
ning and Zoning Board.

The DAR Good Citizenship
Award also will be presented
at the meeting. This year's
award will go to Carol Zeiner,
a senior at Boca Raton High
School. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G.E. Zeiner, 810S.W.
Third St., is secretary of the
senior class, treasurer of the
Civinettes, a member of t h e
National Honor Society, Pep
Club, Future Teachers of Amer-
ica, and year book staff. She
has been accepted as a student
at Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Mrs. Kenneth
Mims will present the award.

Hostesses for the day will be
Mrs. Thomas Giles and Mrs,
James N. Faucett.

Flower arranging

will be topic

Mrs. Homer Gwinn will dis-
cuss flower arranging at the
Boca Raton Garden Club meet-
ing Tuesday.

The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the Community Center.
Mrs. Gwinn, a member of the
local garden club is a national
accredited flower judge.

said. "If it doesn't work, then
we may have to use force," she
added , although she'd much
rather "see the United States
use other mean to get the Pueblo
back."

Bill said he read that "planes
out of North Korea had been
watching the ship for quite
some time, which could explain
why the Pueblo crew did not
panic until they saw the North
Koreans actually going aboard
the ship."

He added, "the ship most
definitely was in international
waters. Why we know that even
the Soviets have ships based off

Julie Fox

the coast of Florida keeping
their eye on Homestead, so the
Pueblo being near the North
Korean shores is nothing new or
out of the ordinary.,

"North Korea is using (the
fact that the ship was based at
N o r t h Korea with crewmen
watching the actions on land)
as an excuse."

H o w e v e r , Deborah didn't
think the Pueblo should have
been at the North Korean site
anyway. "The ship shouldn't
h a v e been there, she said.
"The North Koreans could not
have been able to seize it if it
wasn't there."

"This type of thing is going
on everyday," Bill argued.

But Deborah stood firm. "The
United States and North Korea
are both in the wrong," she said,

Julie agreed with Bill. "They
had no right to seize our ship,"
she said. "It was in internation-
al waters."

Asked whether he thought
the seizure was a plot done in
cooperation with North Vietnam
Bill said, "It could have been,
however from information I've
received, on television, radio
and in the newspapers I would
not want to say definitely."

' 'I can't be sure it was or it
wasn't," Deborah said.
• " I can't say definitely, but
it could have been," Julie add-
ed.

The three students don't want
another war like the one now
going on in Vietnam or similar
to the one experienced in t h e
early 1950's, however they did
agree if things continue as they
are, there may be very little
choice in the matter.

"North Korea won't give up
our men very easily," Bill said.

"I doubt they'll be able to
solve the conflict through t h e
United Nations," Julie said.
"I t 's possible it will lead to
another war. . .1 doubt whether
they'll give up too easily."

"Korea will not sit by and just
let us talk," Deborah agreed.
"Probably war will break out
over this incident."

' 'I hope they solve it through
diplomatic channels," Bill said,
"but realistically speaking
there is a possibility of war...
It would be a tragic mistake for
the United States if it has to
open a second front in N o r t h
Korea.

Bill said it 's quite possible

Deborah Dolphus

that North Korea might fee want-
ing to aid North Vietnam, but
it's also possible that the North
Koreans took this time to start
another conflict in hopes of
gaining what it lost in the
1950's."

However Deborah's theory is
"we can't be sure, and we won't
know unless we talk it over with
them."

' 'The ship is a branch of the
military intelligence service,
which was not legally supposed
to be doing what it was doing.
But it is necessary that we keep
track of Community actions in
North Korea," Bill said. "The
ship," he added, " i s supposed
to have the most sophisticated
intelligence equipment there is ,

"However, it 's not just a mat-
ter of 83 men and a sophisticated
ship. It's the principle of the
thing," Bill continued. "Those
men represent our country. If
we don't back them up how can

• our men fighting in Viet Nam
be expected to be backed up
too?"

Both Julie and Deborah
agreed.

"It 's not just their lives, but
what the United States stands
for that's at stake," Deborah
said.

"if we let them get away with
this, it'll be a sign that other
two-bit countries can do the
same thing," Bill interrupted.

Whatever might have hap-
pened the students do not think
the captain of the ship confess-
ed to any espionage plots.

"If his own wife can't identify
his voice no one can. I think it 's
a hoax, a ruse by the N o r t h
Koreans to delay the issue,"
Bill said.

"I don't think he'd confess
unless he was forced to," Deb-
orah said.

"If his wife can't say that he
did confess, I'd be inclined to
say he didn't because she would
know him better than anyone
else," Julie said0

The students were a bit r e -
luctant to venture an opinion
about the future, but Deborah
did say, "The United States
can't stand too much more pres-

sure. What with the war in Viet-
nam and our boys being spread
so thin now, we shouldn t get
into a new conflict, but we might
have to."

Julie agreed with Deborah
adding, ' ' This thing coupled with

BiHNorris
the conflict in Vietnam could
lead us into World War HI and a
nuclear war."

"If this does lead us into war,
while it could be disastrous for
us to wage a nuclear war, it
could be almost as harmful to
have another limited war," Bill
said. -,i

"I wouldn't discount the pos-
sibility of nuclear war but other
countries seeing what could
happen might intervene and help
us out," Bill said.

"The Soviet Union might help
us resolve the issueforfear of a
nuclear war."

YOU CAN BE SURE...WHEN YOU
DO YOUR FINANCING THROUGH US !

i) Friendly Personalized Service

Competitive Interest Rates

Reasonable Closing Costs

Residential and Commercial

Funds Available

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MOREof YOU \

Ed B arnii erdt
V.P. AND

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Delray Beach

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Defray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 North Federal Highway - Phone 395-2121

TICKETS AVAILABLE |
FOR ALL !

POLO GAMES ;
Boca Raton Kiwanis Charities inc. ]
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Members of the hostess committee for St. Gregory's Episcopal Churchwom-
en's annual luncheon and fashion show view red and white striped hostess
aprons they'll don for the occasion. The Valentine luncheon will be held
at noon Wednesday, Feb. 14 in Crystal Lake Country Club. Hostesses are
(left) Mrs. Joseph Farrell, Mrs. Chris Burkhardt and Mrs. Thomas Wood.

Recreation department slates
annual arts, crafts exhibit

Students of 25 c ra f t
classes, sponsored by
Boca Raton recreation
department, will display
their work at the Annual
Arts and Crafts Exhibit
Friday, Feb. 9 and Sat-
urday, Feb. 10 in the
Community Center.

Exhibit hours will be
7 to 10 p.m. Friday and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day.

Included in the display
will be ceramics, holi-
day crafts, flower ar-

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day
Call 395=2010

courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Gamino Real

rangements, knitted and
crocheted articles, dec-
orative crushed glass
pieces and lamps, de-
coupage, enameling on
copper, liquid embroid-
ery, mosaics, needle -
work, "palm frond hats
and baskets, plastic
flowers and trees, hook-
ed rugs, shell craft, and
oil painting, including
landscapes, still-life
and portraits,

A fashion show fea-
turing clothes designed
by members of the
dressmaking and pattern
design classes will be
the highlight of Friday's
activities. The show will
be held at 7:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by ballroom danc-
ing" exhibition featuring;
Blake Ward, instructor,
and Mrs. J.G. Connell,
student, at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday's s p e c i a l
events will begin with
baton twirling demon-
stration at 10 a.m., fol-

Vote For
HARRIET M.

JACKMAN
For CITY COUNCIL

As an American born citizen and a resident of the
State of Florida for the past nineteen years, and in
the tradition of my forebears, I, Harriet M. Jackman,
firmly believa (hat any elected official whether it be
holding office in a Village, or in a Town, or in a
County, or in the Nation, is the servant of the people
duly sworn to carry out the desired wishes of the elec-
torate. That premise, I faithfully promise to do, so
help me, God.
/ believe —

—in the American way of life.
—the voice of the people comes first.
-in humanitarianism.
-in Law and Order.
—in Town Meetings.
—in Referendums.
—in the preservation of Natural Resources.
—in esthetic values.
—in keeping Boca beautiful.
-in making Boca the all time prestige com-

munity in the State of Florida.
-in making Boca the kind of place to live in

that the residents want it to be.
I subscribe to Boca's charter of Laws, Rules and Reg-
ulations. I also believe that the approximately 5,000
eligible women voters should be more duly and suit-
ably represented in Boca's Council of Public Affairs,
hence, my main reason for running for Councilwoman
on February 6* . Paid po | . Adv,

lowed by a tap routine at
10:30 a.m. and afashion
show at 11 a.m. A judo
exhibition will be held at
1:30 p.m. and a musical
program at 2 p.m. In-
cluded in the musical
program will be a song
flute solo by Janiffer
Jones, guitar solo by
Eddie Mello.-

College sets

convocation
Mary mount College

will hold its honors con-
vocation at 6 p.m. Feb.
7 in Founder's Hall.

The convocation, to
recognize students fo |
their academic accom-
plishments during the
first semester of the
college term, will fea-
ture S i s t e r Agnes
Louise, O.P., chairman
of the biology depart-
ment at Barry College,
Miami, who will speak
on ' 'The Pursuit of Ex-
cellence."

Sister Agnes is a
g r a d u a t e of Seina
Heights College, Adrian,
Mich., received her M.S.
from the university of
Detroit and her Ph.D.
from Catholic Univer-
sity.

Russianfilm

to he shown
The Russian fi lm

"The Cranes are Fly-
ing" will be presented
at 7:30 P.M. Sunday, in
the Marymount College
auditorium.

Directed by Mikhail
Kalatzov, the film is a
romantic drama of young
lovers caught in tragic
events in the post-Stalin
era. Stafford M, Moon-
ey, M.A., instructor of
history and political
science, will moderate
discussion of the film.

The showing is open
to the public.

FINE LINENS

f
^ -a

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273

ANN LANDERS

Kissing is not proof of love
Dear Ann Landers:

Yesterday, my mother
criticized me sharply
because I always seem
to be 'hanging on* my
boyfriend. She said it
looks cheap and I ought
to stop it,

I went to my room and
thought over what she
had said. I decided she
was absolutely right.
Then I asked | myself,
why do I do it? The
answer seemed clear -
because I am starved
for affection.

I've always wanted my
mother's approval more
than anything in the
world. She has never
shown me that she cares
about me in the way
most mothers do. The
mothers of my friends
caress their daughters
and kiss them hello and
goodbye, but my mother
has never done this.
Once, when I asked her
why she never showed
me any affection, she
said, "I guess I am not
the type.

Please print my let-
ter. My mother never
misses your column and
it might be a good thing
if she saw this,

- ARCTIC CIRCLE
Dear Circle: Hugging

and kissing is not proof
of love. It may well be
that your mother feels
more deeply about you
than some mothers who
are forever caressing
and petting their chil-
dren.

Some people are vir-
tually incapable of ex-
pressing affection, I
feel sorry for them be-
cause often they are
painfully aware of this
limitation but they are
too inhibited and self
conscious to do anything
about it.

Dear.. Ann Landers:
My first marriage was
such a miserable fail-
ure I felt as if I was not

I worth thepowderto blow
me to hell. Two years
later, I met a man who
wanted to marry me. I
was determined that I
would be the perfect
wife.

My husband says he is
satisfied with our mar-
riage. Well, he should
be satisfied because I
have bottled up every
emotion that might make
him angry oruncomfor-

MaxHutkins
will speak
Max Hutkins will

speak on the history of
Boca Raton Monday in
the Community Center.

The talk, sponsored
by the Girl Scouts, will
begin at 7:30 p.m0 Hut-
kin's topic will be "A
Boca Raton Pioneer
Talks About the E a r l y
Days."

The program will be
presented free to the
public as a Girl Scout
service project.

table.
Whenever we have a

disagreement, I smile
and say, "Yes, dear,
you are right." When
I want to do something
and he doesn't want me
to, I always give in with
out a word. No matter
what - he has his way.

This has been going
on for six years and now
I am about to explode.
My throat has been so
tight for six months that
I feel as if I have a
goiter although the doc-
tor says it is nothing but
"nerves."

Now, I am getting

pains in my chest and
my heart pounds so fast
I have trouble breath-
ing. Is it possible that
this is also nerves?
What should I do? My
husband thinks all psy-
chiatrists are quacks.
He will not let me go to
one although I have a
feeling it's what I need.
Can you help me?

- SINKING FAST.
Dear Sinking: Go to

your family doctor and
tell him exactly what
you have told me. He
will surely recommend
a specialist and suggest
a clinic where you can
be treated. Six years
of masking hostilities
with a smile would drive
anyone around the bendo
I'm surprised you have
not cracked before now.
Get going at once and
good luck to you, dear.

Confidential to Want

To Tell Her Off: Pass
up the inc l ina t ion .
Sampson slew a thou-
sand men with the jaw-
bone of an ass. Every
day thousands more slay
themselves with the
same instrument., Don't
be among them. V

Unsure of yourself on
dates? What's right? •
What's wrong? Should
you? Shouldn't you?
Send for Ann Landers'
booklet "Dating Do's
and Don'ts," enclosing
with your request 35
cents in coin and a long
self-addressed, stamp-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you withk
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 65 4, enclosing -a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

RE-ELECT ROBERT I.

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
"PAT" HONCHELL Pd. po|. Adv.

HOLD OH TO

ONCHELL

Mrs. Hamilton Sereven Oven

Couple exchanges vows

in double ring ceremony
Pamela Lee Schon,

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Russell
Schon, 130 Sea Island
Lane, exchanged wed-
ding vows in a double
r i n g ceremony with
Hamilton Sereven Oven,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton Sereven Oven,
Tallahassee, Friday.

The couple constitut-
ed the fourth "generation -
in the bride's family to •
mariy on Feb,"2i

The ceremony was of-
ficiated by Rev. Fred-
erick Bush Jr. in St.
P a u l ' s Ep i s copa l
Church inDelrayBeach.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
appeared in a full length
empire styled gown of
silver white crepe with
lace trim and a chapel
length train falling from
the shoulders. Her three
tiered bridal illusion
veil was embroidered
with lace to match the
gown. She held a colon-
ial bouquet of red and
pink roses.

Maid of honor, Miss
Marsha Geraldine Schon,
sister of the bride, wore
a full length empire
gown of deep pink with
green velvet trim. She
carried a smaller bou-
quet of pink sweetheart

roses centered with a
white rose.

Best man was the
b r i d egrooms brother
Randolph Oven. Ushers
were Michael Oven, the
bridegroom's brother,
and Raney Archer Oven,
Jr., the bridegroom's
cousin.

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Schon

• chose; a paler green satin
dress with a matching
coat. The bridegroom's
mother wore a deep cor-
al dress.

A reception at the
bride's parents home
followed the ceremony.

The bride is a student
in the college of nurs-
ing at University of
Florida where the
bridegroom currently is
working on a graduate
degree in engineering.

11 X 14

BUST PORTRAIT

ONLY

NO AGE LIMIT

Limit of one 49c poifiait pei famii/, ad-

ditional subjects in same family $1.50

each, groups $1.00 per person.

Full Length and Hand Fonex £1.00 Ext) a.

YIDA APPLIANCE CORP,
1960N.E. 5fh Avenue

5th Ave. Shopping Plaza, Boca Raton

HOURS: 11 A.M. 'til 6 P J 1
MONDAY, FEB. 5

GuUlne ?>az £xee££ence
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

^ - ^ ^ i Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
-OGiVIE Complete Dinner Six DolUrt

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
PENTHOUSE FIOOR FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P M

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

12 Noon $3.50

**°>'S*y, Reservation-, 5-STAR
M ^ A Z R ' 5 E Suge,Strd aSJ .M3 M°AlvLAGRUp1DE

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE
hnttitam

In Lu Cair
From II:.it)

INSURANCE
POOR!

I JUST HAD
A LOSS AND

FOUND I
WAS

INSURANCE
RICH

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

fTJ V%
I Agency j
\500S. FEDERAL HWY.\
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MONDAY, FEB. 5

Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.mo.
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Carefree Cove vs. Boca Raton Shuffle Club, shuf-

fleboard courts, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Royale Woman's Club, Community Center, 2p.m.
Sunrise Kiwanis vs. First Bank (termites), Boca

Raton School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Library Association, library, 4 p.m.
-Jaycees vs. Teen Town (midgets), Boca Raton
• School gym, 4:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge games, Community Center,

7 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Girl Scout program, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30

p.m.
VFW Post 4038, Lew Montgomery bldg., 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 6
Election, City Precincts, 7 a.m. — 7 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community • Center, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of governors, Community

Hospital development office, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Shellcraft, Community Center, 1 pom.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital

lobby, 1:15 p.m0
Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Ceramic instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center,

8 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, First Methodist Church,

8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7

Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m.

Int. tennis instr., (adult), Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 a.m,,

• County welfare worker and Boca Raton Welfare
Council case worker, Unitarian-Universalist
Church, 10 a.m.

Dog obedience training class, Community Center,
10 a.m.

Int. bridge instr,, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

P.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Knitting and crocheting instr., Community Center,

1 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
PBA, Police Station, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scout rroop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Fashion and grooming course, Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t

• Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEB. 8

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
\ a.m.

Beg., tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 9 a,m.
Crushed glass instr., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Flower arranging, Scout Hut, 9:30 a,m,
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Decoupage, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Adv. tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Welcome Wagon care party, Community Center,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m. •
Drawing and perspective instr., Community Cen-

ter, 1 p.m.

Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Boca National vs. University National (termites),

Boca Raton School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Doby Brick vs. Fed. Savings, (midget), Boca Raton

School gym, 4:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30

p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan,

7:30 p.m.
Creative writing course. Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott Bldg., 8 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEB. 9

Dog obedience training class, Community Center,
10 a.m.

Duplicate bridge, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Arts and crafts exhibit, Community Center, 7p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Boy Scouts of America,

414 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
Arts and crafts exhibit, Community Center, 9 a.m.

— 5 p.m.
Beg. tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 9 a.m,,
-Bitty basketball (ages 6-8), Boca Raton School gym,

9 a,m.
Chess Club, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Inter, tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 10 aomo
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Teen tennis instr,, tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Flute lessons, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teen dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Bibletown concerts, Bibletown auditorium, 8 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9a.m.-noon, 1-5,7-10

p.m. (Sunday 5-10 p.m.); beaches, 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up — 10 p.m.; Kiddie
Korral, picnic area.

0/ Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND

PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.

pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or wdte for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Wingrove

graduates
David G. Wingrove

was graduated from the
University of Tampa
Jan. 28 with a B.S. de-
gree in business and a
minor in economics.

Wingrove, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth R,
Wingrove, 636N.W..l0th
Ct., a t t e n d e d Long
B r a n c h High School,
Long Branch, N.J.

At the University he
'was president of the In-

tern atiohal ' ' Relations
Club, a member of the
Philosophy Club and the
Warthogs. He was on the
special events com-
mittee and a member
of Delta Sigma Pi, in-
ternational professional
business fraternity.

Wingrove

Miss Fitzgerald

Engagement
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Law-

rence Fitzgerald, 125
N.W. Tenth St., h a v e
announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Anita Louise, to J. Rich-
ard Howell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J.O. Howell,
769 Coventry.

Miss Fi tzgerald, a
graduate of Seacrest
High School, presently
is employed at the Boca
Raton office of F i r s t
F e d e r a l Savings and
Loan Association of Del-
ray Beach.

Howell, also a grad-
uate of Seacrest High
School, presently at-
tends Palm Beach Jun-
ior College and is asso-
ciated with Doby Brick
and Supply Co.

Must List For Visitors
Track

Dog Races
Porpoises

Indian Village
Boat Ride

And The Wonderful World Of

T H E

STORE
3800 N. FEDERAL HWY. (U.S.I)
LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FLORIDA

943-1980

Mrs. Frederick Adams, member of Delta Zeta
Alumnae Sorority, presents a check for one term
tuition to Harold Stone, a junior majoring in spec-
ial education at Florida Atlantic University, as
Dr. William Dome, chairman of special education
department, looks on. The tuition check repre-

27 students get honors

at Boca Raton School

sents the second of three scholarships to be
awarded by the sorority to special education ma-
jors at FAU. Stone is president of the Student
Council for Exceptional Children at FAU. Mem-
bers of the sorority held a rummage sale this
week to pay for the scholarship fund.

Twenty seven students
have been placed on the
honor roll for the third
six week period at Boca
Raton School.

Fourth grade students
on the honor roll are:
Beth Armstrong, Den-
nis Dickson, R i c k y
Grassell, Jim Hager,
Billy Hunter, Billy Mit-
chell, Jeff Williams,
Lianne Wulff, Gigi Rog-
ers, Beth Ross.

Fifth grade students
a r e : John Berggren,
K e n n e t h Bradshaw,
Debbie Cillo, Ray Lyon,
Mary Olson, Lyn Smith,
Frank Weathers, Randy
Morehead.

Sixth grade students
are: Chris Benson,Jan-
ice Cober, Cheryl For-
sman, Georgia Kelley,
Erin McCormick, Alex
McHenry, Shirley Peep-
les, Steven Schroeder,
Chris Welch.

You are Invited
T O H E A R
HERMAN W.

GOLDMR
Republican Candidate

for U.S. Senate

Tuesday, Feb. 13, 12:30 P.M.
at PAL'S CAPTAIN'S TABLE

in Cove Deerfield Beach

sponsored by
BOCA RATON WOMEN'S

REPUBLICAN CLUB
For Reservations Co//: 395-6970 or 395-7066

Paid Pol. Adv.

To Meet

Robert LtTdt

ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL

* Mayor 1967-68. Now serving as
Deputy Mayor. City Councilman
for six years.

* Bachelor of Business degree.
Bachelor of Law degree.

University of Miami

Resident and practicing attorney
in Boca Raton for twelve years.

* World War II Navy veteran.

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
ONCHELL

RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL



Around the Town

Must be cold in northern climes
US. SAVINGS BONDS

AND NEW
FREEDOM SHARES

HOLD OH TO

ONCHELL
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT1

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY S/X
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
HONCHELL pd. Pol- Adv.

By SANDY WESLEY

Strange isn't it how
every other license plate
these days is a Michi-
gan plate? New Jersey
runs a close second and
New York third in our
license plate tallies.

Even at Royal Palm
Polo Grounds last week
we saw more Michigan
cars parked and more
Michigan people watch-
ing the games than we've
seen in a long, long time
. . .Must be mighty cold
in. the upper climes.

Speaking of visitors
f r o m the northern
states, two young ladies
arrived yesterday from
New York to visit their
grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Doyle in

Boca Inlet Apartments.
This is the second trip
for Kathy, 12 and Nancy,
8, who flew down all by
themselves last year.
They flew again this
year. Mrs. Doyle wasn't
really worried'about the
youngsters, coming in
a l o n e . "They're very
good to them on the
plane," she said.

Mr. and Mrs". Thomas
J. Allen, 485 S.W. Sec-
ond St., were surprised
wi th a dinner party
marking their 47thwed-
ding anniversary l a s t
week.

The party began with
cocktails at the Pompano
Beach home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dexter Ritz, fol-
lowed by dinner at the
Sands 'Harbour Restaur-

ant. Among Boca Raton
residents, who helped
t h e Aliens celebrate
their anniversary were
Mr. and Mrs. James
Wilmoth and Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph Neives.

Feb. 10 is the date of
Boca Raton Community
Hospital benefit ball...
and it's coming up hard
and fast. Members of
the committee for the
ball met at Royal Palm
Country Club for lunch
last week to discuss fin-
al plans for the annual
event.
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TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plaza Soca Raton, Florida

Dr. and Mrs. William
Quinllivan sort of have
their hands full t h e s e
days. The Quinllivans,
who have decided to
make Boca Raton-San
Remo to be specific —
their winter home,
moved to town just last
week and already they
have visitors from t h e
north.

The Quinllivans and
their daughter, Jana, 14,
are here from Dayton,
Ohio . The visitors?
They're Mrs. Quinlli-
van's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Palnetter

from Summitt, N.J.

Mrs. Clara Riggs, a
pioneer resident of Boca
Raton, has sold her home
and moved to Ocala
Forest. Mrs. Riggs, who
was one of the first res -
idents on East Palmetto
Park Road, is living in
the new Salt Springs Mo-
bile Home Park n e a r
O c a l a . She had been
spending her summer
vacations in the area for
a number of years and
she said, " I thought I
would like to try liv-
ing here.

"I 'm not completely
in the boon docks," she
said. "We have a little
shopping center and I

can walk to a restaur-
ant, grocery store and
service station.

"I just love it here,"
she added, "but I do
miss my friends." It
sounds like the pioneer
spirit has a firm grip
on Mrs. Riggs again.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
C. Marsden, 235 N.E.
Spanish Ct., will cele-
brate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary at a
party in their honor to-
night at Deerfield Beach
C o u n t r y Club. The
Marsdens are expecting
100 guests, some from
as far away as Mass-
achusettes.

This is
Your Inlet

- This is your access to the ocean

- This is your gateway to unlimited
recreation and swimming on public
beach areas from the Inlet south.

- This is your view of swaying palms,
sparkling surf and circling birds.

- This is your chance to participate in
beautiful, planned growth to answer
the demanding needs of Boca Raton's
future.

- This is the time to move that
barbwire fence.

Vote "FOR"
the Inlet Overlook

Bond Issue

(...and the Spanish River Park
Bonds, too!)

In l et Overlook Committee: Robert Stetson, Pres,; M a r i o n
Greene, Sec'y-; Katherine V. Olin, Treos. Paid Pol. Adv.

The wonderful shape
of things to come . . .
a story told reflecting
fashion's new direction
toward a softer, more
gentle concept - it 's all
summed up in the
smashing Wragge col-
lection for Spring '68,

Prints make their
move in newer-than-
new floral confections
. . . bamboo abstrac-
tions . . . "King Tut"
scrolls with mid-East
flavor. Zingy solo col-
ors are toned down to
new, whitened bright
shadings; of lemons,
oranges, grass greens
. . . some combining bi-
colored offerings in de-
licious mixtures.

Fabrics are cunning-
ly tailored for new gent-
led movement. A little
group of deceptively
simple "throw away"
dresses crafted in l i -
nen are worked on sub-
tle, body conscious lines
. . . one in particular
of aqua mist is all fit
through the bodice and
flare in the modified A-
line skirt. - A stickler
for the unusual in details
Wragge punctuates the
bodice with a double row
of antique buttons.

Suits, costumes and
ensembles are inter-
preted in cottons, silks,
three -dimensional-type
pebble tweeds . . . either
in two or three-part
suits, slick little dres-
ses with their matching
jackets, or coat and
d r e s s combinations.
Each an entity unto it-
self, it carries the
stamp of "being a
Wragge".

A three part suit in
pebble tween sports a
collarless V'd neckline
and a trio of "penny
pockets" . . . the brass
buttons both the jacket
and skirt of a nautical
suit of red/white/blue
. . . designs his dres-
ses and jackets in such
a versatile manner so
they can be "mixed up
and matched to", broad-
ening one's wardrobe to
limitless dimensions.

The "house boy" coat
his new silhouette for
Spring is another ward-
robe stretcher. These
short sleeved, slashed
sided coats that break
above the knee, slip ov-
er slinky little dresses,
two part costumes or
anything else you can
dream up. The prints
are delightful... spark-
ing up almost anything
you wear it with.

The key-note is col-
or. The Wragge flair for
individualism in a sum-
ptuous "King Tut" print
. . . a myriad of colors
played in low key. Its
scroll print shaped with

Students plan

dance Feb. 9
Boca Raton J u n i o r

High School students
will crown a Valentine
queen at their Valentine
dance, Feb. 9.

The dance, sponsored
by the junior high stu-
dent council, w i l l be
held 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. !

in the school gym.

Chatt
an air of simplicity,
ever so subtly giving
substance to the body
. . . all in the Wragge
mark of elegance.

A bias plaid coat is
pure design, widely pro-
portioned to counter-
balance a alim, stem-
like dress . . . fasten-
ed at the neck and
swinging wide, the navy
and white 3/4 sleeve
coat covers a cuff-col-
lared navy jersey dress.

All in all, if one were
asked to sum up the
Wragge Spring collec-
tion in a word . . . that
word would be "exper-
t i se" .

The OCEAN is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour

suns

IIs
If

-i

1
11

Uiii AW. y i
1 SHOP. WBm
ft CENTER H [l a
liCOLOEWlW

\1
L0CEA411
OOWNTOWN ' M 1
BOCA RATON 1R

Phone395-2511

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

ON THE INTRACOASTAL
Boca Raton's most distinguished W0% water-
front community. Golden Harbour on the Intracoas-
tal and East of Federal Highway (U.S. #]) is
seconds away from the Ocean and Downtown
Boca Raton. ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
— Include telephone, electrical, sewers and wa-
ter, enhancing the appearance of your home at
Golden Harbour. DEEP WIDE WATERWAYS,
direct access to the Intracoastal for all siie
boats. There are no bridges between Golden:
Harbours waterways and the Intracoastal.

Homesites available for future construction.
Beautifully Furnished models on display daily
from 10:00 to 5:00 p.m. New 1968 models under ,
construction all with central heating and Air
Conditioning.

2 BRAND NEW CUSTOM DESIGNED
MODELS DIRECTLY on INTRACOASTAL

3 BEDROOMS and POOL
We urge you to inspect without obligation and
compare.

Golden Harbour
For Classified Ad Service Call 395-8300

1
GULFSTREAM, FLORIDA

(Just North of Oelray Beach)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Oceanfront Apartments

Cooperative Ownership

23 Luxury Apartments

All 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

$39,500.00 to $46,500.00
Estimated Monthly Assessment $230

Located 500' North of
Gulfstream Golf Club

253' of Oceanfront in Florida's
Most Distinguished Address

See Your Bro\er

or

SOMERSET DEVELOPERS, INC.
3416 Lowson Blvd. Sherwood Park, Delray Beach, Fla.

Mail Address: Box T780, Delray Beach, Fla. 33444

Phone
276-7293 or 276-6669

Model on Site Open daily & Sunday 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

\
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CROSBY W. ALLEY

BEST BUY F O R 1 9 6 8
PRICE $ 8 9 , 5 0 0
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BEDROOMS - 3 BATHS
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Appraisal & Sealfy, >»-
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**»r Member of Boca Raton
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DON'T MISS!
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bedroom home.
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Professionally
$29,000.

des'9n*d home.
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500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Rafon, f|a.

RATON Fr A
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

TaTce a Look-See at ihis spac.ous
l o r n , Vh bath home with single garag ,
oodles of closets ™^*'j£jl
country type location within the city, ru r
chaslTurnished at $17,500or unfum.shed
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PUSTRIDGE
.;• REALTY J K C .

; i 395-1433 - 399-6517
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Prize pool in Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club has the added feature of a hydrotherapy bath, in
right foreground.

In Royal Palm subdivision

Pool wins honors in contest
A swimming pool built dence in the Royal Palm

for a Boca Raton resi- Yacht & Country Club

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL pd. Pol- Adv.

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL

has won an honorable
mention as one of the
best designed pools in
the nation in its cos t
category.

The builder, the Rule
Pool Co., won this and
two other awards as the
industry's annual na-
tionwide design compe-

NOW SHOWING
i—u>.-:x^;;'

THE "HALLMARK III" BY
DeNareo & Sons, Itie.
DESIGNERS - BUILDERS -DEVELOPERS

The Newest of the Famous " H A L L M A R K " Series is now
on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton S q u a r e .

For information and brachures:

PHONE 395-4300

NOW RENTING! Boca Mar
LUXURY APARTMENTS
ON THE OCEAN

3O1 S. OCEAN BLVD.

BOCA RATON, FLA.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges

Massive & Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARK-
ING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green -
shuffleboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300. and up.

APPLIANCES FURNISHED and SERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH

i Why BUY when youcan RENT?]
• Erssoy Freedom of ItesaSe Worries !

SPONSOR
e

MANAGER

S*»
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

tition which came to a
close last week at the
convention of the Na-
tional Swimming Pool
Institute in Boston.

The Boca Raton pool
is a 20-by-40 foot rec-
tangle with an alcove
that actually is a small,
separate, hydrotherapy
bath. Pools of this de-
sign were pioneered by
Rule in this area last
year.

Another Rule pool,
built for a Palm Beach
residence, earned a sil-
ver medal in the compe-
tition, designating it as
one of the two best in
the nation in its cate-
gory. A third also won
an honorable mention.
, The awards, given anr
nually by Swimming Pool
Age, monthly publica-
tion of the U.S. pool in-
dustry, attract entries
from foreign countries
as well as hundreds from
every part of this coun-
try.

Americans have paid
$111 billion in state and
federal motor fuel taxes
since the first penny
gasoline tax was enacted
in 1919, according to
Oil Facts. The average
combined rate across
the nation now exceeds
10.6 cents a gallon.

CROSBY W . ALLEY

REALTOR
BILL BRAGG

ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Phone
395-4404

Sjostrom will attend

World Linen Congress
Robert L. Sjostrom,

president of Sjostrom
Automations, Inc., will
attend the fourth World
Linen Supply Congress
in Miami Beach, Feb.
3-7.

Subjects for the con-
gress include machin-
ery d e v e l o p m e n t s ,
growth factors, new tex-
tiles, marketing and
management principles.

As a member of the
industry, Sjostrom will
join an estimated 300
linen suppliers from 14
nations in the three day
session.

The congress is spon-
sored . by the Interna-
tional Laundry Associa-
tion, assisted by the

Guard against

grease fires
To guard against the

danger of grease fire,
on or in a stove,,it's a
good idea to keep a plen-
tiful supply of baking
soda on hand.

Burning grease will
not be extinguished by
throwing water on it,
says the American In-
surance Association.

The best remedy, af-
ter first turning off the
heat, it to throw baking
soda on the burning
grease. Another rec-
ommended method is to
place a large, flat cov-

•. 'er over .tfte-pan,; using a
long handled fork to set
it in place.

In order to prevent
this type of fire, the As-
sociation suggests that
b r o i l e r s , ovens and
top-of-stove burners be
kept free of grease, and
that grease containers
be p laced far from
stoves.

In 1966, home fires
took the lives of 6,700
people. Proper safety
precautions could have
prevented much of this
tragic loss.

The fiery blast tha t
launches giant rockets
into space comes from a
mixture of kerosine and
liquid oxygen, Oil Facts
reports.

The Saturn 5 moon
rocket consumed 2,300
tons of the propellant
mixture within two and
one-half minutes after
lift-off. In that time, the
6.2 - million - pound ve-
hicle climbed 38 miles
above the earth.

LUXURY FOR LEASE

AT PICTURESQUE HILLSBORO BEACH
act f a s t -

only 6 of these 14 new apartments left!

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT

$200 ?ER MO.
(UNFURN. - YEARLY)

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
APARTMENTS

FROM $250 PER MO.
<UNFURN.-YEARLY)

Furnished & Seasonal
Rates Also Available

Private Ocean Beach
Recreation Room
Swimming Pool
UnusuaMy Spacious Rooms
Large private Screened Patios
Big Walk-in Closets-
Carpeting

Individually-controlled Air-
conditioning and Heat
S.E. Kitchen
Deluxe Appointments and
Fixtures
Ample Parking
Convenient to Shopping, Dining,
Golf, Fishing,. Churches

RENTAL APARTMENTS ON THE INTRACOASTAL

1166 A1 A, HILLSBORO BEACH, FLA.

PHONE 399-2400

Linen. Supply Associa-
tion of America.

Von Rakow

is re-elected
William J. Von Rakow

has been re - elected
president of Boca Raton
Square Civic Associa-
tion.

Other officers, elect-
ed at the annual mem-
bership meeting Mon-
day, are B.J. Gibson,
vice president; Randolph
W. Neives, treasurer;
Mrs. George Verry, re-
cording secretary, and
George W. O'Connor,
secretary. Directors
are Charles LaRocca,
Sidney F. MacLean, Ja-
cob L, Weaver, Charles
A. Arthur and Louis Ca-
tilier.

New officers

are installed
New officers were in-

stalled and five new di-
rectors were elected at
the annual meeting of
Royal Oak Hills Civic
Association.

Officers are Ralph
McCahan, president;
G eorge Turner, v i ce
president, and Donald
Lovett, treasurer. New
directors a r e Glenn

, Hutt, Fred littler,, Ed-
ward Fitzgerald, Steph-
en Homa and Malcom
D. Spinning.

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7822

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

List Wilh
MIS

SEE YOUR REALTOR
REALTORS OF

The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate.
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN EEALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-OSOO.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
PJione 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S Federal Hwy.
395-4044,

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.

M.N.. WEIR & SONS '•
tac, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

directly on the ocean . . .

UNFURNISHED RENTAL APARTMENTS

EFFICIENCY
$150 MONTHLY

•
ONE BEDROOM
$195 MONTHLY

•
TWO BEDROOMS
$250 MONTHLY

(Oceanside)

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING and COMPLETE KITCHENS

Yearly Leases
* Just north of Delray
~k Heated swimming pool
* Full time retident manager

Luxurious baths
* 200-foot private beath

Individual heat and
air conditioning

* Spacious walk-in closets
k laundry rooms
* Elevator service

All Appliances by ^jf General Electric
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS ALSO AVAILABLE

Gulfstream, Florida • Phone 278-4557

3851 N. Ocean Boulevard (A-1-A)

e
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Proposal new Iu^nu^ Apartmuu on the Intracoastal.

Overlooking waterway

New apartments are planned
Mode l apartments

have been opened in the
second phase of a $3,-
500,000 apartment com-
plex by Itvenus Devel-
opment and Industrial
Corp. in Boca Raton.

The firm will build
Lake View, a five-story,
8-unit rental apartment
building, next to Ocean
View, a six-story build-
ing with 80 apartments,
scheduled for comple-
tion in March.

The < complex is - lo-

cated a mjie and one-
half north of Palmetto
Park road on State Road
A1A.

Three one and two-
bedroom apartments are
being shown in the first
building, but the second
building will also have
three - bedroom &\, xt-
ments available.

The Lake View struc-
ture is scheduled to be
ready for occupancy by
late summer or early

Apartments in bo th
buildings will include
e igh t - foo t hallways,
central air conditioning
and heating, wall-to-
wall carpeting, balcon-
ies and kitchens wi th
ultra-ray Caloric oven-
ranges, disposals, and
dishwashers.

The complex will of-
fer 150 feet of private
beach, docking facilities
on Lake Wyman, and an
Olympic - sized heated
swimming pool, and each
bounding Vwill have sauna

Marymount College will host
seminar on estate planning

baths, recreation rooms
and billiards rooms.
Covered parking will be
provided.

Itvenus owns and op-
erates the 50-unit Golf
View Apartments, 80-
unit McFarland Apart-
ments and 70 town
houses in Boca Raton.
The company also de-
veloped and built Boca
Islands, a sold-out 186-
horne development.

Itvenus is also com-
pleting an 80-apartment
.project, Deerfield East,
;ln:D:eerfieid 'Beach.' -

Marymount College
will conduct a five week
seminar on estate plan-
ning for adults begin-
ning Tuesday, Feb. 13.

The seminar will be
held 7 to 9 p.mo every
Tuesday terminating
with a panel discussion
March 12. Sessions will
be conducted in room
101-102, Carroll Hall.

Open free to the pub-
lic, the seminar will be
offered by the division of
business and secretar-
ial sciences at Mary-
mount in cooperation

with business organi-
zations in the commun-
ity.

The first session Feb.
13 will be concerned
wi th property owner-
ship, particularly title
insurance, mortgages,
condominiums, j o i n t
tenancy, and real es-
tate taxation.

The second session
Feb. 20 will cover the
topic social security
and taxes, with special
emphasis on regula-
tions, forms, benefits,
medicare, and income

taxes.
Session three on in-

vestments and bank ser-
vices, scheduled Feb.27.

I'm Voting for

JOE DeLONG
A Man of Proven Action

YOU SHOULD
Leslie P. Doidge

Pd. Pol. Adv.

The Only Island Apartment Site
in the Intracoastal. . .

HILLSBO

HOUSE

Unique! The only condo-
minium in fhe In+racoastal
—on an enchanting trop-
ical island setting, acces-
sible only by p r i v a t e
bridge. No adjacent build-
ings, e v e r . Unequalled
Waterway and O c e a n
views. Glass-walled recre-
ation area and lounge.
Swimming Poo!, Putting
Green, Snack Bar. Boat
Docks, Boardwalk, Under-
cover Parking. Spacious
Rooms, Finest Appoint-
ments. Three Miles of Pri-
vate Beach.

WPMM
Electric Range and Oven, Refriger-
ator, Dishwasher, Waste Disposer

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

HIILSBORO ISLAND HOUSE
1160 A-l-A, HILLSBORO BEACH

(OPPOSITE HILLSBORO COLONNADE- APARTMENTS)

PHONE 399-5004
e Another Outstanding Development by Carl Rose *

Move up to BEST
LIVE ON

MILLIONAIRES' ROW

The feature strip of private estates in
exclusive Hillsboro Beach is "Million-
aires' Row"- and its last vacant ocean-
to-waterway property is the site of this
luxury hi-rise, where rental rates are as
low as $300. per month.
The cost to rent in this marvelous loca-
tion is less than up-keep costs paid by
owners of neighboring $200,000 estates,
and there is no fixed investment for the
tenant.
These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with panoramic views of ocean,
waterway and estate area. Building fea-
tures include Sauna bath .swimming pool,
ocean beach and cabana, boat docks,
recreation room, sun-decks, underground
garage, etc.

1021 HILLSBORO MILE ( A U )

HILLSBORO BEACH 943-3415

ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
* Open Daily and Sunday *

.olOlOlo.

Radice responded
to a plea...

and a challenge!
In 1967, Radice constructed Cloister
Beach Towers in Boca Raton. There
were many prospective residents who
found, to their dismay, that they had
waited a bit too long in making
a decision. Every apartment home
at Cloister Beach Towers was gone.
These people said to us: "Build in
Boca Raton again. We'll wait." A few
people, in their disappointment, said:
"You'll never be able to build another
Cloister Beach Towers."

Happily, they were wrong.

Radice did locate oceanside land pre-
cisely as desirable as that upon which
Cloister Beach Towers was built.
Radice has created Cloister Del Mar...
offering the same revolutionary archi-
tectural concept...the same rare pri-
vacy, personal security, convenience
and incomparable prestige for ninety-
six resident families.

I
•S '

There are no long corridors at Cloister Del Mar.
Only two resident families on each floor share
a private elevator and elegantly appointed foyer.

Two and three bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses, each with two private balcony terraces

overlooking the ocean . . . from $34,750

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

OlOto.
Exhibit apartment homes complete
with lavish appointments and decor

now open for your inspection
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Conceived, created and developed by

just north of Cloister Beach Towers
1180 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone: Boca Raton 399-5022

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
Investment Builders Since 1920
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How to cut
up a chicken

E c o n o m y - minded
consumers — this in-
cludes almost everyone
these days —arealways
looking for ways to save
money.

Although whole and
cut - up chickens are
plentiful and selling at
attractive prices t h i s
month, whole chicken is
usually a better buy.
You save the small ex-
tra charge per pound
that retailers frequent-
ly place on cut-up chick-
en.

You can still get t he
pieces you want for fry-
ing or other chicken
dishes by cutting up the
chicken yourself. It's
easy.

To get the most f o r
your money, buy a whole
chicken that has been in-
spected for wholesome-
ness and graded f o r
quality by the U_S. De-
partment of Agricul-
ture's Consumer and
Marketing Service.

To cut up a chicken,
follow these directions.

First cut skin between
thighs and body of t h e
bird. Then grasp a leg of
the bird in each hand and
lift the bird from the
table, bending- its legs
back as you lift. Bend
legs until hip joints are1

free.
Next, remove the leg

from the body by cutting
from back to front as
close as possible to the
back bone. Locate the
knee joint by squeezing
thigh and drumstick to-
gether. Cut through the
knee joint to separate
thigh and drumstick.

To remove the wing
from the body, start cut-
ting on inside of wing
just over the joint. Cut
down and around the
joint. To make the wing
lie flat, either cut off
the wing tip or make a
cut on the inside of the
wing at the large wing
j o i n t . Cut just deep
enough to expose the
bones. Repeat the pro-
cess on the other side
of the bird.

You divide the body by
placing the bird on neck
end and cutting from
the tail along each side
of the back bone through
rib joints to neck junc-
tion. Cut the skin t h a t
attaches the neck-and-
back strip, to the breast.
P l a c e neck-and-back
strip, skin side up, on
cutting board. Cut strip
in two just above the
spoonshaped bones in
the back.

An alternate method
is to separate back from
breast by cutting be-
tween the breast and
b a c k ribs from the
shoulder to the tail end.
Bend the back and breast
to separate the should-
er joints.

Next , place t h e
breast, skin side down,
on the cutting board.
Cut through the white
cartilage at the V of the
neck.

G r a s p the breast
piece firmly in both
hands. Bend each side of
the breast back and push
up with the fingers to
snap out the breastbone.
Cut the breast in half
lengthwise.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

c
to BOCA RATON

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hdstess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have.a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

39JMB05WJ9M300
WaCOWE NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you re
here

Address-

City

• PI MSB hive the Welcome Wagon
Hostess call on me

G < would lika to subscribe to the
Boca. Raton News

• I sfr«ady subscribe to the
Boco Raton News

Fill out coupon and null ta Circulation
Dept..

WESTERN CORN FED PORK

LITTLE PIG

SPARE RIBS
PRICES GOOD ONLY AT PALM BEACH

AND MARTIN COUNTY STORES

WESTERN CORN FED PORK

CENTER CUT
SLICED INTO CHOPS !4

PORK LOINS B596

FIRST CUT CHOPS OR COUNTRY STYLE

BACKBONES

FROZEN

C1IHICLI CUT

2 LB
BAGS

U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED
U.S. CHOICE ROUND BONE SHOULDER

STEAKS LB796

U.S. CHOICE BONELESS SHOULDER

STEMS W
ALL MEAT STEW OR ? l , . R

GR CHUCK
W E STEAKS-M»

WESTERN URGE HEAD

ORANGE
JUICESyPERBRANSS

EGGS
LIMIT 2 DOZ. WITH $5.00

ORDER OR MORE INSTANT

NESCAFE
TOWELS

Decorator - Vfhife & Assorted

ROLLSQUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU WED. FEB. 7th

LIMIT 1 WITH 53.00
ORDER OR WORE

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Prices Effective
Mon-Ttje-Wed.
February 5-6-7

llWGreenSfamps
Alcoa King Size 12-inch

Aluminum Wrap 1*$- $149
(Coupon expires Wed. February 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

WWGreenStampsfH
Sweet'N Low

Sweetner %* 49c
(Coupon expires Wed. February 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

FFERENCE a t
52"

ft.

Red, Yellow, & Red Lo-Cal

Hawaiian Punch 3
F & P Bartlett

P e a r s . . . . .
Heinz

Tomato Soup.
Chicken of The Sea Light Meat

Chunk Tuna

46-oz. $ 1
cans H ®

303 $ 1
cans BO (3

101/2-OZ.

can

6V2-0Z. fi A j
cans f # l F *

EXTRA

IpWGreenStamps
Snowy

Powder Bleach *5£
(Coupon expires Wed. February 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

lIll^GreenStampsK
M f l WITH THII COUfOM AND PUtCHAII Ot H t M t t f l

.Swift's Premium
Canned Ham 8db

n $6,49
(Coupon expires Wed. February 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Del Monte Green

L§ma Beans can 29c
F&P Green

S w e e t Peas . . , . . • 2 5?. 35«
Del Monte Cut

W a x Beans . . . . . . £ . 23«
Genera! Mills Sugar Frosted

C o r n B u r s t s . . . . . . "k" 39c
Realerhon,

l emon Juice . . . . . « %T 49c
Lucky Leaf

Apple Sauce . . . . . . T 35c
Instant
Cream of Oats . . X: 39c
Reynolds Wrap 12-inch size
Aluminum Foil . . 2

r
5
0l 29c

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River |Jounties.

Dow Aerosol

Oven Cleaner 59c
Maxwell House All Grinds

Coffee . 1dbn 71c
Tender Leaf

I n s t a n t T e a . . . . . S 7 9 c

Clearf jeld Corn Meal
Mush .•
Master's W/Chives
Sour Cream . .
Pillsbury Carmel
Danish Rolls. .
Wisconsin Baby
Gouda Cheese

30-oz.
size

8-oz.
size

12-oz.
size

8-oz.

Easy To Peel, Temple
(163 & 200-size)

ORANG

FROZENFOODS
Pictsweet Beef, Chicken, Turkey
Pot Pies 5 S $1.

Swift's Premium Tender
U.S.D.A. inspected Fresh

Ore-Ida Hash Brown

Potatoes ffi". 29c
Patio

Enchilada Dinners ";"" 49c
Gorton's Breaded
S h r i m p . . . . . . .

'SEAFOODS
(CUT-UP OR WHOLE)

(GEORGIA SHIPPED G M D I A;

Quick Frozen

Halibut Steak ib 59c
Swift's Premium

C a n n e d H a m
(Available in Pubiix Markets with Service Delicatessen Departments)

With Purchase of any M rs. Smith Store

Baked Pies
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps, No coupon required)

- *!'""
'3!

Swift's Premium All Meat - '

B o l o g n a • • • • • • • • III 5 9 «
Dirr's Gold Seal Al l Meat • ' • •

F r a n k s • . , . • • . . • lb 5 9 <

Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork Breakfast

Link Sausage • • * • • 8
Pk|: 39«

Rath Black Hawk Quick Frozen

Turkey Breast • • . . Ueige ib 79c
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

8-lb.
I * • • can

(Plus 200 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

Ground Beef 3 «* S1
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Gamino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. C ami no Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway #t & 5ih ht.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 5. Federal Hw?., DeerfieH Beach
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CLASSIFIED
Call

395-8300
399-6719

"61 Falcon Delivery Wa-
gon. Reasonable $295.
Boca — 395-2672.
1961 Ford Galaxie Full
power, automatic, air,
beat, $500. 395-2079.
1.963 Dodge Dart, fully
automatic $750. Call af-
ter 6 p.m. 395-1503.
1965 Ford LTD, 4 dr.
Hardtop. Full P o w e r ,
factory air, low mi. ex-
cellent cond. Orig, own-
e r $2000. 395-6295.
1968 Olds Cutlass, Su-
preme, 2 dr. ht, auto-
matic, Power Steering,
i>rakes,windows, factory
air, Sharp - $3,400.,
395-8326.
'64 Grand Prix $1,675.
or assume payments of
$76.00 per month. Fac-
tory air, Power steering
& brakes, perfect shape,
private party, 395-7733.
I B Motorcycles, Bicycles
CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7thDr.,Boca
Raton.
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor.395-8290.
; Cycle, Suzuki, X6, 250cc
Good condition, $350. —
395-159L
5 A Lost & Found

Ocelot, Lost Boca Raton
- a r e a . Tame. If see,

Please call 399-2999.
Los t : Black & gray
poodle, female. Named
Candy. Reward. Vicinity
isfE Pompano. 399-8794.
Lost: Large black La-
brador, male. Missing
from vicinity of NWDel-

• ray. Answers to "Riley"
;: 276-9742. __

Lost — New Years Eve.
:;. Dark & light grey, long

haired striped female
• cat. Vicinity of N.E, 2nd
; Ave. & 30th St. Ans-
• wers to Flower Girl.
;' Reward, 395-3050. -
Lost: Chow female pup-
py reddish blond color.

. Area Lighthouse Pt. on
Sat. 27, Liberal reward.

;4420 NE 22 Ave., 942-

Sordionist or t r i o
available for cocktail
party or wedding recep-
tion. 941-4071 days —

• 933-1628 eves.
' MOVING vans returning
nprth, return l o a d s

Ranted. Phone 581-2200,
;:;Pt* Laud.

v WEIGHT WATCHERS
;:||eets w ed . 7:30 First
f e d e r a l S&L, Delray.
'•ffiurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First F e d e r a l S&L,

'*Boca Raton.
- GATEWAY
:• NATURAL FOODS
:Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
Lgrown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.

.326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
-Pompano 941-8120

10 A Help Female

Waitress — Must be over
21, Lunch only, Week-
ends off. 278-4597.
Experienced d r a p e r y
seamstress, full or part
time. Small shop, 399-
1775.
" PART TIME
H o u s e w i v e s , single
working girls, 4 hrs. per
day, 4 days per week, $4
per hr. Car necessary.
Call 399-8246 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. •
Cashier, Must be High
School Graduate — Over
18 years of age. Inquire
at Lindsley Lumber Co.
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton -395-2026.
Secretary for local Ac-
counting firm. Good
typing ability. No short-
hand. Light bookkeeping
Send resume to P.O.
Box 1360. Boca Raton.
Telephone Gal, local,
Incidental office work
on ly . Pleasing sales
m i n d e d personality
needed. Call 395-0900
between 9 & 11:30 a.m.
WAITRESSES — F u l l
time or part time. All
shifts. Apply Schrafft's.

.2700 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton.

Waitresses 18 or over,
day or night shifts. Ex-
perience preferred but
will train. Apply in per-
son.

DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N.. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
'_ CAMENO COIFFEURS^
has an additional open-
ing for a qualified HAIR-
STYLIST ~ also MANI-
CURIST ~ Guaranteed
salary & commission -
Phone 395-7055 or 395-
5320. -
Experienced assistant
bookkeeper, 21 to 35.
Posting, NCR machines,
Payroll and thru trial
balance. State exper-
ience. Salary open. Our
employees know of this
ad. Write Boca Raton
News, Box J-20.
Make up to $1.68 per
hour doing simple sew-
ing in your spare time.
Write, Jamster Indust-
ries, Inc., 100 Ashmun,
Sault Ste, Marie, Mich.,
Zip 49783.
10 I H e l p , Male or Female

College Students - Sen-
ior Citizens. Great op-
portunity with National
company for extra cash.
Set your own time. Call
after 6 p.m. 942-2856.
Paid training program
in fast food restaurant
with excellent benefits
available for day or
night help. Apply at 865
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

5 counter men or wom-
en. No experience nec-
essary. Must be over 18
years of age. Excellent
salary, plus many fringe
benefits. Part time or
full time. Apply at Royal
Castle, 2000 N. Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton.
10 B Help Male

5 C Child Care

TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
' dergarten. 1-6 yrs . 273
• NW 15th St. Boca —
• 395-5044
ALL NEW: Burton's

• Nursery & Kindergarten,
Year Round. Full Care,

•274 SE 9 Ave, Deerfield
: Beach, 399-4586.

5 0 Instructions, Tutoring

? Professional
All ages, All problems.

rM.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

• FRENCH LESSONS
•By native teacher - Be-
. ginners & advanced.
I Call - Mrs. Yvonne Per-
kins - 276-5694 - 520
N.E. 7th Ave. Delray
Beach.

: Dancing taught in your
: home or our Studio,
Graceful ballroom danc-
ing opens many doors,

: socially & businesswise,
.Let us help you. Latin
(Jancing, our specialty.
No Contracts, just good
qu-alif ied teaching.
Group or private —
943-5777.

5 E Schools S Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs. 1/2
Day — Full Day. 395-
3698. Lie. & Ins,
10 A Help Female

Electrical, Mechanical
technician. 391-1881 —
between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m.
Staff Accountant f o r lo-
cal Accounting f i r m .
Well established prac-
tice. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1360, Boca
Raton.
Opportunity for clean cut
men in expanding car-
pet service operation.
395-0900.

TAX CONSULTANTS
Full or part time. Es-
tablished concern.Boca
Raton area. Unitax Sys-
tems, Guaranty Bldg.
West Palm Beach ~
833-1007.
Immediate opening at
Boca Raton Community
Hospital for Mail Room
— Stock Room clerk.
Apply in person at Per-
sonnel Office. Mon.thru
Fri . 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. •
ALTON Box Board Co.

N.W. 20th St. &
N.W. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
several men needed for
corragated container
production. Openings for
Press, Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good op-
portunity to learn a skill
with a future. Apply to
R.C. Bailey.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale,

AVON COSMETICS
now has territories
available. For appoint-
ment in your home, call
Mrs. Wilmer ing —
278-4972.

QUALITY PROVINCIAL
Dining Room table, 6
chairs, breakfront. 2
mattresses & box spring,
bed stand, 2 day beds,
table & lamps. 395-9541

15 6 Merchandise Wanted

In Boca Raton & Deer-
field Beach area — Co-
coanut Palms, 8* to 35'
clear trunk. Call 395-
3636.
15 H Boats-Motor or-Saii

IS G Merchandise Wanted

28' Enterprise, Fiber-
glass sport fisherman,
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
fresh water cooled en-
gines, Head, Galley,
Bunks, Fighting chair.
Fully equipped.395-1697.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale •

5 Heaty Duty Bar stools
leather tops — $45. —
391-0064.
1 year old $400 Drum
set, complete, $200 or
trade what have you —
phone 399-8075.

WeiBuy and "Sell
New and Used Guns

Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969

Bed,Mattress & Springs.
Good condition. $15.00
takes all. Call: 391-1082
4 burner Gas Stove,
used only 4 months. Call
395-7318.

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322
anytime. C.M. White.
Golf Clubs H&B Power
Built custom, irons -
1968 Model - #1 thru
P.W. Call 395-7940 af-
ter 6 p.m.

SWAP SHOP
Every Sau & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents — Deal-
ers, $2.00. Thunder-
bird Drive-in Theater,
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale — 583-
9724. ,
Thayer full size crib &
Simmons mattress $25.
Murray tricycle $10.,
395-7339 after 4 p.m.
Private. B e a u t i f u l
household furnishings.
Good Condition. Call:
395-8697.

ANTIQUES
PAINTINGS! PAINTINGS!
Shipment arrived from
England. Absolutely fill-
ed with beautiful oil
paintings and general
line of Orientals & an-
tiques. Antique World,
4209 N. Fed., Pompano.
Draperies, 1 pr., lined,
antique white, 48x84, $6.
2 pr. Gold corduroy,
48x45 $ 6 - 1 pr. 72x45,
$5.00. 391-1032.
One of the finer things
of life — Blue Lustre
carpet and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395-
2120.
2 air conditioners, both
reverse cycle. Chrysler
8,000 BTU 110- $75.
F e d d e r s , 17,500 BTU
220 - $125. Also old but
serviceable bed, mat-
tress & springs. $15.;
cedar chest, $10. Cash.
Phone 391-1082.
Save 50% to 60% at
Blum's of Boca's Back
door store. Many, many
more close-outs — floor
"samples — 1 of a kind"
items from suchfamqus
furniture manufacturers
as Heritage — Century
— Tomlinson & James-
town Lounge. 2980 N.
Federal Hwy., BocaRa-
ton.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & Free Delivery.

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
USED

APPLIANCE MART
101 S. Federal

942-1380 Pompano
15 D Pets f o r Sale

AKC Cairn terrier pups.
English imported par-
ents. 972-5581.
Sacrifice, 7 mo. Fe-
male Doberman,Champ-
ion sired, $75.942-0784
Reg. B o r z o i Puppies.
(Russian Wolf Hounds)
Show Quality. World's
most beautiful dog. Ph.
523-8557.
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 391-1311
(5 F Domestic Animals

English show Horse for
Sale. Sound & Gentle,
$700. Call 933-4664 or
943-5390.

Old Coins — Stamps
Buy - Sell

Bay Coin — 524-7371
926 N.E. 19th Ave. Ft. L.
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

FORECLOSURES
The following boats can
be purchased for the
existing balances due.

22' GOLDCOAST w/135
hp interceptor. . .
. . . . . . .$1,219.20

21' TROJAN hdtp. w/
HOhp. Gray. . . .
. . . . . . .$1,676.75

23' OWENS 210 hp. Cor-
vette. . . . .$ 933.48

21' TROJAN Cabin Cru-
iser w/110 hp Gray
. . . . $1,828.50

15% Down & Low
Monthly Payments

LANTANA
BOATYARD, INC.

HOUSEBOAT & YACHT
SPECIALIST

808 No. Dixie Lantana
585-9311

Open Mon.& Fri. 'till 9p.m.
Sun. Noon 'til 5 p.m.

25 A Rooms for Rent

Rooms in Lovely Quiet
Home for Bible Confer-
ence people. Near Aud-
itorium, 395-1185.
Bedroom & Sitting room,
Private bath & entrance,
air cond. & Ht. TV. could
sleep 4. 395-4151.

25 B Apartments for Renl
2 bedroom furnished
cottage. Available im-
mediately for Season.
Near town. 395-3613.
Furnished 2/1 home for
long season. No chil-
dren or pets. Nice area.
Call: 395-3475 eve.
Directly on the Ocean
Efficiencies $145. week-
ly. Large Apartments,
$195. weekly. Pool, air,
heat. Your home away
from home. 399-0595.

SEASONAL RENTAL
1 Bedroom Apt. com-
pletely f u r n i s h e d in
i beautiful Antiques, in-
cluding Color TV, Lin-
ens, China. Offers rec-
reation room & Swim-
ming Pool. Adults, no
Pets. Immediate occu-
pancy. Only $1200. Call:
Eva Galvin, assoc. 395-
4624 anytime0

6os.Ffn.Mwr.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4424

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL

RENTAL APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal 8t Yearly.

"Models open Daily. 10-5
Sleeping Room, Private
Bath , Nice Quiet & 1075 Spanish River Rd.
Tropical setting. 395-
4032.25 B Apartments lor Rent

IMMACULATE
FURNISHED 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Apt. Carpeting.
C e n t r a l heat & Air ,
S c r e e n e d Patio, one
block from Shopping —
395-9316 after 2 p.m.
D u p l e x - Bedroom &
Effic. Aprs. Completely
& attractively furnish-
ed, 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take AlA North 5 miles
past Defray. $15,500,40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge.

770 EAST CAMEVO REAL
2 bedroom - 2bathBoca
I n l e t Estates Section.

Apartment Homes
One furnished complete-
ly, one unfurnished but
fully carpeted. $285. &
$350. Beautiful Lawns
& Shrubbery. Carrier
Air Cond., GE all elec-
tric kitchen. Rooms &
fine closet s p a c e .
Screened Patio off Liv-
ing room & 2 Bedrooms.
Walking distance to
Ocean or Boca Raton
Hotel. Call: 395-0299.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING HOME MAINTENANCE

Fedders Air Cond. res-
idential, commercial,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.
For Your Air Condition-
ing Problems & Appli-
ance S e r v i c e call
Greene's Air Cond. 24

(hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R.C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
E x p e r t fitting altera-
tion, formerly with ex-
clusive Dress Shop.For
appointment call: Delray
278-1804.
Ladies & Men's Altera-
tions. Fast service, pick
up & deliver. Phone:
"Polly" Boca391-1896,

Quality Alterations
Done in My Home

Agn'ess Parks 395-5471
AUTO PARTS ~

C ar, ' Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Autc
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 .S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave.Deer-
field Beach 399-8220.

CAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Canf-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Florida Room Special-
ist. James E. Chapman.
Lie, Buider. Call eve.

276-6397
CARPET CLEANING

ASTRA-BRITE
Fine Carpet Cleansing.
Carpet care takers tothe-
particular - since 1912.
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
943-0400 ~ 278-0700

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms, Car-
ports - Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els. Anything. Phone
395-4884 John E. Feld-
man.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

ALL" kinds of repairs,
painting etc. No Job too
Small. Call Harold the
Handyman, 942-1783.

C & C Home repairs &
Maint. incl. Screen &
window repair. Shelv-

• ing, & Panelling, etc.
Lie. & Ins. 391-1989

LEARN TO DRIVE
LEARN TO DRIVE EAS-
ILY with Easy Method
Driving School. Quali-
fied Reliable. 278-4140.

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials- &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

. 399-1Q1O
PICTURE FRAMING

Custom Framing, Pic-
tures, Mirrors & Oil
Paintings. The Finish-
ing Touch. Beacon Light
Shopping Center, Pom-
pano, r94i_ 12.88. .

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Hea t ing ,
395*0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS''
941-0248
391-0599

S & M. PAINTERS
Interior & Exterior

Lie. & Insured. C a l l
391-1739 at 5:PM. ,

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
WATCH REPAIR

Accutrori & Bulova, etc.
Be ad stringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s —
Beacon L i t e Shopping
Center.

25 B• Apartments tor Rent

Efficiency Unit n e a r
Ocean. Available im-
mediately for 1 to 3
weeks. Call: 395-3613.

APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal F- Weekly

Monthly
Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfurn., some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
BRAND NEW - Immed-
iate occupancy 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Apart-
ments. Ideal for famil-
ies. Including fully car-
peted rooms, draperies
(refrigerator optional)
Most convenient location
in Town. Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete
shopping center. Move
up to Boca & Live, For
further information call
395-8220.

LIVE IT UP
In this rented Home.
Let the owner worry
abou t taxes & Lawn
maintenance. A m e r e
$250. per month for this
unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Gold carpets &
drapes. Bright yellow
Kitchen, lots of stor-
age & screened Patio
with built-in Bar-B-Q.
& Pool! Call: Eva Gal-
vin, 395-4624 anytime.

60 5. no. Hwr.
•OCA KATON

REALTORS
Ph. 3W-4424

BOCA
DELIVERY

DOOR TO DOOR
HAULING

399-2811 - 395-1563

51 N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton 395-9171

STAPLES MUSIC CO.
ENTERTAINMENT

"FCR ALL OCCASIONS"

DANCES. WEDDINGS,
PARTIES

147 N.E. 4th AVE. ,
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

Phone 278-316 2

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
1967-68 Season

One Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS $
PJUBTED 35

4 COATS DUPONT BAKED EN A B U

Tracks h M r i hi Ulttrad

10 Months FiMmc« Ht» • I DayStrviu

• IODT m i l • ornoiSFinr • min is
* 5[>T COVHS •<OKVMTIItE TOrs

Swing

; t PAULS • -
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP

418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
585-6220

On* Block West of Dix»
Open Sundayt for Mtlmotej

MEOIOHL
PERSONNEL

Needs all categories of medi-
cal help. Our large staff con-
tinues to grow. Join them and
work part time hours to suit
your schedule or full time, in
fine surroundings. Assignments
are in medical offices, hos-
pitals, nursing homes -and
private homes.

R.N.'s
LP.N.'s
PRACT1GALS
AIDES
MALE ATTENDANTS
SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS
MEDICAL ASSTS.
TECHNICIANS
COMPANIONS

.Must be experienced and have
references thaf can be checked.

MO FEES—TOP PAY
Visit our new offices In lobby
6f Sunrise Professional Build-
ing. .?1J Middle River Dr. '

566-2464

MEDICAL
PERSONNEL POOL

25 B Apartmentsfor Rent:

Furn. Apt., 1 Bdrm.Be-
tween Delray & Boca,
off U.S. 1. Season or
mon. Reasonable —
278-1126.
New •— Furnished - Ac/
heat. One block from
Ocean - 2 bedroom - 2
ba th ' - Private Patio -
carport.Phone 395-3126.
1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
unfurnished, carpeted,
complete kitchen, pool.
$150. month. Call: 395-
9472. Eve. 399-3019.

UNFURNISHED
PRIVATE BEACH

2 Bedroom, 2 Ba th
Apartment. Heat, Air
Conditioner. $175. per
month. Yearl y lease.
Call: Bill DaCamara.

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383
CASH lor your

ORIENTto
CHIHESE RUGS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS '

^399-2000

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hatfon

395-4273

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

ROBERTO'S STUDIO
of Social Dancing, Lang-
uages & Charm.
Well established, suc-
cessful,, school needs &
will train expansion per-
sonnel. Need teachers,
modeling counselors, ex-
ecutives, , receptionists
& office personnel. Ex-
cellent future & bene-
fits.

Do not hesitate to apply
in person, 10 A.M. to 5
P.M., Monday thru Satur-
day.

140 N. Federal Highway
Boca Raton

BOATING NEWS

WAYNE FARRIS

Has 41 boats , new and
used that will be sold to
41 lucky boating enthus-
iasts who make him any
reasonable offer.
Outboards, inboard /tout-
boards, & inboards, 10' to
31' in many different mod-
els. Check this example.
1968 19* Atlantic tri-hull -
All f ibe rg las with top,
walk-thru windshield, sun-
bather seats, forward fish-
ing deck, de'ep freeboard
and broad beam, smoothly
and quickly propelled by
the powerful and quiet 1968
Johnson 85 HP outboard
with single lever controls
& safely and snuggly crad-
led to and from the water
on a heavy duty rocket tilt
trailer.
This represents a $4,000
value. You may save as
much as $1,000. Make me
an offer — I am ready and
you need only 15% down
with up to 5 years to pay
the balance.
See me, Wayne Farris today
at:

LANTANA
BOAT SALES

808-838 No. Dixie
Open Mon. & Fri. till
9 P.M. - Sun. 12 to 5

Lantana 585-9374

TV ANTENNAS
INSTALLED }A AC

GDARANTEEB i / . / J
RADIO and
TV Service

Where Service is a Business-
Not a Sideline"

•255 N. Dixie Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

399-8925

BEN'S

LEASE
A BRAND NEW

19G8 BUICK
As Low as $89.50

per month
Insurance & Maintenance

Included

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
In Little Delray

278-3292

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS

Big and Small
From a Single Piece to

An Entire Estate
No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

Salesman
Wanted

Exc lus ive territory
available, window con-
versions - Awnings -
Storm Shutters — Car-
ports — Shade screens.
Established Broward
County 1957- Boca of-
fice since 1965. Ex-
panding territory. Full
or part time. LEADS,
no experience neces-
sary.

399-7878
HURRICANE

SERVICE CO.
906 N. Dixie Highway

Boca Raton

OPENING
SPECIALS

67 CHEVYMalibuconv.
air cond. Low mi.,
V8. . . . . . .$2595.

'^6 CADILLAC Conv.
17,000 mi. Air cond.
. 3700.

'66 MUSTANG Conv.
(289) Automatic. . .

1895.
'66 MUSTANG Ht. (289)

4 on floor. . . .1895.
'66 CORTINA - Station

Wagon. . . . . .1195.
'65 IMPALA 4 Dr. Ht.

V8-PG 1650.
'65 MONZA 2 Dr. Ht. 4

on floor. . . . . 995.
'65 FALCON 2 Dr. Ford

O-Matic 1095.
'65 FALCON 4 Dr. Ford

O-Matic 1095.
'64 TBIRD L o a d e d -

1695.
'64 CONTINENTAL -

Loaded 1695.
'64 BONNEVILLE Ht.,

Air Cond. . .1695.
'64 FALCON - Stick

Shift 795.
•64" VW Bug 895.
'63 CONTINENTAL -

Loaded 1395.
'63 IMPALA - Air cond.

995.
Above Cars May Be

Bank Financed
Trade-ins Accepted

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269 j

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Phone 395-5299 to contact

E.W. BOOTH
261 N.E. 2nd ST. - BOCA RATON

If Desired, Will Come to
Your Home and Discuss Your
Financial Affairs in Private

BUTLER MOTORS
Authorized Dealer
Fiat Sales Service

See The Ail N e w Fiat
Models

Only At

BUTLER MOTORS
200-208 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLA.
941-6156 941-6157

*

t
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SEASON RENTALS.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2
bath quiet neighborhood
— Long Season. Others.
available. 391-1166.

Rent or Sale
Furn. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
n e a r l y new, block to
ocean, Seasonal rent or
yearly. 332 Wavecrest
Ct.Boca Raton, 395-3272

SEASON

Spacious, well furnished
3 bedroom, 2 bath home
with heated Swimming
Pool. Available now.See
Harriet Jackman.assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

WE :

HAVE
QUALITY

RENTALS!
Call on us for the best
in Seasonal or Yearly
rentals — Yes, they axe
hard to find, but we have
what you are looking for3
TRY US - TODAY!

M OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla0
Phone 395-4044

LUXURY
3 BEDROOM
3 BATH
POOL HOME

Estate Section.
U n f u r n i s h e d . Maybe
leased on annual Basis.
Call:HelenDrake,assoc,

BATEMAN & CO.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355

Eve. 395-9486
25 f Miscellaneous ifdr Rent

Warehouse Space 10,000
sq. ft. for Sale or Lease
Boca Raton, 941-6430.

Office — for Rent
Reasonable, in Orchid
Square. 200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton. See your
Broker or call Ft. Laud.
LO 6-3229.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Offices, Single, double,
suites. Centrally locat-
ed. Reasonable.

GOLDCOAST
HOMES, INC. .

110 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton, Te. 395-
3040 or 395-2571.

t h e

c O K T l l

HADUt
tllltx

ENTIRE
BUILDING

For lease. 2 Units Zoned
Business. Good location.
See:

ORYAL HAD LEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

SEASONAL RENTAL
Deluxe two bedroom two
b a t h apartment, fully
furnished and equipped.
G r o u n d floor, central
heat & air conditioning.
Choice area. Convenient
location. Pool, shuffle-
board, putting green,
Weekly maid service
furnished. Sorry, no
children, no pets. Ref-
erences exchanged.
CALL OWNER395- 14

For lease. Beer & Wine
Bar. Excellent return,,
Call 395-9794.
PART TIME BUSINESS

can be expanded to full
time. Men or Women, no
age limit. Earn $500. a
month. Part time calling
on our accounts. No sell-
ing required. $1500 to
$3000. investment re -
quired. Secured by in-
ventory. Call Mr.' Mil-
ler. 563-6436.
Auto & Truck Leasing
& Rental Co. expanding
— Boca Raton, P a l m
Beach area. Your in-
vestment will show
above average return in
a business that h a s
grown 800% in 10 years.
Only responsible per-
sons need inquire. Ask
for Mr. Young. 563-6436

EXCELLENTLY
LOCATED

Established antique shop
Dispute among partners
forces sale for inven~
tory. Cal l : H a r r i e t
Jackman, assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

OCEAN FRONT A P I S .
Monthly, Seasonal, Yearly.
Heat-Air conditioning, pri-
vate Beach, Reasonable.

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton
395-0322 - Anytime

1 bedroom apt. unfurn.
Ca rpe t ed , D r a p e s .
Screened Porch, extras.
395-5417.

Near F i sh ing Pier,
Known as "WRIGHT
SUNDRIES-"! selling due
to bad health. Contact
Store - 399-9955.

Lovely 3 UNIT APT.
with plenty of room for
expansion, 2 Spacious 1
bedrm. Apts. & 1 Deluxe
Studio Apt. Furnished
unusually nice. Ideal
location, walking dis-
tance town & Beach.Well
constructed & Maintain-
ed. 114 SE 7th Ave..
Delray. Frances Apts.

Waterfront lot, N0E. 53
St., Boca Raton - 1/2
Block Intracoastal. Ph.:
399-2839.
Trade equity in 2 lots at
Cape Coral for good used
Boston Whaler. 942-
8676.

';35i;i\lih& Atteade Sale

Seven (2-1/2 plus 5
Acres Ranch Sites) for
families ONLY. High
restrictions on house
size & architecture.

SNOW CONSTRUCTION
395-1183 days
399-5922 nights

! 3 5 C A B I S ; Morels. Hotels-Sale

Owner Choice L o t s .
Lake Wyman - 2 Beau-
tiful Corner Lots 80x100
Call 395-1479.

DUPLEX LOTS
Choice 100'xl40' •

NICK AMRHEIN
391-1166

Large & distinctive wa-
terfront homesite, with
seawall, in Royal Oak
Hills, Remarkably low
priced at $5,500. Call
"'"uncle Tom" at the

HHH OFFICE
395-1515

42 SE 2nd St.

ON LAKE

Two 80x110 high Lots,
Only $2900. each. Call:
Fred Wilson, assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 or 391-1150
Evenings &. Weekends

ESTATES
SECTION
LOT

Corner Lot 91'xll0' on
Spanish River Rd. A best
buy at $7000. owner will
consider terms. Call:
Jack Dolan at Bateman
& Co., Realtors, 395-
9355 days'-- 942-6693
eve.

INTRACOASTAL
LOT

OCEAN RIDGE

197* Seawall - excellent
lot 149* deep on Ocean
side of Intracoastal in
fine ne ighborhood .
$11,000. for quick Sale
or consider income
property as trade.Call:
Jack Dolan at Bateman
& Co., Realtors, 395-
9355 days — 942-6693
eve.

ESTATES
SECTION

LOT

A most desirable 200'x
160' double corner Lot
in the lovely Estate Sec-
tion of Boca Raton. Large
enough for two homes.
Make offer against $25,-
000 listed price. Own-
er will consider Auto-
mobile, Airplane, Boat
etc. in trade. Call: Jack
Dolan at Bateman Si Co.
Realtors, 395-8355 days
942-6693 eve.

5«TTO"ACRE TRACTS
Horse lovers! Country
Living! Adjacent to Mil-
itary Trail, Near Golf
Courses, riding club,
minutes away from FAU,
IBM & Marymount.Fine
investment or present
Homesite. For appoint-
ment to see property.

George B. VanZee
Realtor

307 Golf view Dr.
Boca Raton 395-1661
F.veninu;s:Foster Cooper

j*95_-2289

l\ ACRES — $10 DOWN
S10.00 per month. Fuli price
$6?5.M. Ill fast growing Collier
County. Buy now before official
opening of Alligator Alley, 7
miles fo north of Properly. CalJ
9428380.
Pfnes 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
884 N. Federal Hwy., Fompana

AD.S7LB208<a)l-E

Boca Raton Luxurious 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath Home,
Florida room, open Patio,
Garage, sprinkler system,
on canal, 1 block off In-
tracoasUtl. (no Bridges).
Central heat & air. W/W
carpeting, draperies in-
cluded. Call: 942-7167.

G A R V Y ' S l S T R I K E

GOT | W H i L E T H E
I T ! JSEASON IS HOT

14 Rental Units — 130
Ft. on U.S.I doing-fine
Business $125,000 with
only $25,000 down. Call
now.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Call Anytime 391-0900
35 G Real Estate Wanted

Furnished home, 3 Bdr.
2 Bath, pref. with pool.
Beginning March 1st —
4 to 6 weeks. Contact
Bill Dano, 873 S.W. 9th
Ave. Boca Raton.
35 H Homes for Sale

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
4th St. Boca Raton. Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890-

PARK YOUR YACHT ai
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracoastal for lust
432,500. Very clean, Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big baihs
—' "Top Drawer" Corat
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9678.

FORD Fc. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

2907 E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-320!

WATERFRONT
No Bridges to Intracoastal.
Z bedroom, 2 bath, on well
landscaped comer lot, with
sprinklers .Kitchen includes
refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, p l u s breakfast
nook. Carpeting, draperies,
freezer, many other extras.
$27,900. MLS 1210.

BRANNON
REALTY, MC.

Realtor
Boca Raton

391-2444 391-1984

35 H Homes for Sale

CHECK THESE
BARGAINS

Immaculate 2 bedroom,
2 bath, perfect retire-
ment home. Many ex-
tras $24,900. MLS BR
1201.
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35 H Homes for Sale

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440.

2 bedroom, 2 bath Home
in Boca Square, Carp-
eting, Draperies, Walk-
in C e d a r Closet. As-
sume excellent 5-3/4%
Mtg. Sounds Good?

NOW HEAR THIS
Largest single Car Ga-
rage in Town. 39 Jxll ' .
Plus Sprinkler System
and pump. Water your
Lawn for free. MLS.
Call:

ED RONAN
395-4624-Eve. 395-7280

3 bedroom, 2 bath, pan-
elled Family room,
Screened Porch, corner
Lot, Sprinklers, refrig-
erator, d i shwasher ,
washer, dryer, awnings,
walking distance shop-
ping. Excellent Mtg.
available. 395-5333.
Gorgeous large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath home,
screened patio, built-in
ba rbecue , carpets &
drapes, beautifully land-
scaped yard, nine oak
t r e e s , many palms,
s p r i n k l e r system,
fenced,, Refrigerator,air
heat included. Modest
down payment. Assume
5-3/4% Mtg. Low month-
ly payments. Drive by
700 NW 7th St. then call:
Owner 395-7397.

SMALL
PRICE

BIG
VALUE

2 bedroom, 2 bath, built
in 1964. Sliding doors
from Florida Room to
south facing patio, ra-
diant heat, refrigerator
and washer included.
A s s u m e $9500 mort-
gage at 6% for 11 years
— BR-1120.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, F la .
Phone 395-4044

• ANXIOUS
OWNER!

This home has four bed-
rooms 2 baths on over-
size lot — has been r e -
duced for quick salel
Recently decorated —
close to schools—priced
at $23,500. MLS 1100.
For all details, c a l l
HARRY GRIFFITHS. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

Most attractive 3 bed-
room^ bath, beautifully
landscaped, every con-
venience - Radiant heat,
central air condition-
ing, complete electric
Kitchen. Service room
with Washer, dryer &
ample storage. Deep
well with pump & sprink-
ler system. Outside
lights, storm shutters &
metal awnings. Price
includes utilities, all
carpets & drapes. $25,-
000. satisfied Terms.
Adjoining landscaped lot
if desired. Owner —
391-0789.

60S.ffD.HWT.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4424

"PENINSULA-PETE!"
JUTTING OUT INTO

the Intracoastal boldly
stands this 4 bedroom
place, built like Gibral-
tar and standing on legs
of steel deep in bed-
rock. Lushly carpeted
and lavishly appointed!!

The view from the pool
down the Intracoastal is
b r e a t h t a k i n g . Ample
room on either seawall
f o r your boat. Across
the water from San Remo
and new City Park,

Price $69,500-Widow
wants offer and ready to
deal.

PREVIEWS
Call Collect —

Palm Beach 832-7131

CLOSE TO
SHOPPING!

Three bedroom 2 bath
Florida room home —
one bedroom has p r i -
vate entrance - Beauti-
ful landscaping in Jap-
anese motiff requires
minimum yard c a r e .
Good retirement home—
MLS 1197 — For a l l
details, call KEN PRICE

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

.BocaB-aton: Ph.395-4000.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
•v& .COUNTRY CLUB

Beautiful 3 bedroom
home with den overlook-
ing golf course — maid's
r o o m or work shop^
brunch room, bar, 2 car
g a r a g e and golf cart
space, large kitchen,re-
frigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, intercom,
built-in vacuum cleaner
system, carpeting and
draper ies , large
screened patio. A real
DELUX HOME' for only
$79,500-MLS BR-1212.
kMOTHERWELL
l¥i REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

FURNISHED
RENTAL

Secluded cape cod cot-
tage on 100' of private
b e a c h . 3 bedrooms, 3
oaths. Completely furnish-
ed . Immediate occupancy
to March. 12. $1,800-

F. BYRON PARKS
Realtor

Royal palm Plaza
Ask for: Frances Livaudais

395-3700

1 FURNISHED
ROYAL OAK
HILLS

The large Brookfield
Model, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Pool, central heat
and air, furnished in ex-
quisite taste and main-
tained in top condition.
Must see to appreciate;
no obligation. BR1083P.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

LUXURY
IN THE

ESTATES

Three bedrooms 3-1/2
baths — this luxurious
home has a wood-burn-
ing fireplace — all large
rooms — lovely land-
scaped corner — MLS
BR 781 — for details
and appointment to see,
call IVAN HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

/SE THE CLASSIFIED

FAMILY HOME
LARGE

CORNER LOT
PLUS -

MOST FURNITURE
Unfurnished price in -
eludes most furniture —
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
rooms thru-out, 2 util-
ity rooms, large closets,
East of Federal — air
conditioned (3 units) —
SEE THIS ONE! BR-
1180.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

LONESOME-GEORGE
THEY CALL ME

I am the most exciting 4
bedroom, 3 bath water-
front home in Royal
Palm. My owner has
lavished features on me
in excess of $150,000.

Imported hand painted
tile surround my glam-
orous pool. I have light-
ing e f f e c t s containing
102 fixtures and dim-
mer controls, a piped
vacuum system, a fine
s t e r e o system with
speakers in many loca-
tions and much other
extra equipment. ',

My entrance Foyer, liv-
ing room, recreation
r o o m , and meditation
room will enthrall you.
Remember my medita-
tion room and meditate
on this — I am listed
with P r e v i e w s at
$125,000. (Just a part of
my cost) II My owner is
gone — please live with
me — how about $85,-
000.00? Meditate please
— then call:

PREVIEWS
Call Collect —

Palm Beach 832-7131

VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occu-
pancy 2 bedroom 2 bath,
984 W. Catnino Real.

* * * *
3 bedroom, 2% baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try club.

* * * *
See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.

Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.
399-6790

BOCA RATON
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartment

Available For Lease
-REASONABLE RATES

-EXCELLENT LOCATION

call: 399-7722

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

also
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Boca's "Largest"
Builder of Family Homes

We have over 100 lots owned by our
company for your c h o i c e . 2Vi & 5
Acre Lots available.

CONSTRUCTION l«.
Call George Snow
395-7783
Evenings
Sundays 399-592Z

GENERAL i^ELECTRSC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED 1 SERVICED BV

35 H Homes: lor Sale

SACRIFICE
Owners must sell this
Brand new 3 bedroom, 2
bath Pool Home in Boca
S q u a r e . Excellent fi-
nancing $28,500. MLS
BR 1205 P.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

PRICE REDUCED
On this large 4 bed-
room, 2 bath Home lo-
cated in Lake Floresta.
Owner transferred
North & anxious to sell.
Priced below accessed
value. $23,500. MLS BR
1100.

* CARIEN
jApptaisal & Realty. Inc.

•150 t - Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

WATERFRONT
POOL

Three bedroom 3-1/2
bath home — one bed-
room is used as library
w/built-in bookcases —
centrally heated & air
conditioned — complete-
ly and beautifully car-
peted & draped — MLS
1141WP — For details
and appointment to in-
spect, c a l l LLOYD
LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000

2 bedroom Home. Ask-
ing $12,900. Way below
original cost. Many ex-
tras. 395-2451.

Use News Classified
FAMILY HOME

$14,850
Split level 3/2, in love-
ly neighborhood, l a r g e
private yard, many fruit
trees. Walk to Theater
& Shops. Assume pres-
ent MTG. •& Pay $76.
per month.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

GOLDEN HARBOUR re-4;
duced 2/2 Den, Utility;
room, double garage,"
screened Patio, Dock-'
owner, 395-8834. >
Waterfront Boca Har-;
bour, 3 bedroom, 2 bar%
2 car garage, fully caf?
peted, drapes, celling
heat, awnings. $29,500/*'
Call: 391-1209. v
35 K Duplex -.-\.

^ 1 1 B A T E M A N & G |
^ s ^ R e a l t o r s

;;::; •MnV Ocean: Blvd.J

)X:/:'-- /Boca;Raton, Fla.':-M
: ' / ;area 305-395-91511

1 ROYAL PALM
3 BEDROOMS

CUSTOM BUILT

A departure from the
ordinary, this l o v e l y
home features so many
elegant touches. A huge
a l l slate porch with
built-in bar and barbe-
cue. A gracious living
room with applied wood
decor moulding and in-
terior columns setting
off the formal dining
room. Large baths, de~
lightf ul kitchen w i th
double wall ovens and
lavish with cabinets. A
custom home built with
thorough planning and
careful hands. Priced
in mid fifties. BR1113.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600

CONDOMINIUM
SALE

Only a few left. New 1
Bedroom, 1 Bath apart-
ments on Waterway —
$9900- up. Maintenance
$20. mo. No Land Lease.
$2,970 down. Windows
in Kitchen & Bath. Frost
Free refrigerators, carp-
eted, dish washer, dis-
posal, reverse cycle air
conditionong. lOOft.dock.

SHERWOOD HOUSE
6100 NE 7th Ave.

Boca Raton 391-1222

HARBOUR EAST ON
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

This truly beautiful 2 bedroom, 254 bath home -
has extra large 18'x27' Florida Room that '
gives you a complete, year round view of,-
the Intracoasfal Waterway. Appointments i n ;
this home designed for gracious living i n - '
elude: mirrored and muraled walls, w/vy car-'
peting throughout house, central heat & air,
screen enclosed terrace, 2 car garage and
plenty of storage space. This outstanding-
home is seen by appointment only. $53,500."
MLS BR I195W. Partial furnishings in-
cluded.

BEAUTIFUL BOCA HARBOUR -
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY : J

An immaculate, like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath..v
home built for gracious Florida living. Fea-;Vi
tures include central heat & air, quality w/w:^--
carpeting throughout house, marble sill%*>£•

d h ^ ^g ,
intercom system, dishw asher^ d i s p o sa I,^«
wallpapered baths, and built-in Bar-B-Que; •-
and large screened patio. S.E. Exposure.'^
Assume excellent existing mortgage. $30,500-'/"
MLS BR 1184. ' ':y--

M- REALTOR • :•: -"/<

urai-ii.iisHvinain P a l m B e a c h
ihf world t mm! perleir ratolion"

condominium apartments
LARGE OCEAN FRONT — 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH " ^ " ~ "~"

s 20,800 ,.'33,300
3230 S. OGEftN BL¥O.

PALM BEACH

585-4S83
FEATURES:

150' OCEAN FRONTAGE
SAUNA BATHS
LARGE SWIMMING POOL
HIGH SPEED EtEVATORS
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION

. BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
CUSTOM CABINETRY
GARBAGE DISPOSERS
SANITARY FACILITIES
COMMUNITY ROOM
SPACIOUS LOBBY '
BULK STORAGE AREAS '
PRIVATE TERRACES
FOYER ENTRANCE5
THOROUGH VENTILATION
EXHAUST FANS
TUBS • 5'
REFRIGERATOR5
DISHWASHERS .
f ORMICA-BACK SPLASHES
SOUNDPROOF WAILS
CENTRAL T. V. 5. UHF SYSTEM
WALK-IN CLOSETS
<y.L [QU4PMENT
TRASH ond LINEN CHUTES
PUTTING GREEN
WASHERS ond DRYERS
2PARKING SPACES PER APT.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

CARMINE & FRANK MARTUCC1 —OWNER &
BUILDERS
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Vote Against the PASSIVE OVERLOOK PARK Question B
VOTE AGAINST THE WASTE AND t

SPENDING OF YOUR TAX DOLLARS
RESULTING IN HIGHER Til

State-Local-Fed Taxes will take more and more of our hard earned
tax dollars.

LET'S FACE UP TO PRIORITIES
The URGENCY of our pressing need for land acquisitions for beaches and parks

dictates that whatever money is or will be available be spent where the GREATEST
VALUE can be obtained. It is sheer fiscal irresponsibility to spend $550,000 for 2.2
ACRES for an overlook site with very LIMITED accommodations when the same amount
spent at the North Beach wil l give us 11.5 acres providing for COMPLETE BEACH and
ACTIVE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES and unlimited parking. An attempt has been

made to justify the expenditure for the passive overlook site at the inlet by indicating
it-would aid in securing funds from the Federal and State Government to improve the
inlet. ABSOLUTELY INACCURATE. Mayor Turner flatly stated in his letter dated
8/30/67 THAT FEDERAL AID WAS HOPELESS. There was a VAGUE indication from
the state that in 1969-71 a maximum grant of $132,000 might come through. This cer-
tainly couldn't warrant an expenditure of over a million dollars.

A vote against this '550,000 bond issue is a vote against
higher taxes because such irresponsible waste of your
tax dollars would-mqke further tax Increases Inevitable*

FREE HOLDERS SAMPLE BALLOT FREE HOLDERS
FOR

ALL PRECINCTS IN THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE

REGULAR AND BOND ELECTION, TUESDAY, FEB. 6, 1968
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

FOR AGAINST
QUESTION •(•> QUESTION (a)

BOND PROPOSAL (a)
Shall the City of Boca Raton acquire additional
beachfront property running from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Intracoastal Waterway in the vicin-

ity of the present "North Beach" by incurring a general obligation serial bond
indebtedness in aggregate amount not to exceed One Million Dollars and matur-
ing not more than thirty (30) v M rs from date of issue?

>:#

FOR AGAINST
QUESTION (b) QUESTION (b)

BOND PROPOSAL (b)
Shall the City of Boca Raton acquire beachfront
property, for a passive recreation or inlet over-
look area immediately south of Boca Raton Iniet

and east of State Road ATA by incurring a general obligation serial bond indebt-
edness in aggregate amount not to exceed $550,000.00 Dollars and maturing not-
more than thirty (30) years from date of issue?

CITY COUNCILMEN
Vote for not more than two (2)

LET'S DO FIRST THINGS FIRST-LET'S PUT OUR TAX DOLLARS
WHERE PRIORITY DEMANDS IT GO AND WHERE WE GET TOP
VALUE.

t

VOTE AGAINST B

Paid Pol. Adv.

VOTE AGAINST Higher Taxes
The Boca Atlantic Homeowner's Association

Fred Bradfute, Pres.; Charles Lunn, Vice Pres.; Mark Lasker, Treos.


